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Temperatures —
Max. Min.
August 22 ......  89.9 53.0
August 23 ....... 87.9 51.2
Precipitation, SunsMne —
August 22 ..... nil 12.1
August 23 ........  nil 3.2
p r o v in c ia l  h b r a r i




Forecast ^  Variable cloud- 
S®S0;»day. A few showers or 
thunderstorms along the east­
ern ridges during tlie alter- 
noon ^ d  evening. Cooler. 
Light winds occasionally 
gusty in showers. High today 
80. Saturday outlook sunny.
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General contract for the $275,000 Lougheed office 
building at the corner of Martin and Nanaimo streets 
has been awarded to Dalrymple Construction Company 
of Penticton, it has been announced.
A1 and Evans Lougheed, own-
' i- 3̂M'
V ,  ,  »
i-*’-
h:
At a general meeting of the 
association Wednesday night in 
Kelowna, the 60 South Okanag­
an Liberals attending, set the 
date of their nominating conven­
tion as August 31, in the Or­
chard City.
Orchardist Major Victor Wil­
son of Naramata may carry the 
Liberal banner in this South Ok­
anagan contest.
PAVING FOR PENTICTON originates in this Storms Construction plant, located 
at the provincial government gravel pit on the West Bench. The smoke pouring from 
the stack shown in this picture is visible throughout the city. Already road work 
results are apparent, as many more miles of blacktop are added to local streets, 
most of it by government contract on Highway 97. .




NANAIMO (UP) — Dr. Larry 
Giovando, MLA, says he will 
retire from provincial politics.
ers ,of the building, said work 
started three days ago and the 
building should be completed by 
February, 1957.
It will be in use before then, 
however, Al Lougheed told the 
Herald today. The larger part 
of the two-storey concrete and 
glass structure will be occupied 
by the federal government’s in­
come tax branch office here. The 
branch should be in operation by 
about December.
The whole ground floor area 
has already been rented and 
about 75 percent of the upper 
storey is spoken for, he said.
The Dalrymple company’s bid 
was the best of three bids sub­





In City Hospital 
Are "Doing Fine t t
Three tiny baby sisters in 
the ̂ ehticton Hospital are one 
week old today and “doing 
fine”, according to hospital 
authorities. They are triplets 
born in the hospital, August 
17, to Earl Young and his wife 
Shirley of this city.
Beverly Jane weighing five 
pounds and two ounces was 
born at 2:24 a.m.; Brerida 
May, the smallest of the trio, 
weighed three pounds and 10 
ounces and arrived at 6:25 
a.m., while Barbara Becky, 
weight five pounds, 141̂  
ounces, was born at 7:01 a.m.
The Young family now tot­
als four girls. There is a two- 
year-old ■ daughter, Dianna, 
who is waiting to greet her 
liretty blond nlneteen-year-old 
mother when she arrives 
home from the hospital on 
Monday.
Her three sisters will re­
main there a while longer un­
til the two smaller babies “are 
taken from the Incubators.
Manufacturing 1,000 tons. of paving material daily, 
the Storms Construction plant, located at ̂ the Govern­
ment gravel pit on the West Bench, is working on a 
tight schedule to complete paving- operations in this 
area.' ' ■
M aiilyn Invited 
To Come To City
Mariyln Bell has been invited 
to come to Penticton to rest and
enjoy "a week on the town” as
a tribute to her conquest of Juan 
de Fuca. The invitation was in 
eluded in the following telegram 
of congratulations sent last 
night by the Penticton Board of 
Trade.
“Congratulations to Canada’s 
pride and the world’s sweetheart 
from a city that knows what it 
takes to make a champion and 
so appreciates your conquests 
all the more. As our tribute we 
beg you to accept free transport 
atlon and a week on the town 
for you and Gus. Penticton is 
the most wonderful place for 
rest after your ordeal. Even 
more than any place else in the 
world we’d welcome you with 
open arms. Please say you’l
come.”
T O D A Y 'S  B D U E T IN S
P R ES S TIH E HEW S IN  S M E F
Egyptian, Israeli Forces Battling
'nOL AVIV—(BUP)—An Isruoll Hpokcsmun says Egyptian and 
Israeli forces ai'o battling in the Negev Desert. The spokesman 
clalmofl llinl the Kgypilan.s slurlod the attack. At last report, the 
battle vva,H two liours old and HtlU going on.
Five-Nation Committee Meets Nasser
LONDON - (B lip)-A  five-nation committee of the Suez confer­
ence In London moo*H today to write an invitation to Egypt to dis­
cuss the .Suez canal dtspulo. Cairo sourccH said President Nasser 
will agiee to tlic discussion, but only on the basis of a transcript of 
tlic complnlo London meeting . , . which the '22-nation conference 
ha.s agreed to provide.
Reds Shoot Down American Plane
WASHINGTON —(Blip) —American search craft are recovering 
tlie wreckage of a navy patrol plane shot down off Red China by 
Communist fighters. -Debris and several empty life rafts wore 
found la.sl nlgiit near the Rod-held Saddle Islands. But soarcliers 
could find no truce of the 16 crewmen.
Faces Charge Of* High Treason
WEST GERMANY—(BUP)~Tho former chief of West Gcr 
many's Inlolllgonco organization has been charged with high trea 
son. Ho is Dr, Otto John who defected to,the Communists and then 
fled back to the west. John stlnyod in East Germany for one-and 
a-lmlf years and returned to West Germany eight months ago.
Warns Britain To Move Carefully
MOSCOW—(BUP)—Communist party chief Khrushchev has 
warned the British and the French to move carefully In the Suez 
canal dispute with Egypt. Khrushchev said tlic Arabs wlU not stand 
alone If war breaks out over Suez.
Two reasons are given by com- 
sany officials for the speed-up. 
They do not want to . delay tour- 
st traffic any more than is ab­
solutely necessary; they have 
work scheduled in another part 
of the district.'
By Monday the Main street 
paving from Jermyn avenue to 
the foot of Kruger hill will be 
finished.
On Thursday, they had paved 
the highway from Kruger hill to 
the south side of E llis, creek 
bridge, and had started prelim­
inary work from there to the 
railway track.
Clianges were made by Cana­
dian Pacific Railway crews at 
the Main street railway crossing, 
south of the schools, so that for 
the next ten or fifteen years 
there will be no need to disturb 
the surfacing. Without these 
changes, paving could not pro 
ceed there for a short time. The 
paving-machine was moved to 
Eckhardt avenue, and the stretch 
from Main to ' Winnipeg street 
was run.
Today, the machine was 
bock on Main street, north 
of Bills creek bridge. Swr- 
facing of tills stretch will 
tolce longer, for equal dis­
tance, than the stretch south 
of the bridge, because the 
machbio must lay  ̂ more 
strips, to do a curb-to-curb 
Job. There Is some possibili­
ty, however, tliat this entire 
Job will be completed by to­
morrow.
Once the Main slrcot Job is 
done, then the machlno and 
trucks will woi’k on the balance 
of Eckhardt avenue, paving to 
Park street, just west of the rail 
way crossing. Officials of Storms 
Construction declare they will 
have finished tills work by Wed 
nosday at the latest.
The machlno and crow.s wil 
proceed to work on Martin anc 
Winnipeg streets to fill in the 
sector between present paving 
and the now enrb and gultor that 
has been installed.
Storms Construction crow.s wl II 
bo ready to move on by Friday, 
a week from today.
Regret was expressed by com­
pany officials that some mild in­
convenience was ocacsloned for 
.some local residents, particularly 
yesterday, when two streets 
(Main and Eckhardt) had sec­
tors blocked off, Few people 
found tliomselvoB unable to got 
where they needed to go, because 
effort was made to arrange 
routes for traffic.
Some people, however, ignored 
the barricades and started past 
them, and had they not been 
atoppod, would have driven over 
the freshly-laid surface, com­
pletely ruining it
Work will be starting shortly 
on a new bridge on Ellis street, 
over Penticton creek, the Her­
ald learned this morning. Plans 
for the structure, which will be 
'built by the . provincial govern­
ment, have already left Victoria.
They will be perused by the 
district engineer at the govern­
ment office here, and later, in
conference with local civic of’ iM  j  j s p  ; m  .
ficials,. arrangements- xwill v. be -JplBGdiCdi-* i  O: SlSYV©St 
made for the actual 3 work of 
building the new bridge.
City ci’ews are now working 
on Penticton creek, near the I Fruit pickers are urgently re 
Westminster avenue crossing, quired for Penticton and Sum
r ^ t c t l r e p ' I v l T t l  ?he‘ ^  “ ■
tinuance of the concrete flum- hor Office announced this morn 
ing of the channel. ing.
At the present time it is plan-| As a result of the recent hot 
ned to extend the concrete work
Record school enrolment of 2,700 pupils—an 8  per­
cent increase over'las’t year—is expecteci to crowd dis­
trict schools on Wednesday, September 5 when school 
officially opens.
J. H. EBLENDSON 





upstream from the Ellis street spell, peaches and pears are
bridge. The work was projected maturity slmultaneous-
In the city budget at the first ly, and more than the normal
of the year, so that public works number of pickers Is needed to 
crews could carry out protective , 
work upstream in the prg. harvest the crops.
freshet period, and then work on Pickers should be over 16 
the downstream channelling af- years of age and physically fit. 
ter the flood had passed; Both fruits require “spot” pick
The current job is a contlnu- ing for color, maturity and size, 
ance of work carried out from Transportation will'be provld 
funds supplied, in part, by a L ^  where necessary and accom' 
provincial government grant, ^o^^ tlon  on orchards will be
to people from outsidesti'etch from Westminster aveii' 
ue to the mouth of the stream.
Council has agreed that the 
channel should go further up­
stream, and, eventually, it may 
reach Wade avenue crossing.
points.
Pickers are asked to call the 
Farm Labor Office, 152 Main 
Street, or phone 2634; Summer 
land, phone 4591.
School officials estimate that 
his year up to 1500 pupils will 
be attending the four Penticton 
elementary sphools this year, 
with; 1200- enrolled- a t the" junior- 
senior high schools;.
Pupils will be in school the 
whole of the opening day this 
year. In previous years they 
have stayed in school only half 
the day. ' •.
Teachers will return to school 
one day before September 4.
All pupils are required to be 
equipped with , their school sup­
plies when they return on Sept. 
5. City book stores have In 
their hands'a complete listing, of 
pupil requirements.
FOR NEW PUPILS
New arrivals In Penticton 
school district, those who did 
not attend Kaleden, Naramata, 
St. Anne’s or Penticton schools 
last year — are asked to regis 
ter-on August 29 or 30.
Those newly arriving who are 
in grades 1 to 6, Inclusive may 
call at or telephone 2787, the 
supervizing prlncilpal’s office in 
the Jermyn avenue school, 300 
Jermyn avenue, on either of 
these two days.
New arrivals who are in 
grades 7 to 13 Inclusive should 
(Continued on Page Six)
J. H. Erlendson is the new man 
ager of the Penticton Branch, of 
The Royal Bank of Canada, sue 
ceeding M. R. Dlnney who has 
been transferred to Nanaimo 
Mr. Erlendson has served the 
bank at a number of points in 
Manitoba, and comes to.- his nsw 
post from Bums - Lake, where he 
has been manager “ for thie, past 




RCMP radar unit, presently in 
Okanagan, is checking cars today 
on highway to Summerland.
Highway problems in the 
Penticton district were dis­
cussed with the Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardi during a dinner 
meeting arranged by the 
Board of Trade last night.
In the group were Acting May­
or E. A. Titchmarsh; R. L. Sharp, 
president of the Board of Trade; 
Alex Walton, vice-president; 
Howard Batton, secretary-mana­
ger; W. A. Lougheed and A. K. 
W. Fraser.
Topics discussed Included the 
CarmI road, the east side road 
along Skaha lake. Highway 97 
from Kaleden junction, including 
the promised viewpoint, and a 
possible by-pass highway in the 
city area.
Although cautious of com­
mittments ou the Carmi road 
and Highway 97, Mr. Ga­
glardi affirmed that if the 
east side Skaha lake road 
could be completed for $50,- 
000 (as stated in an estim­
ate sent from Penticton dur­
ing the last legislative ses­
sion) it could be finished 
this year.
The minister promised to in­
vestigate delays regarding scenic 
viewpoint development.
!‘We would not construct a by­
pass of Penticton if the people do 
not want it," declared Mr. Ga­
glardi. “We would consult with 
you before any such major pro­
ject were undertaken".
' The brief ■ concerning a 
by-pass, prepared by a civic 
committee early in the sum­
mer, was p^sented to Mr. 
Gaglardi.
T h e  b ri^  asked’ that Highway 
97 contiritt'e'in its present posi­
tion through the city and that 
a "truck route” be established 
within the city limits, east of 
the OkanaigAri slver channel.
K ID N APPER  CONFESSES
Found Dead
4.1. decomposed body of
the kidnaped Weinburger baby was found today in the 
Long Island woods where he was abandoned by his kid­
napers July 5.
TheDRIVER FINED i a u  body of the child was
Floyd Birch o f, Pentidton wa?
fined $25 and costs In City Court a bushy
Wednesday when he Pleaded 
guilty to a charge of driving 
without due care and attention.
The accused was involved In child s almost undistln-
an $800 collision August 8 ©n Suishable remains were found 
Main street' In the vicinity of I ® tree about 150
the Drive-In Theatres.
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feet off the heavily travelled 
Northern State Parkway.
In his confession, Lamarca de­
nied he killed month-old Peter 
but said he had placed him “gen­
tly''' In the woods less than 24 
hours after he stole him from 
his carriage on July 4.
Police found what was an al­
most undlstlnguishablo bundle. A 
safety pin held what appeared to 
be the remains of a garment 
Below-it was what appeared to 
be the tiny bohos.
Search of the area pointed out 
by Lamarca began under heavily 
clouded skies this morning. Some 
50 work-clothed policemen mov­
ed at arin's length apart through 
a 200-aci'e area of trees and 
heavy underbrush.
An emergency truck parked 
beside the search area. Inside 
could be seen what appeared to 
be a small metal coffin. .
But the child's mother, Mrs. 
Beatrice Weinburger, told nows- 
(Continued on Pago Six)
Rev. H .T . Allen To 
Speak To Two Clubs
)s J
SCENIC BEAUTY OF SIMILKAMEEN is portrayed to full effect in this photograph of Glacier Lake snapped 
by Boy Scout Field Commissioner Jack Scrivener of Penticton. _ The lake is the highest in the........ ...... _ Cathedral Lakes
& ric t, with an olcvatlon of 7,800 feot and Is located 21.7 miles southwest of Hedley as the crow flies. The 
pockets of snow clustered on, the mountainside stay there perpetually, hence the name Glacier Lake. Mr. Scrlv- 
ncooTnpnnied by two Boj*' Raont frfimds renently hiked into the region and report entehing In the lake 1 R 
cut-throat trout ranging up to 2i/4 pounds in weight. Mountain goats and sheep are also game specialities at the 
lake, which is U  hojirs’ Jiiklng dlgtfinsQ ftsvaji; from the nearest highway.
Rev. H. T. Alien, field secre­
tary for the Lord’s Day Alliance 
for B.C. and Alberta, will bo tho 
guest speaker at the Rotary lun* 
cheon meeting Monday.
In full time service for the 
establishment and protection of 
the Lord's Day as a day of rest 
and of family life, Rev. Allen, 
will also speak to the Klwanls 
luncheon Tpesday,
He will bo In Penticton this 
weekend to preach at St. Sav. 
lour's Church at 7;30 p.m., Sun- 
dny, 'August All infr-roeitnd 
I people are invited to attend tlio 
aervlco,
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Farm Labor Situation
h f i ^ i m e
( f '  ir^  I ‘ ffTr
<1 V '
It’s time that the people ;of British Co­
lumbia awoke ,to one plain fact.
An underlying principle of the great­
est value and significance is being bur­
ied under a blanket of picayune politics.
That principle, briefly summarized; is 
this. That private rights cannot be so 
disguised and twisted as to deny a pub­
lic its even greater rights to probe and 
hear charges against men high in gov­
ernment authority < whether or not those 
men have left their duties in the mean­
time), particularly at a time when the 
government takes its place before the 
whole court of public opinion at election 
time.
It is extremely dangerous to tamper 
with private rights. But it is even more 
dangerous to thwart a democratic pro­
cess on which, in final analysis, every
private right eventually depends.
Once a technique can come into being 
T Tirliifh fPvfniii nvhipiiilRs. uronei’ inby whic  certain principle , pr p r m 
their right place, are used to defeat an 
even higher and more important public 
scrutiny, we can see a major threat to 
our whole governmental life.
Supporters of the government itself 
should recognize this. Certainly all op­
positionists, and not just a few, should 
join in demonstrating their understand^ 
ing of whiit' is really involved and at 
stake. So .should every new.spaper.
Contempt of court proceedings pre.ss- 
ed by counsel for a former government 
cabinet member, to be heard next week 
in Vancouver, present the most impor­
tant single event now transpiring-in the 
affairs surrounding the election. The 
election itself, in all this, becomes a side- 
issiie.
A survey of farm- labor condi­
tions in B.C. just completed by 
the British Columbia Department 
of Agriculture reveals a shoi’t- 
age of permanent farm help on 
agricultural enterprises.
In order to harvest the crops 
this year, particularly the ap­
ple crop, it appears it will be 
necessary for all local commun­
ities in the Okanagan to organ­
ize the help available locally," 
declares the Federal-Provincial 
Farm Labor Committee.
m
Mew 1 9 § i Mm  Belivery
Community Auction 
Sale On August 28
Highlight or me 19th Com­
munity Auction Sale of the South­
ern Interior Stockmen’s Associ­
ation in Okanagan Falls on Aug­
ust 29 will be the ‘'larger than 




$650 below lisf̂ . Can* be financed. 
Phone for Interview.
“It is imperative that W  e.stimate that this num-
ganizations such as Boards oi \ ,______
WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
Agriculture Department predict 
. j  X f +!,«. l ed today that farmers’ income
a f la T ‘total oJer 500 head a h d i g o - u p  this year for the first
OKANAGAN ADJUSTING SERVICE LTD. 
Phone 4144
time since 1951.
The announcement is bound to 
supply political ammunition fori
' e m
One of the more comical momenta on 
the Okanagan scene was enacted the 
other evening when a speaker at a fruit 
meeting in the Kelowna area censured 
the press of the Valley, charging that it 
clamped the lid down on criticism of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited,, the growers’ 
selling agency, and did this because it 
valued the advertising revenues it got 
from this source.
The Kelowna Courier promptly open­
ed its books, informing'its readers that 
advertising revenue from B.C. Tree 
Fruits came to $1.1.2 this year, and sug­
gesting that it was hardly growing fat 
from this source.
The Herald, comparatively speaking, 
seems to have been riding high on the
hog, for we discover that we’ve taken 
in $8.96 from * B.C. Tree Fruits adver­
tising so far in 1956. But it is still not 
too impre.s.sive an item, on careful reflec­
tion.
Support by this newspaper of the cen­
tral selling project, whether it supplies 
us with abundant revenues or with none 
at all, stems only from our honest view 
that it is .still by far the best compro­
mise in a highly complex and difficult 
situation, and that it behooves us to give 
it editorial backing in the best interests 
of the Okanagan community as a whole.
We try to suppress no real news of, 
any kind, however, whether we risk loss 
of that $8.96 or an amount a thousand' 
times more.
'Trade, and other organization.s increase in ,
th e ° S ? n a l‘” EmpSym^^^ lev- g«’ain-fed caUle d ^ ^ ^ D e S ra H ^ ^ firrL c a u L
vice and of the Federal-Provln- ranche.^, ,LehmaA has 9^
dal Farm Labor .Service." of onff r-iuh Acting Agriculture Secretary
GENERAL SITUATION The Okanagan Falls Calf C i b D Morse forecasts the hike
In recent years the farm la- and the Ciicle Beef ClubL^ income will come from
bor situation in Canada has be- of Keremeo.s each have six prices in the second
come progressively more acute tries. half of the vear dIus the S300
annually. The agricultural labor The.se million farmers are getting'under
force in Canada in 1956 shows a the Herald cup ami there prooident 
reduction of .some 100,000 since numerous other prizes donated .
i p ,  an.l is appiojlmaidy the t o  wllhln each call P ^
same as 11 was in 1900. This re- dub. , , p^nected Farmers’ net
suits in part from mechanization This boost in entries for single “ ^  ” *
ot agriculture. graln led animals will give much
The industrial development in opportunity to buy choice locker 
British Columbia is, however, meat as well as give encourage- ,
very definitely adversely affect- ment to the young.sters who have ^ contimie on
ing the farm labor supply. High-1 fitted and groomed (heir animals. up.swing but gross
The Canadian Bank of Com­
merce silver tray for the best
School District No. 19 (Revelstoke)
TENDERS CALLED
Elsenhower’s ".soil
er wages and improved working 
conditions in industries other |
than agriculture attract the best ^f fj^g animals will again
workers. The position of agri-] ^p f^^ competition.
culture in the labor market is (jr a d ING MONDAY
likely to become even more acute Bulman will handle the
income
in 1956 will be sufficiently large 
to boost the net “a little above" 
last year’.s total.
The Republican national con­
vention in San Francisco had 
adopted a campaign platform
Sealed tenders are invited for the construction of on 
Activity Room, 37' 4" x 64’ to the existing Mountain View 
Eight Room Elementary School, Revelstoke, B.C.
Tenders will be received,on or before 7:30 p.m., Thurs­
day, September 6, 1956, on plans prepared by^Roy 
W. Meiklejohn and Associates, Registered Architect, 
Penticton, B.C. Plans, specifications and fender forms 
are available from the owner 'or the Architect on de­
posit of $50.00 cheque. A Bid Bond of 5“/o or a certi­
fied cheque of 5% of the amount of the Tender shall 
accompany each tender.
The successful bidder will be required to provide a guar­
antee bond for 50*/. of the amount gf the tender. The 
lowest or aTiy tender not necessarily accepted.
as construction and other Indus- ^  . . g. , ^  pledging continuation, of the flex-fvSoi s„n,-oaco thoi-1- mnnleraamg oi me siock wnicn siaiis | p^^^ support program and atrial projects increase their nian ^  ° _
power requirements. "  „  . f  k „ „ c, ^ y,a  I long li.st of measures calculated I
A report from the National  ̂^ better conditions on Ameri-IEmployment Service'shovvs only Sirls classes as well as the single farms.
995 fArm placements to. June 30 sntnes. , .
of this year compared to 4,9.55 Judging begins at 9 a.m. on 
for the same period in 1955 —̂ August 29 prior to the afternoon, i 
; tremendous reduction of 4,- sale.
Signed:
JAMES M. CAMERON, 
Secretory-Treasurer,
School District No. 19 (Revelstoke), 
P.O. Box 459, REVELSTOKE, B.C.
son000. The difficulty in obtainingL . Andy_.Sheline. .and hi.s 
help and further mechanization George will conduct the auctioh
The Britisb Amerkaa
which Starts at 1 p.m.




The world may not be a safer place 
to live in, with, all the new devices of 
destruction that have been developed in 
recent years, but on the home front it is.
Some idea of the steps in providing 
safer living is contained iii two reports 
just received. One is from the Metro­
politan Life Insurance Company listing 
the epoch-making advances in the con­
trol of infectious diseases in the past 2 0  
years. - . . . .  ......
Among persons covered by the com­
pany’s insurance, the mortality from 
TB, pneumonia and influenza; declined > 
90 percent between 1933-35 and 1953- 
55.
The principal communicable diseaises 
of childhood—measles,' whooping cough 
and diphtheria-^together reported an 
average death rate of only 0 .2  per 1 0 0 ;- 
0 0 0  policy holders, while typhoid fever 
and paratyphoid fever recorded a rate 
of less than 0.05. A number of other 
infectious diseases, have beeii" reduced 
to the vanishing .point as a cause of • 
death in this insurance experientie.
.The other report is by the Employer.  ̂
Mutual Go. of Wausau, Wis., ■which Tprb- 
ivdes worker-insurance on. construction 
jobs. ,
It quotes a construction, safety spe­
cialist to the effect that the accident 
frequency rate on such jobs has been 
reduced by 75 percent,!and the number 
of severe injuries by 50 percent since 
1932.
On-the-job safety training, is credited 
with responsibility for much of the, im­
provement.
V Otto Holmskog, construction safety 
specialist for the company points out 
■ that the number of days lost per 1 ,0 0 0  
: man hours have been cut to practically 
• half since 1932—from 4.44 in ’32 to
2.29 in ’55; ♦
Only a few years ago the construction 
industry could expect an average of- one 
life I’ost for every million dollars worth 
of construction,. Holmskog points .out. 
As of today, the company is insuring 
three major St. Lawrence construction 
projects for nearly $60,000,000, and 
there is a very good chance that these 
jobs will ,be comple^d without the lo.ss 
of a single life.
It is ah ironic* commentary on modern 
civilization and progress that develop­
ment in two fields, directly opposite in 
purpose, goes forward.
One is the development of weapons 
for mass killing;
The other is the battle to save lives, 
by rhaking the world safer for every­
one. In health, working conditions, ev­
eryday life everywhere, modern science 
is saving lives daily.
So far the weapdhsS of destruction 
haven’t been used much in the past de­
cade, since the first A-bomb was drop­
ped on Hiroshima.
In the see-saw battle, to save lives on 
the one hand, and to develop, methods 
of destroying them on the other, one is 
spectacular—the other commonplace.
There is little thrill about the pro­
gress of medical science against disease, 
nor in educating workmen to save lives 
by being more careful.
On the other aide of the picture, there 
is a shuddering awfulnesa in even the 
thought of what w.ould happen to mil­
lion,̂  of liuman.s if a new H-bomb were 
to fall on a thickly populated area.
All the lives saved in many years 
could he destroyed in a split .second.
Perhaps the very awfillness of the 
threat will be sufficient deterrent to 
prevent this happening.
contributed to this decline.
The figure reflects the . very 
heavy loss in production, caused 
by the abnormally heavy frosts 
last winter, and graphically por­
tray the very serious blow tb
the farm' economy of the prov-| Southern Interior lumber 
ince. ' erators accepted the recommend-
The , Federal-Provincial Farm atiohs of the coriciliatioh officer 
Labor Committee'; for ĉon- two-year contract
sists of 'W. K. Kiernan, Minister ^ood workers at a meeting
.yesterday in the Prince CharlesMacGilhvray, Deputy Minister of
Agriculture; R. P. Murray, Pro- .. .i,„
viheial Horticulturist; And G, L. . of the Intep-
Landon, Director, Agricultural Woodworkers Association ac- 
Development and Extension, rep- , Ike recommendations
resenting the British Columbia some time-ago.
Department of Agriculture; Wm. The individual workers in the 
McKinst'ry, Regional . Superin- IWA are' presently voting on the 
tendent, 'U.I.C.; W. Horrobin, Re- new contract reached; 
gional Employment Officer, Included in the terms of the 
U.I.C.; and B. G. White; Employ- final agreement is a boost of 13b 
ment Officer, U.I.C., all of Van-hn.wages, 7c to be paid the first 
couver, representing the Canada fjjg remaining 6c in the
Department of Labor. i
will give consideration to ap­
plications received' for Sales 
Trainee’ vaoaniBies. in' the Mar-. | 
keting Department. Appli- 
. cants should be . bet ween 251 
and' 35' years of age, with Se- j 
nior Matriculation or equiva­
lent. Previous:.selling experi-1 
ence is an asset, but not essen­
tial.
Company employee - benefits I 
Include Medical,. Hospital, 
Group Insurance, and Retired] 
Income and Savings Plans.
Applications-in' own handwrit: 
ing should be addressed to: 
THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY LIMITED 
P.O. Box- 9; Grande Prairie, 
Alberta,
■ giving fulL personal, details, 
experience, etc;
97-99 I
Home D eli¥er| 
01 Deer
on Prepaid or G.GKDv &rder» o f one dozen or more*
"The Cieam oi the Similkameen
Your local; Brewery beverages;
«  R O Y A L EX P O R T  
•  H IG H  L IF E
•  OLD DUBLIN A L E
For G.O.D . Otdbis Phone 405S
25c per dozen refund for empties
iJhia advepti8ement.l8'not published' op displayed̂  by .the'-Tdqtio* 




Workers will receive five sta- 
tiiatory holidays, two in the first 
year and three in the seco..d.
A 40-hour week will be instl- 
j tuted hr all operations, and vaca­
tions of workers will confirm 
with the new provincial act] 
whereby next year workers with 1 
over one year’s service will re­
ceive 4- percent, and those with'EDMONTON, (BUP) — Cana­
dians can qxpect to see the tight ] five yearis service will receive 6 i  
mortgage money situation con- percent, 
tinue for the froeseeable future,
The Government of 
The Province of British. Columbia
Senator T. D’Arcy Leonard, of 
Toronto, pi’esldent of the Canada 
I Permanent Trust Co., said in Ed- 
I monton today.
Leonard, accompanied by his 
wife, is touring his company’s 
western branches. ,
"We are feeling the tightnes.s 
of money as Intere.st goes up and 
find there is not as much to lend
“ PRO VIN C IAL ELEC TIO N S  A C T , 0 53 ”
FORM 8 (Sections 42 and I14)i
As PlaneMakes PROCUUUTIOH or
DAWSON CREEK, (BUP)
A Bell helicopter is still im the
OUT OUR WAY By ) . R .  W illian is
as before,- At the same time there bush today after making a forcetl 
ai’e more applications for loans," landing about 100 mile.s southwest 
he .said. of Dawson Creole, In the vicinity
“This Is part of a general mort- of the John Hart highway, 
gage policy with which we have Manager John Norton of Spar- 
to conform, It is one of the coun-’ tan Air Services, owner of the 
try’s methods against inflation, craft, said In Edmonton that the 
which Is something we .should all pilot viOs picked up uninjured 
do our best to check," Leonard Wednesday. Ho was taken to 
said. Dawson Creek.
"If we save a little more and No .search was necessary for 
not spend .so much, we can avoid the machine as a plane was work 
upsetting the applecart," he com- Ing with the helicopter when It 
mentod. ]went down.
PROVINCE O F B R ITIS H  COLUM BIA 
In the Similkameen Electoral District
TO WIT:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the voters of the above electoral district 
thaf In obedience to Her Majesty’s WHt to mo directed, arid bearing date the thir­
teenth day oF August, In the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fitiy- 
ilx, I require the presence of the told voters at the-
PEACH&PUR
PICKERS
are urgently required for Penticton 
and Summetland Districts
The recent hot spell hoi brought along both fruits so 
llrol they artr reaching maturity simultaneously, thus re­
quiring more than the normal number of pickers to har­
vest the crop. Both fruits require "spot" picking — that 
is they ore picked for color, maturity and size,
Pickers should be over 16 and physically fit.
Busk rate—-$1.00 per hour It paid for poaches.
Pears— up to 15e per box.
Transportation will be provided where neces­
sary.
Accommodation on the orchards will be sup­
plied to peoplo from outsido points.
PLEASE CALL OR PHONE THE PARM LABOUR OFFICE, 
IS I  Main Street (U.I.C.) Phone number 2634.





uii the fifth day of September, from noon until’one o'clock In the afternoon, for the 
purpose of nominating and electing a person or persons, as the cose may be, to 
represent them In the Legislature of this Province.
THE MODE OP NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL BE AS FOLLOWS:—
The Candidote shall be nomlnoled In writing; the WrlNng sholl be subscribed 
by the following number of registered voters of the electoral district as. oisenflng 
to the nomination:—
Twenty-five registered voters In an electoral district having fewer than ten 
thousand' registered voters:
Fifty registered vetors In an electorol district having ten thousond or more 
regliterodi voters,—and shall be delivered to the Returning Officer at any tlm« be­
tween'tho date of this Proclamation and one p.m. of the day of nomination. In the 
event of «■ poll being nocessaryy such poll will bo taken on the, nineteenth day or 
Scomber, 1956, and an advance poll Ilf authorized) will ber taken between the 
hours of one o'clock and nine o'clock In the afternoon on the 13th, 14th, and 15th 
days of September, 1956, of which every person Is hereby reqiTred to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.
GIVEN under my hand at Cawston, D.C., this 21st day of August, 1956.
A. S. WAINWRIGHT,
Reluming Officer.
Every person whO'destroys, mutilates  ̂ defaces, or removes any Proclamation 
of the Returning Officer posted up In pursuance of this A<f, during the period 
for whieir It'Is. required to be so posted up, sholl be'liable, on summary convic­
tion, to a'penalty not exceeding tw» hundred »wd.fmy du55*»»».
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A n d
■ i Miss . Hazel Fulmore, PHN, ar- 
V rived in this city on , Monday 
i* froni Ladysmith and has jbined 
i; the staff of the South Okanagan 
' Health Unit.
:t
1 Mrs. T. G. Lynch with three 
' small daughters, Claudia, Karen 
and Holly, has returned to Van- 
5 couver after visiting .for two 
:j weeks with her parents. Judge 
\ and Mrs. M. M. Colquhoun, Lake- 
V shore drive.
-Henry Oke has returned toi-Pen- 
ticton after attending an exec- 
. u^ve meeting of the Old Age 
Piensioners Organization of B.C.
yjt held in Vancouver on Friday. Mr. 
4 Oke, who is second vice-president 
the provincial group, is presi- 
dent of the locai ciub and also 
Inofficial oi'ganizcr for the Okan- 
' agan.
guests were several former 
friends of Mrs. Jefferes, Jr., 
from this city and other centres.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Schoening 
are here from Fort Saskatche­
wan, Alberta, to visit their respec­
tive parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Schoening and Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Sutherland. The young couple, 
who are currently spending a 
short time in Spokane, will re­
turn this weekend to visit until 
the Labor Day holiday when they 
will return to Fort Saskatchewan 
where Mr. Schoening is head of 
the technical service with Sher- 





SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Mr. and Mi's, Don Jefferes and 
y, family accompanied by Mrs. Ada
■f
Jefferes have returned to Toron 
to after motoring west to visit 
relatives and friends in this city. 
•I Vernon and Lumby. While in 
Penticton they wore visitors with 
(,i Mr. and Mrs. Art Turner, Mr. 
iBUid Mrs. G. V. Lampard and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Lampard. Sever- 
al entertainments were held in 
i;: their honor during their stay 
here. One of the most pleasing 
I' being held at the home of Mr. and 
J. Mrs. R. H. Gibbs, West Bench, 
t  when they were lionored at a 
social evening. Among the many
J. H. Erlendson, recently trans­
ferred from Burns Lake to the 
management of the Penticton 
Branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, and Mrs. Erlendson have 
arrived.in this city and are cur­
rently in resident at the Mayfair 
Motel. Former manager M. Rowe 
Dinney and Mrs. Dinney left on 
Wednesday for Nanaimo where 
Mr. Dinney will assume the duties 
of the manager of that bank 
branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Riddell 
of Lethbridge, Alberta, were 
weekend visitors in this city with 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Nicolls.
I G O O D  B Y E !
Mr. and Mrs. Art Low have 
returned to their home at Port 
McNeill after visiting in Penticton 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
IW. E. A. Low, Wodruff Avenue. 
The visitors were en route home 
from a vacation tour in Califor­
nia.
You can say good-bye to your 
friends and “Good Buy’’ to your­
self when you call us, the North 
American Van Lines agents, to 
move yoU' to your hew home. 
Our moving service is' “Wife- 
Approved”. Flanders Van Ser­






I N S I S T  O N
Guests in Penticton this past 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Al 
I bert Schoening were the latter’s 
I sisters, Mrs. John Nordal from 
Vancouver and Mrs. Otto Bratz, 
Mr. Bratz and Sharon of Pincher 
I Creek, Alberta;, her borther Os 
car Cameron of Kamloops, and 
the hosts’ son-in-law and daugh 
iter, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Barnes 
and children from Enderby.
Family Together 
For First Time 
n 18 Years
Miss Maureen Rolls, who will 
become the bride of Verne Bry­
ant of Victoria tomorrow even­
ing at a ceremony in the Pentic­
ton United Church, has been 
honored at several pre-nuptial 
parties. v
On Monday evening Mrs. J. A. 
Young and Mrs, John A. Bella 
entertained at the home of the 
former honoring the bride-to-be 
at a miscellaneous shower. The 
many lovely gifts contained in a 
prettitly decorated basket were 
presented to her on behalf of the 
guests by Miss Marcia Young 
and Miss Sharon Rolls.
Guests present for the very en­
joyable occasion were Mrs. War­
ren Rolls, Mrs. W. S. Kernaghan, 
Mrs. James Gumming, Mrs. W. 
B. Pollock, Mrs. F. Pryce, Mrs. 
F. D. Kay, Mrs. A. Roadhouse, 
Mrs. O. M. Macinnis, Mrs. F. D. 
Corry, Mrs. E. Keddell, Mrs. F. 
P. McPherson, Mrs. A. G. Schell, 
Mrs. P. F. Eraut, Mrs. J. H. Pat­
terson, Mrs. L. V. Newton, Mrs. 
J. Tribe, Mrs. C. E. Battye, Mrs. 
P. Coulter and Mrs. G. P. Simp­
son.
Miss Rolls was honored the 
following evening when Mrs. 
Stuart Berdine and Miss May- 
mae Yager were shower host­
esses at the home of the latter.
A novel box decorated in a 
musical theme held the many at­
tractive gifts for the honoree. A 
pleasant social evening was con­
cluded with the serving of deli­
cious refreshments by the hos­
tesses. ,
Those honoring the bride-elect 
were .Mrs. Warren Rolls, Miss 
Sharon Rolls, Miss Joan Norg- 
ren. Miss Alice Lockhart, Miss 
Jean Stiffe, Miss Sharon Pryce, 
Mrs. Daryl Eshleman, Mrs. Jes­
sie Pye, Mrs. Walter Dixon, Mrs. 
Ronnie Day and Mrs. R. C. Yag- 
er.
Miss Rolls, who has been 
teaching in Victoria, was enter­
tained extensively prior to com­
ing home to Penticton for her 
marriage. Mrs. E, Fery was hos­
tess to twenty-three of her 
friends at a miscellaneous show­
er, while Mrs. A. Corry also held 
a shower in her hohor with a 
large guest lis t .
.
>■1










The PentictoTi Women’s Institute has again won the silver 
trophy for securing the largest number of points in the in­
stitute section at the Pacific National Exhibition in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. Harry Edwards, local chairman of the PNE entries, 
received official notification of the award yesterday from Mrs. 
Ada A. Shaw, president of the provincial Institutes, who has 
been working with Mrs. Stella Gummow on this annual pro­
ject.
Penticton entries secured five points for first prizes; 
five for second prizes and four for fourth awards.
This is the second consecutive year fh6 cup has been 
awarded to Penticton and should it be won the third time it 
will remain in the possession of the W.I. here.
And Mrs. A. A. Swift 
Hold Reception On
Gold en Wedding Day
%
:a
A well-known pioneer couple of this city, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Swift, will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary on Tuesday surrounded by friends and re­
latives at an afternoon and evening reception at their 
home at 281 Haynes Street. Prior to the open house 
reception on Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs, Swift will be honor­
ed at a family dinner Saturday evening* on the SS Sica- 
mous. The Tuesday reception hours will be from 3 to 
5 p.m. and from 8  to 10 p.m.
They were married in Montrea;
#5
W O O ' D
VINEGAR
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell Cutler, Moose JaW 
I street, was the setting for a 
happy family reunion Sunday 
when all seven of their children 
I and their families were together 
for the first time in 18 years.
All the children have made 
[various visits’ home, but it was 
[not until this week that all ar­
rived in this city at the same 
I time.
In the family gathering were 
[Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cutler, and 
children Cam, Russell, Brent and 
Gregg; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Cutler with children, Lynne, Noel, 
[Daune and Joel; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle Cutler and children Pat, 
Bud, Ron and Bruce; Mr. and 
I Mrs. Bernard Diplock with Chet 
I and Brad, all from Nelson.
Members of the family who 
[reside in Penticton are Mr. and 
I Mrs. Ivan Cutler with children 
Billy and Diane; Mr. and Mrs, 
Paul Grycan and Gary, Karen, 
j  Randy and Marilyn; and Raye 
Cutler.
Rotary Ann’s Give 
Party For Summerland 
Old Age Pensioners
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Old Age Pensioners’ organ' 
zation was entertained Tuesday 
by Rotary Ann’s in the lOOF 
Hall.
Films of the Summerland Gol­
den ‘jubilee celebratibris and, the 
Milne Cannery were shown by 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milne to 
30 members in attendance.
A delicious tea was seryed by 
Mrs. T. B. Young, Mrs. W. C. 
Wilkin, Mrs. F. E. Atkinson and 
Mrs. C. Denike. '
Rotary Club president, T. B. 
Young, was present for the 
event.
MR. AND MRS.'A. A. SWIFT—pictured above—will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary-with a reception at their home on Tuesday afternoon and evening.
Miss Olga Semenoff Bride 
Of Norman Einar Gronskei 
At Impressive Ceremony
..TOIllGHT..
a ^ r i v e - ^ n  ^ l i e a b ' e
., A';' f .A fŷ 'O.u.'j'; H L A Y i 'K ' r ,M I ,A' T /
TONITE AND SATURDAY
Aufl. 24-25 Tonito 2 Showi 6:50 and 9:00 p.m.






Saf. Maf. New Serial Starts
MONDAY - TUESDAY
Adults 60o • Students 40o 
Clilldren under 12 Free 
If accompanied by parents. 
First Show at 8:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat., Aug. 24-25
Glenn Ford, Barbara 




Joan Simmons, Vlbtor 





Miss Olga Semenoff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
William Semenoff of this city, and Norman Einar Gron­
skei of Quesnel, son of Mr. and Mrs.'Knut Gronskei, 
Pioneer Mines, pledged marriage vows before Rev. Er­
nest Rands at an impressive double ring ceremony on 
Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Penticton United Church.
The lovely bride, who was giv-
Every Monday 
Is Fam ily Nitel 
Full Gar $1.00
en in marriage by her father be 
fore an altar banked with pastel 
colored gladioli and fern, chose 
Chantilly lace over taffeta for her 
wedding gown. A softly gathered 
full skirt over crinoline misted 
to floor length from a long mold­
ed bodice with lily-point sleeves 
and scoop neckline. A satin head­
dress in pill-box design clasped 
her chapel veil of illusion. She 
carried white carnations and pink 
roses in her bouquet and wore a 
single strand necklace and pearl 
earrings to complement her at­
tire.
Softly colored dotted organdy 
of pink created frocks in baller­
ina length for the bride's attend­
ant trio; Mr/J. William Noaves as 
matron of honor; Miss Nell Har- 
shenin, bridesmaid, and little Miss 
Paulino DouccUo ns flower girl. 
They wore matching colored flor 
al hair bandeaux, pink shoes and 
carried bouquets of pink blooms.
Sam MacLaron of Vancouver 
was boat man, while the groom’s 
brother, Knut Gronskei of Pion­
eer Minos, and the bride's brother, 
Jack Somonoff, ushered.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was 
wedding oi’ganlst and aceom- 
panlod Miss Millie Klncs of Chil­
liwack, who sang, 'i 'll Walk Be­
side'' during llie signing of the
register.




Prince Charles where the toast
to the bride was proposed by Bill 
Brownlee of Chilliwack. Servl- 
teurs were the Misses Beverly 
Clarkb; Frances May, Shirley 
Clarke, Nan Kinakin, Marlon 
Semenoff, Betty Ann MacBoan 
and Mary Grctchin.
An attractive black and white 
ensemble featuring a sheath 
dress with linen, duster was worn
by Mrs. Gronskei when the new­
ly inarried couple left for 
honeymoon trip to Christina 
Lake. They will take* up residence 
at Quesnel where the groom is 
prominent in sports and hockey 
circles. The bride, who is a 1954 
graduate of the Provincial Nor­
mal School at Victoria, has been 
with the staffs at the Quesnel 
and Chilliwack schools.
Among the many out of town 
guests were the Misses Nell Har- 
shenin, Beverly and Shirley 
Clarke, Frances May, Smylka 
Jojianovich and Anna Stavans, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam MacLaren, 
William Senienoff and Bill, all of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Evan 
Smith and family. Pioneer Mines; 
Mrs. Charles Salikan, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. Andvosoff, Castlegar; 
Miss Millie Kines, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brownlee, Chilliwack; 
Mrs. William Munroe of , Ross- 
land; Miss B. A. MacBean, Nan­
aimo; Mr. and Mrs. John Shayna, 
Mission; Mr. and Mrs. Nick Mo- 
loff, Langley Prairie; Mr. and 
Mrs. Annis and children from 
Cliilliwack, and Miss Pat How­
ard, Victoria.
August 28, 1906, where they re 
sided before coming west to Mer 
ritt in June 1911 and to Pentictor 
in December of the same year.
During their forty-five years 
residence in this city, Mr. and 
Mrs. Swift have- taken a very 
active interest in community and 
church affairs. They are botl 
members of the Penticton United 
Church where Mrs. Swift has 
been a member of the choir fo> 
the past 38 years. She is a mem­
ber of the Good Companions Cir 
cle and an honorary president of 
the Women’s Federation.
Mr. Swift retired from the CPR 
in 1944 after being associateo 
with the company for 43 years.
They are both ardent lawn 
bowlers and have been members 
of the local club since 1931.
Among the many members of 
their family who will participate 
in the anniversary celebrations 
will be their two sons, two daugh-





Aug. 27-28 .  ̂ 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.





mil II MVICIOVIO** 
AND MOIU
It hai been brought to Iho altonlion of City Coun* 
cil that children ore riding bicycici on city ildowalks, 
Ihui endangering podostrians. Soclions 1 and 2 of 
Cily of Penticton By-law No. 865 reads as follown
"It shall bo unlawful for any person
1. To rido a bicycio upon any sidewalk or footpath.
2. To rldo a bicycio without retaining a firm grip 
on Iho handle bars at all timoi, and bicylos 
shall bo riddon in a prudent manner with duo 
regard to the safety of any parson and prep* 
erty."
Penalties for Infroctions of the above By-law aro 
impounding of the bicycle and fine not exceeding 
$100.00 and costs.
Following this warning, the provisions of By-law 
No. B65 will be rigidly enforced.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 24th day of August, 1956.
Miss Donna Day Washington, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
C. Washington of this city, is the 
recipient of a scholarship from 
the school of ballet at the Banff 
School of Fine Arts.
The talented young dancer, age 
14, was selected from the large 
class af advanced students for 
the outstanding award. This is 
the second scholarship to be 
awarded Her from the Banff 
school. She received the senior 
class scholarship at last year’s 
summer session. , -
Miss Washington attended St. 
Mildred’s College in Toronto last 
year and won the highest marks 
in Toronto in elementary danc­
ing examinations.
AdiiUn flOo • SliidniilM 40o 
Clilldron 20oClilldron under 10 freo If with parent
First Bliow at 8:30 p.m.
FrI.-Sat., Aug. 24-25




Mon.-Tuoi., Aug. 27- 2̂8
Robert Taylor and Eleanor 
Parker In
Volley Of The Kings
InFilmed in lil .̂ .  
Teelinleolbr
5814
Is the Phone Number of the 















tei's, six grandsons and six grand­
daughters and Mrs. Swift’s sis­
ter, Mrs. J. B. Howard and Mri 
Howard, Toronto; her brother, 
T. W. Clarke, and Mrs. Clarke, 
from New Denver, and another 
brother. Colonel F. F. Clarke of 
Cornwall, Ontario. A nephew and 
lis wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard 
and family from North Vancou- 
v/er will also be among the din­
ner and reception guests.
Other family members will be 
son and daught6rs-in-laws, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Swift and Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Swift of this city; 
sons and daughters-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Brain, of North 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Gartrell of Summerland, 
with their children. Their three 
married grandchildren are Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rexworthy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Nendick of 
^4orth Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Swift of Victoria.
Of Ponlicton 
With Procoodi To Oyro 
Charitloi
Sieve CcM'hrniiu amt Ida 
Liipiiio in
“ Private Hell 36”
Voluntary Contribution
Summerland High School
PENTICTON GYRO PARK BAND SHELL
Mon., Aug. 27 - 8 p.m.
A Variod, fast-moving and ontortaining 
program.
f '  4
Beauty Brown, B.0. Paddling Title 
To Be Awarded Bt Regatta Sunday
The Penticton Aquatic clubVbig show is on Sunday 
at Skaha Lake.
, The c lub 's annual re g a tta  th is y ear fea tu res all th e  
hoopla and  fa n fa re  of the-K elow na re g a tta  except on 
a sm aller scale and  w ith no prom ise of unlim ited-class 
pow erboats th a t  don’t  show up. ■
' ' The top.event will, be the four-
mile lake-to-lake via river swim,
in which 
tiempt to
eight persons^ will at- 
swim Okanagan river
from the bridge on Highway 97 
near. Okanagan lake to the aqua 
tic club’s Skaha lake pool.
' T hat, swim starts at noon.
Another feature will be the 
bathing beauty contest which has 
drawn entries from as far away 
as Spokanei' Wash.
Anyone over 15 years of age 
can'enter'the contest for Pentic­
ton’s first regatta queen. A girl 
needs' no .sponsors nor publicity 
build-ups,
The hot weather .and the In-i I t
Dux ol touristsJiava.k»pl actlv. L, Sh® just had ?o walk over from
ity with our meiubers almost at | 
a standstill. Winners of, the last
BY Gladys Mather
The British Columbia men’s
s A looaro. Hooni mile . waT-canoe championships
he deeided at the ^Regatta.
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Moore Homers
v'i
Penticton Red Sox edged closer to the Ok^anagan Mainline baseball I'eagiiê . 
championship Wednesday night and .piushed the Sumraerland Macs closer to pbhyipp.J :
little
Gene MacDonald and ?/^arg 
Hyndman .and Merv.McCune and 
'Aileen Lawson.
• Thiese summertime matches 
have been mp.st_ enjoyable and a 
great deal of thanks should.go
with crews from Penticton, Ver­
non and 'Kamloops vying for the 
title.. . . . .
Thirty-two entries from Kelow- 
I na, 17 ‘ from Kjirnldops and a 
number from Vernon have beenArt Marlow and Bill Johnson, In 
charge of entertainment; to - events
: Pearl Betts and A1 Mather, who] . Lemm’s
'.so willingly played the piano,' i^emms
. and to the members Who took 
charge of the evening play.
Dave Stocks ..has been out 
• practicing for his club champion- 
-.ship match with. Morris Schull. 
ba've told me last night they are
in' the swimming and
sculling crew, 
w.hlch finished second to Kelow­
na at the Kelowna Regatta, will 
get its chance for revenge when 
the rowers take on the Kelowna 
boys in a .match race.
The scullers have been work­
ing hard and are hepped up for
1 waiting for cooler weather before ^his race.
^trying to play their thirty-.s^x Skaha lake yacht club will
’*hole match. ' parade its power-boats before the
V, None of the local players were aquatic club’s pool towing wa 
i in the prizes at the Kelowna Og- ter-skiers. Later, water-skiers 
■-opogo. Bill Mawhinney was top will give an exhibition of jump 
. pro winner. In his short accept- ing, acrobatics and one-ski rid- 
-ance speech, Bill thanked and ex- ing,
'^presed his appreciation to  our A number of speedboats from 
,1 ;^ ro  Bill Carse for the fine lesson valley towns' will compete in 
i'; in driving he had given him. , [handicap race.
LITTLE DOUG MOORE,, THE PENTICTON RED SOX’ hard-hittmg first-baseman, 
nears home-plate after pounding out the second of two home runs' he batted during 
during Penticton’s 10-1 victory over Summerland Macs. Waiting-with outstretched 
hands to congratulate him are Sam Drossos, left, who was on jbase when Moore 
homered, and Sox pitcher-manager Jack Durston, who won the game with,a four- 
hitter.
Several of the lady jmembehs 
have , been out early in the .morn­
ing working on their handicaps. 
-Madeline Arsens has cut to a. 
thirteen, others who have ciit are 
E. Cooper, D. Hines, Latimer, 
E. Lawson, M. Perkins, G. Rit­
chie, E. Southworth and M. 
Thom.
. Pat Parmley has been turning 
in some nice cards. One more 
good one will do the trick. I think 
Pat will be the first lacly golfer 
in our club to start with a handi­
cap under the usual thirty-six.
Football Money
Gomes From 
O d d P la o e S
makesIntermediate football 
its ndoney in odd ways.
In Kamloops, the Plaza hotel 
softball team challenged the 
Kamloops Okonots baseball team 
to an exhibition softball game, 
I  played nine holes with her. and 1 with the proceeds going to help 
she.scored'an easy forty eight. the Kamloops Kougars.intermed 
Dates to remember: Septem- hate football team.
1,'ber 4, first ladies day; Septem- The Kbugars; it" seems, had a 
her 15, Ladies Interior sweep- hong .string of debts and only 
stake at Kamloops; September ] $9.16 to pay them.
I.if
16, Horne Latta. a t Penticton; I in Penticton, the intermediate 
iSeptember. 23, bur annual visit to Marauders made enough money
! Omak, and October 24, annual 
golf Banquet and dance.
Marilyn Bell Sets Record 
For Juan De Fuca Crossing
VICTORIA,' B.C.— (B U P )— Marilyn Bell slept the sleep of a redeemed cham­
pion today while Victoria hailed her record-shattering triumph over Juan .de 
Fuca strait and prepared to tender her a heroine's reception.
; WINNIPEG — (BUP.) — The 
• ^Winnipeg Blue Bombers leave 
; this afternoon for their 1656 
Western c o n f  e r  e n c e debut 
, against the S a s k a t c h e w a n  
Roughriders tomorrow in Re­
gina.
from a $10 a' plate banquet to 
buy some'new helmets and sore­
ly-needed pads.
Which just goes to show that 
determined football players will 
do anything to get enough 
money to keep playing. The 
Marauders and Kougars meet in 
their first garhe Septerhber 9, at 
Kamloops.
I
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE CLOTHES
Days College Cords - Sun Tans - Cowboy Kings 
Tony Day - Jontzen and Grand'mero Sweaters.
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Ponlkfon, B.C. Olql 4025
“ FIRST WITH THE HNESr
The 18-year-old marathon swim 
star stayed long and late in bed 
at her training headquarters in 
the Old Charming Inn, just a 
few blocks removed from the 
sc.ene of her latest and most 
spectacular achievement. Doctors 
ordered her to have a good day’s 
rest, but’emphasized that it was 
just routine.
They said she emerged' in ex­
cellent physical condition from 
yesterday’s ordeal, in which the 
Toronto schoolgirl squared a per­
sonal score with the 18.3-mile 
stretch of ocean between "Victor­
ia and Por,t Angeles, Wash.
While she slept, officials laid 
plans for a Marilyn Bell motor 
cavalcade through, downtown 
streets and a Marilyn Bell civic 
dinner, boUi tentatively schedul­
ed for Saturday.
.Marilyn churned ashore at a 
magnificent 62 strokes per fhin- 
ute to humble fearsome Juan de 
Fuca and set a new world’s rec­
ord In the process. An estimated 
25,000 admiring onlookers storm
Warwick Off
The Sox, led by  Doug 
Moore’s two homers and Jack 
Durston’s four-hit pitching, over­
whelmed the Maes 10-1 in the 
second-la.st game of the .sea.son.
Durston struck out 10 men and 
finished the game spectacularly 
by whiffing the last three bat­
ters he faced one after tlie other. 
Macs and Sox meet again 
at King's Park at 2:80 p.m. 
Sunday in what may be tlie 
last game Siimmerland will 
play for the rest of the year. 
The Kelowna Orioles are fight­
ing the Macs tooth and nail for 
the fourtli and last playoff spot, 
and one win for the Orioles, 
coupled with a loss to Summer- 
land Sunday, would give it to 
Kelowna.
The Orioles, who showed their 
strength by twice beating league­
leading Kamloops Okonots last 
week, play the listless cellar­
dwelling Princeton Royals in their 
closing games.
The Macs tried everything in 
the book against Penticton Wed­
nesday, but couldn’t beat the Sox’ 
power. Geordie Taylor, Summer- 
land's fiery eentrefielder, walked 
out of the game after arguing a 
debeatable call by base umpire 
Curly Cox and refused to come 
back.
Other disputed ''calls riled 
the Macs and at oiie point 
manager George Stoll threat^ 
ened to protest the game. No 
protest was registered before 
tlie game ended, however, and 
according to the I’ules no 
protest can now be entered.
, Doug Moore accounted for the 
first three Penticton runs. His 
second-inning homer started the 
scoring and proved to be the 
tying run.
In the fifth, he blasted another 
out of the park with Sam Dros 
SOS on base to bring in the win
Maes 
For Culling Ky.
Penticton'Red Sox need only win one more game — and 
have Oliver beat Kamloop.s once — to fini.sh the pkanagan-
Mainline ba.sehall league sea.son in fir.st place. ■ '
As it is, the Sox are in second. They increa.sed their, win
percentage to .632 from .611 by beating Summerland 10-1
If the Sox beat the Macs Sunday, Kelowna Orioles will - ';
have to win only one game to leplace the fourth-place Macs Jn 
the playoffs. The standings:
-KAMLOOPS............................ .... 18 12 6 .6j^,3
PENTICTON ........................... ...  19 12 7
OLIVER ....... ,................ .... 18 10 8 ,;.555;ij 
.478-3SUMMERLAND .................... ...  19 . 9 . 10
KELOWNA ................. ............ .... 18 : 8 10 ■ • .‘444’
-VA!Û  
.222 ;;7,PRINCETON .......................... .... 18 4 14,
Babe Ruth Lo< '̂ 
To Try Big Field
t
.Vi.'-
The Babe Ruth league trying out something new^r 
this Sunday • ' ' ̂
Four local-Babe Ruth “teams — Love's Lunchi''.4 X1; 
Toastmasters, Interior Contractors, and Sport Shop -7  ̂
will play a doubleheader exhibition at the Babe Ruth?;' 
■park behind the arena.
To Sudbury
What’s new about! is that the 
•boys will play on a regulation, 
■ntari-sized diamond .with- 90-fobt, 
ning run and an insurance mark-j base'paths and a 60-foot distance 
er.- between ■ the pitcher .and the
The first homer came off los-r plate. '
ing pitcher Bill Eyre and the sec- Babe Ruth diamonds here have 
ond off reliefer A1 Hooker, who 75-foot baselines and .54-foot plt- 
took over in the fifth. Don Gris- ching distances., 
tante replaced Hooker in the sev-1 Presentation of trophies for the
'/Iff y o t t ' t fn e e / f i i r f^
Sudbury Wolves today, announced tha t Grant 
W arwick of Penticton has been signed to coach and 
play with the Wolves in the Northern Ontario Hockey 
Association this season.
.. G rant confirmed his acceptance of the Wolves* 
terms in a telegram last night. He will leave Pentic­




entli. after the. Sox had nailed league championship — won by
KAMLOOPS — Kenny Mac­
ed the beach “wh^re she landed j Kenzie, the man 'who’s expected 
at 8:08 p.m. ye.sterday. to pull the Kamloops Elks out of
While bonfires blazed and auto- the Okanagan Senior hockey lea- 
mobile'horns blared, a roar went gue dumps, made his ’ start by 
up from the massed thousands. | signing up, forward Pierre Bril
Dozens of persons rushed fully- 
clothed into waist-deep water to 
cheer the little champion in.
‘More than two <lozen boats 
crowding in right behind Marilyn 
blow their log horns. The Vic
lant.
Brillant, a 23-yoar-old speed- 
ball forward, is tlie first Elks’ 
player to be signed for the com­
ing season. The five-foot-nlno, 
155-pqund French-Canadlan scor
FIS H ER M EN !
toria flreboat raced to the 'scene ed an amazing 57 goals and 54 
and shot off streams of water in assists last season with Amherst 
all directions. Qvorhoad, an aer* of the Maritime league, 
iul umbrella added to the turn- Before that ho had a couple 
ultuous welcome as jct-plancs, of so-so seasons^ 
sea-planes and small private phV and Valleyflold of the Que- 
craft whistled by. hockey league, Now West-
” 11 « I n mlnator Royals of the Western
.'“““eV*. “Pd .PrOVldOIKO
Com# in ond drool over Iho loitti riflo |uit received by 
the itere. It's the Slick New . . .
S A V A G E 99F
With lever Action. A slreamlined power­
ful gun you'll love to handle .............. 118-50
Everything for the Hunteg is here. ..If we 
don’t have what you want we’ll mighty 
soon get It for you.
naturol promontory adjacent l®|Qf .|»n Amcricon hockev Icagito Port A n g e lo s , at 9:30 n.m.l°* ^muican notKty
Throughout the day she had 
fought her way in a south-to- 
north direction across the strait 
under vicious conditions.
BronUors rose two and throe
And so Grant, whose driving, 
never-say-die style of play helped 
the - Vees lick the Wolves in a 
never-to-be-forgotten Allan Cup 
series in 1954, goes over to the 
team the Vees edged out.
, The announcement made no 
mention of Dick and Bill War­
wick, Grant’s hockey - playing 
brothers, but it is expected they 
will bo trying out for the team.
The brothers have an­
nounced their intention to 
make Penticton their perma­
nent homo and Grant will 
1)0 back lici'u dftor hockey 
season.
Dick and Bill made no com­
ment.
Grant Intends to stay in hoc­
key the rest of his life, the bro­
thers said, and the move to Sud­
bury puts him potentially into 
the Toronto Maple Leaf's chain.
The Leafs start training at 
Sudbury September 18. The 
Wolves hope to arrange a work­
ing ngreomont with the NHL 
team and got player help.
five more runs for four hits.
In all, the Sox battered the 
Summerland hiirlers for nine 
hits. Gerry Barber put on a 
snappy display of ba.se-nm- 
nlng in the sixUi and seventh 
innings.
In the sixth he stole second, 
third and home and in the sev­
enth stole home while the Macs 
were trying to pick off Sam Dros­
sos between the bases,
His slide home touched off an­
other bitter protest from the 
Macs, who claimed he was tagged 
out by catcher Ollie Egeley.
Eyre scored Summerlahd’s on­
ly run, getting home on an error 
by Sox second baseman Eddy 
John in the .seventh Inning.
Love’s Lunch’ — will be made 
during the games.
Reason for the change in base 
line lengths is: «
' a) Babe Ruth officials want to 
get parents’ opinions on whether 
or not players here should stick 
to local hall or f enter provincia' 
and national Babe 'Ruth play -  
which calls for the larger dia 
mond;
b) to see if the boys are cap 
able of playing on the large dIa
mond;
c) and, if’ the,- 'parents ' don’t  
mind entering provincial rVpld|r’ 
and the boys can play' 
the bigger field, to get'Jhe'thby.^- 
used to it. • ■‘fe
First game. will, start ..at 
p.m. The league is lookiihg ̂ fd|r 
ward to seeing a lot of ;paren||s 





WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
In Toronto, Sid Smith of the
fool high, the water | Maple Leafs regretfully resigned
was a frigid as captain of the NHL hockey
winds went as high us 38 miles responsibility of being
It’s  Good Barbecue W eather!
Charcoal 20 Lbs. ^2.60
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coatie$ Hardware
 ̂ , I captain cut his goal > production
Marilyn's stroke never fell bo- 33 1954.55 season to
low 58 to the minute and she 1955-56 season, ho
spurted ashore ot 62 the last IW j.jg wants to concentrate on 
yards. She left Edlz Hook wlthLp.„i_„
an ebb tide and in mid-afternoon r  .uUnvA n +«»»»
picked up n flood-tide that help- Brooklyn, ® J^®®
!>rl carry her into Victoria. srowa, Dodger p tchor Don Now-
Marilyn Ijocama tho fllth "a
rTni.Mrwomrn r « i l m  lt'\h^ tha7 Z Z
f S  wonmn In 'tli7 w o rld  '  lo " ’"I'''' 'I™*
swim it from city to city and tho Bhnie 'winner of tho year. He has
first swimmer of either sex to *®®'‘ six . . . .  _ 
make it In loss than 11 hours. in  Now Orleans, lightweight 
Cliff Lumsdon of Toronto champion Wallace (Bud) Smith 
made It in 11 hours, 35 minutes, defends his title tonight against 
and Bert Thomas of Tacoma,' Joe Brown, who once outpointed 
Wash., In 11 hours, 17 minutes. Smith in a non-tltlo fight . . . .
Mrs. Amy inland of Long Tn New York, Mickey Mantle 
Bead), Calif., and Ben Laughren slammed a homer in the second 
of Vlf-torln hnri ilmpu nf 1e«iH «hnn game ngalnst the Chicago While 
n  hours, but both aimed for Sox yesterday, making his tot<a 
landing points far west of Vic- 43. He’s still five games ahead of 
toiia and didn’t go cl1y-to-clty. iBabe Ruth’s record pace in 1927
In St. Paul, Minn., Sam Snead 
tied with Bud Holschcr of AppTo 
Valloy, Calif., for tho lend in tho 
opening round of tho St. Paul 
open golf tournament. Both shot 
slx-undcr-pur rounds of 66 . . .  .
In Del Mnr, Calif., jockey 
Johnny Longen has 15 days to 
ride 15 winners and tie the life 
time riding record of 4,870 wins 
'sot by retired British Jockey Sir 
Gordon Rlcliurds. Longdun rode 
throo wlnnorfl yesterday t 
In Montreal, tho Aluottos open 
(heir fnotbnll season tonight 
against Toronto Argonauts. It 
won't bo much of a contest. Tho 
Argos’ great quarterback Tom 
Dubllnskl is out with an injury 
B.C. Lions inflicted on him and 
the Als' great quarterback Snm 
(the Rifle) Etchoverry is feeling 
fine . . . .
And In Williamsport, Pa., Dela­
ware township, N.J., plny.q Rbs- 
well, N.M., In the final game of 
the Little League World Scries 
today .
Penticton Vees may gain a.... 
coach sometime this week­
end and they’ve lost one play­
er for sure.
Big Jack MocDonald, the 
burly Vees fmward, 1s all 
signed up with Brighton Tig­
ers of the English hockey 
league and will leave for tho 
old country siiortly.
MacDonald currently is in 
Edmonton wrapping up Ids 
affairs and saying goodbyes 
to his family.
Tho English hockoy teams 
have been after him for* 
years, Vees’ executives sold, 
and they nablicd him this 
year by offering him the 
chance to learn a craft while 
playing hockoy.
About the coach position, 
Vees' directorn were lens cer­
tain. Their hunt has been 
narrowed down to two men, 
team president Bill Nicholson 
said. One is local, one an oiU-> 
aider.
Tlio final decision will bo 
made "within .six or seven 
day.s."
"They're both good men 
and wc’rc having a tougli 
time choosing between them," 
ho said.
"Whichever one wo pick, 
tho fans can rost assured 
ho'll know his business and, 
will have good contacts with, 
other dubs to got playcLs."
SUMMERLAND — Five con 
testants bowled off for the hid 
den score,, at. the Bowladrome on  ̂
Monday evening with Milton .M- 
olph, a yihltor frorrt Calgary, tak­
ing home the prize of four dol­
lars donated by a local plumbing 
and heating firm. '
Other srares in tho play-off 
were; W. Roberts, Chilliwack. 
196; Pam ^tevens, Pontlclon, 
182; T. Jomorl and H. Slmp.son, 
West Summerland with 188 and 
152 respectively.
Pil<>hor Ted Bowsflnld of iho
I  San Francisco Seals has returned 
to Penticton to recover from a 
knee injury.
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of Canada.
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Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
PORSALE
REMEMBER' the' rush.- fast 
School opening? Shop in comfort 
NOW for School Supplies at 
Murray’s 284 Main open 8 a.m, 
to‘9 p.m. daily — Everything for 
Schooi. 98-101
WANTED
•WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phorte 
4043, ' 17-tf
NICE, tree ripe peache.s and Bart­
lett pears. Very reasonable price 
for canning and jam. Pick your 
own, bring containers. Martin Kb- 
pas, Skaha Lake Road, North of 
Ogopogo Auto Court. 97-108
FEMALE cafe cook wanted. 
Room' and board supplied. State 
usages required. Plione 5631 or 
write to Box 163, We.stbank Grill, 
Westbank, B.C. ’ ' 95-100
FOR sale in Summerland, three 
bedroom modern house' on two 
acre's of land, chicken house, 
barn. $6,000, $1,000 down. Phone 
4892, Summerland. 97-98
BIRTHS
t’ BRYANT — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bryant in Penticton 
^Ipspital, Thursday, August 23, 
1956, a baby girl, 6 pounds, G 
dunces.
FOR RENT
SLEEPING room for lady. Phone 
6202. 98-100
! SUNDBY — Born to Mr. and 
]^rs. A .J. Sundby (nee Gillian 
Davis) of Spences Bridge, B.C., 
4 - son, David Richard, 8 pounds 
IVi-' bunceSj Thursday, Augu.st 
Jj3, 1956.
DEATHS
TWO room cabin in Naramata 
on orchard, $20 per month. Phone
8-2305. 98-106
FURNISHED room, close in. 
Phone 2846.
TWO bedroom house, Skaha 
Lake. Oii, furnace, electric stove 
and frigidaire supplied, garage, 
private beach. $80.00 per month, 
suit two adults. Apply Box Q97, 
Penticton Herald. 97-99
FOR SALE
HACK — Mrs. Luretta Mary, 
49 years of age, of Summerland,
I as.sed away in Summerland 
Hospital August 23. Leaving to 
mourn her loss are: one daugh- 
• ter, Mrs. Norma Mann, and one 
granddaughter Jacequeline of 
:£)i^n|Derland,' one sister, Mrs. E. 
^ji^ ^ egg,-/ Beaverdell) 1 brother, 
"W fflalm Johnston, Kimberley, 
B.C. Funeral service for the late 
Mrs. '^Hack will" be; conducted 
from)? St. _ 'Stephens- Anglican' 
CHiiri^h;' Summerland, Monday, 
August 27 at 2 p.m. with Rev. A.
. A. .\T.. Northrup officiating.^ In­
terment in family plot, Summer- 
larM»: Anglican Cemetery. Rose-
FOR SALE
HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery. Free Healthful Living 
Book. 5* '̂^
FREE show ticket with your 
grade school supplies at Mur- 
ray’.s if you shop BEFORE school 
opening day. Open evenings;
98-101
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firestone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar 
anteo. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICrON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Fiont St. Penticton, B C.
Phone 5630
45-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and- Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard knd 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
88-lOOtf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial: 
3939. m f
o6. TRADE —̂ Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and Used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings: chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­





TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, ,copper, lead 
etc. Honesty grading. Prompt-pay 
ment made' Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
A G ^ S  USTINOS
SUMMeHl AND property—good 
selection homes, orchards, build­
ing lots. ■ READ & PRUDEN. 
Phone Summerland 5706; even­
ings 6467.............  91-116
• FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON- AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
OFFICE HELP WANTED 
TO assume full responsibility of 
an' office, under supervision. 
Typing, .shorthand and bookkoop- 
ing nece.ssary. Good wages to 
proper per.son. Medical lienefits 
available. Apply 1o P.O. Box 358, 
Oliver, B.C., staling ago, exper­




Mr. Stoddard, lias been dis­
charged from the Kelowna Hos­
pital. .........  ‘ ••»!« / i!« # ■" ’ >' .. } • ■ ' ■ ■
Kay Mash and Brenda L'eduke 
have been ; in.structing the Red 
Cro.ss swim classes in We.stbank 
for the past feW weeks.
: »!« «'i i!«
Tom Hood, of Vancouver, has 
joined- the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal, replacing Don Malpass 
who has returned to Nanaimoi
91-TF
NEW home, 2 bedrooms. Bar­
gain for cash or terms. Phone 
6353. 95TF
LOGGING Suporintendont for 
35,000,000 F.B.M. Modern .Saw­
mill, situated von lake in Inter­
ior B.C. Good Position with ex­
cellent oppoi't uni ties. Applicants 
must be experienced in Logging 
and Contract Logging adminis­
tration. Knowledge of general 
lumber mill administration desir­
able. Superannuation, group in­
surance and other staff benefits. 
.Salary considered with exper­
ience. Apply giving full particul­
ars, references, experience, edu­
cation and salary required. To 
Box R97, Penticton Herald. Re­
plies treated in strictest confid­
ence. ' 97-99
KINGSTON, (BUP) Police ar 
rested one man in connection 
with the well-timed daylight hold' 
up of the Kingston branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce ear­
lier today.’
Meanwhile, the, RCMP .set up 
oad blocks iu'an effort'to catch 
the second man.
At noon, the bank manager and- 
two .staff member.s were lield at 
gun-point by two men, who min­
utes later e.scaped‘ with'an unde­
termined amount of money after 
liording the bank per.sonnel into 
the vault. The liank manager .said 
ater that- the men entered at a 
time when nearly .everyone in 
Kingston was attending the An­
napolis County Fair at Lavvrence- 





FOR sale, pr trade for small home 
in Penticton, nice all year country 
home on Okanagan Lake at Ew­
ings Landing. Write Horace Con- 
natty, Ewing’s Landing, B.C.
89-101
-BEST slahwood; one cord' $5.00
delivered; three, cords $14.00 de­
lawn Funeral Home entrusted Order now and have it
with, larrangements.
GILLINGHAM —̂ passed away 
in. Penticton Hospital August 22, 
1956, Helen Florence Gillingham,. 
47: years,, fortnerly. of, 796 Toi'on- 
tq  ̂Ave., beloved wife of Frank 
Russell Gillingham. Besides her 
Imsjbiand.. she leaves one son, 
Frank Warner pf Penticton, one 
daughter, Brenda Anita of Pentic­
ton ^nd her mother, Mrs. C. K. 
lEfrown of Penticton, one brother, 
Klijigsley .Brown of Vancouver. 
Funeral Services were held in 
I  'PteDWteton’ Funeral Chapel Friday, 
* A jgust 24 at 2 p.m.. Rev. E. 
F Smdî  officiating. Committal 
L ikevifijv Cemetery.sR. J. Pollock 
aid.. J. \V. Ciarberry directors.
good- and dry for the fall. BAS­
SETT’S TRANSFER, 69 Nana|mo 
Ave., E., phone- 3054. 90qf
p ic t u r e ; FRAr.HNG. Experay 
done, prompt service. Stocks
88-lOOtf
COFFEE Shop for sale: Ideal 
location; next door to new De­
partment Store, under construc­
tion in Kamloops. Open from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., six days a week. 
Average turn over $1200 per 
month. Room for lots of increase. 
Total price $5250. Terms. For fur­
ther information apply Box E91, 
Penticton Herald. 91-tf
SHOP in comfort NOW for 
school supplies at Murray’s. Free 
show tickets if you shop before 
.school opening day, open 8 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. daily., 98-101
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
louse, preferably with oil heat. 
Willing to pay reasonable rent. 
Box S98, Penticton Herald. 98-tf
YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS 
1946 Plymouth four door sedan. 
Ready to go. Priced at only ,$245.
HERE’S ANOTHER ONE 
1949 Pontiac 4 door sedan. Needs 
a bit of bodywork. Take it away 
for $495.00
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. , Phone 2805
96-98
NEW and used car salesman for 
on^ of the largest Dealership's in 
Penticton. MSA, etc., excellent 
working conditions. Box D98 
Penticton Herald;. 98tf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in' the Okanagan Valley; Box 
A43i Penticton Herald. ’ 43*tl
GET “Totem” Brand school sup­
plies and please everyone. Buy 
B.C. products at Murray’s school 
specialists for 35 years, 234 Main 
open evenings till 9 p.m. Look 
for “Totem” sign in window.
98-101
REDUCED for quick sale, a 
large furnished or unfurnished 
three bedroom house on twa cor­
ner lots. Ideal for large family 
or revenue place. Has part base­
ment, 220 wiring, garage, and 
fruit trees. Phone 3471 or 597 
Burns St. 91-TF
WEST SUMMERLAND 
Modern home on acre lot. Three 
bedrooms, sewing room, fire 
place full size basement' with 
laundry and small room. Bearing 
soft fruit. Rental Cabjn on pro'p- 
erty. Price $13,000' cash. W. W. 
Borton, phone 3846 Summerland.
98400
HELP WANTED — FEMALE 
CLERK STENOGRAPHER 
GRADE 2 B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
SOCIAL WELFARE BRANCH,
- PENTICTON 
Salary: $180 - $218 per month 
Typing speed 50 words per min 
ute; shorthand spe^d 100 words 
]Der minute. Should have at least 
two years’ stenographic exper 
ience. Interesting work with 
promotional opportunities. Ap 
jlicants must he British Sub 
jects. For further information 
and application forms apply to 
the Government Agent, Pentic­
ton, not later than September 5, 
1956.
The British American 
Oil Company Limited
are now receiving application 
for Construction and Mainten­
ance Supervisors' with previ­
ous experience. Duties in­
clude maintenance and con­
struction of bulk plants and 
service stations. Experience 
in drafting is necessary. 
Company employee benefits 
include Medical, Hospital, 
Group Insurance, and Retire­
ment Income and Savings 
Plans. .
Applications in own handwrit­
ing should be addressed to:
THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY LIMITED 
P.O. Box 9, Grande Prairie, 
Alberta,




greatly appreciate the hel^
: <us on our Peach Festival 
)at by: Adam Baumann, J. V. 
ml^qifry, C. L. Cedierstrand, J. 
h ! Edwards, R. V. White, R. 
Pollock, Volkswagen Interior 
liles Ltd.
Jr. Hospital Auxiliary.
TWO only Beatty Thermo-tub 
Washing. Machines,, both in ex­
cellent condition. Three month 
guarantee, $69.95. No down pay­
ment. Balance over one-year.
T. EATON CO. LTD.
308 Main Street Phone 2625
■ 93-TF
^jLqcal Branch CNIB. would 
life to thank the .ladles who gen- 
eabusly gave their lime during 
lach Festival Week. Also, many 
tlfenks to Interior Contracting 
J. who kindly donated space on 
tl |i  Exhibition grounds.
all those wonderful people, 
o ir  friends and neighbors, who.se 
kitdnessca have sustained us at 
tills time when we have lost a 
k |td  and loving husband and 
f« h er and for the beautiful flow* 
em, we extend our wurme.st and 
diep,e;3t thanks.
The'Sheridan & Rolls families.
GOOD WILL USED Car.«« and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you —- 5666 
and 5628, 86-98tf
PROSPECT for apartment block. 
Revenue or family home. Four 
bedrooms, lot lOO’xlOO’. $6,000. 
down,. balance $50.00 month. No 
agents. Apply .576 Ellis Street.
96*101
FOR RENT
IREE bedroom f u r  n 1 s it ci d 
hluse; no children. Cal) 5:15 p.m. 
aw680 Van Horne. 96*98
TWO housekeeping rooms, main 
floor, largo. Cull 3382. 96*98
ONE large, bright housekeeping 
room. Elderly lady preferred. Call 
4490 or .589 Main Street. 94*tf
ELECTRIC cement “” mljmra, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc 
ton Engineering, 173 Wcstmln 
ster. 55*tf
PROJEC3TORS for rent, ‘ rhovlos 
or slides. 'Slocks Camera Shop.
88*100tf
FERGUSON tractors and Pergu 
son Sy.stem Implements. Sales- 
Servlce — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminister Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
' 80tf




“TOTEM” Brand school supplies 
preferred'by pupils and recom 
mended by teachers — made in 
B.C. at Murray’s 234 Main. Look 
for the “Totem” ' sign in the 
window. Open evenings till 9 p.m,
98-101
AT Trout Creek, large ultra­
modern bungalow under con- 
struction op lakeshore acreage, 
Three bedi’ooms, two bathrooms, 
fireplace; large living and din­
ing room with thermopane win­
dow-wall giving superb view ov­
er lake. Garage, cement patio, 
barbecue, anchorage for boat, 
For sale by owner. Phone Sum­
merland 3437. ' 98tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
THE only Photo Fini.sh Service 
from Penticton to the Border. 




437 Main St. Phone 5654
64tf
I .  Harold N . Pozer
D.S.O., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. -  Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
MWF
E. O. W O O D, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St; - Telephone 2836
UWF-
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?- 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 • phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 86*98tf
REALLY good general store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further In- 
tormation write Box PI9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9tf
EQUITY in seven room bunga­
low. Must sell. Leaving city Aug­
ust 30. Phone 3396. ■ 98*100
FRESH corn for sale — call Dor* 
rett’s on Kinney Avenue, Phone 
5029. 98*99
WESTERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penticton) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and Service Distributor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser­
vice all make of air cooled en­
gines. 532 Main Street, Phone 
5678. ' 56tf
LOTS 64.5' X 167’ lioxt to Powell 
Bench, Summerland. Phone 2792.
94*99
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
88-lOOtf
20” furnace complete with blower 
and Fairbanks Morse Stoker, in 
excellent condition. .$250.00. 
real buy. Pacific Pipe and Flume, 
Phone 4020. 98*tf
BUY school supplie.s NOW from 
Murray’s while stocks are com' 
plete. Open 8 a.m. ’till 9 p.m. 
Shop In comfort. 98-10:
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodio, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 lor appointments.
24*tf
PRIVATE money available foz 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Pll*tr
LARGE moflern homo. View pro­
perly, automatic heating, 2'20 
wiring. Phono 2529. 9UI
SEVENTEEN aoro fruit orchard 
and 10 ncro.s pasture, largo, mod­
ern house, machinery, sprinklers, 
cattle, Summerland — phono 
2792. 94*99
SUITES furnished and unfur­
nished. Phone .5.551 after 12 noon.
09-TF
COMFORTABLE room, close In, 
for rent, board 11 desired, Phono 
2255. 82tf
tOOM and board for two can 
nery girls. Box N97 Penticton 
Herald or call 65 Prc.ston Ave­
nue after 6 p.m. 97-98
WE have some choice building 
lots close to West Summerland 
with magnificent panoramic 
view of lake. Very reasonably 
priced.
A small hotel with store. Shows 
good return on Investment. At 
the very low price of $14,000, 
with terms. Look Into this, it Is 
good.
LOCKWOOD REAL E.STATE 
West Summerland 
Phone 5GC1
Contact V. M, Lockwood 
or J. S. Kirk. 90-98
NEW two bedroom house In Pen* 
 ̂Icton. Good garden soli and fruit 
trees. Phono 3011, Summerland.
97-tf
TWO room suite. 800 Main St., 
phono .3375. 97-tf
TWO' separate housekeeping 
rooms. 42.T Han.son. Phone 2541 
after 4, 98-99
POUR building lots, 75'xl50:. A1 
so, two acre lot with cabin with 
lake view and hard surface road 
on Giant Hoad Rond, one mile 
south from West Summerland, 
Apply Box 522, West Summer 
land or phono 5717. 97-tf
NEWLY built two bedroom homo, 
nicely landscaped, good soil and 
roomy garage, 977 Creston Ave,
97-98
CHOREMASTER Solos & Ser 
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. 
Ltd., 2 Front Street, Penticton, 
phono 5808. Authorized dealer.s 
lor Choremaster, Garden Trac 
tors, Tillers and Rotary Mowers.
F-75-TF
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR 
RIGHT CHAP .
For personal reasons, 24 acre or­
chard In Kelowna, half in young 
tree.s on virgin soil, the other half 
In Mac.s, Romes, pears and Deli­
cious, ready to pick. 5,000-6,000 
loo.se boxes. Down payment $2,- 
.500, no Interest the first two 
years. No buildings. Box T98, 
Penticton Herald. 98-100
ONE small electric range, wired 
220, used only two months. Phono 
5388. 98-100
PARENTS wishing to register 
their children for Grade T. Phono 
Mrs. Hughe.s nt .3976.
90-TF
MERRY tiller and three attach­
ments, good as new. Hauling trail­
er with bumper hitch, extra good 
tiros. Phono 5088. 08-99
FOR oil furnace, for gravity In­
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
WE don’t soil drugs or co.smotlcs 
but we do specialize In School 
Supbllos at Murroy’s. Open ev­
enings till 9 p.m. , 98-101
TWO and one-half acres soft 
fruit orchard on lower bench. 
Beautiful view of lake and val­
ley, Terms If desired. Phone 
4624. 93-TF
TOMATOES — 5c per pound- 
over 20 pound,s, 3c; cnntalope, .5c 
and up; watermelons, be. per 
pound; carrots, 5c. per pound and 
canning corn. Call at last house 
on Kinney Avenue. 08109
I.E.L. Pioneer Brand Chain saw. 
.$200 cash or can bo financed. 574 
Bennett Avenue, phono 3719.
98-99
WANTED
BOOKKEEPING service for 
small firms. Phone 3244.^ !^-tf
O O i W N G ^
FREE films. Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Night, Gyro Park hand 
shell. 74-tf
TO all mornliers of the Pentlc 
ton Social and Hcf-renllomd Club 
-our first Bingo will he held In 
the CJanadlnn Legion Hall on 
Wednesday, SeplemlHM’ 5th, 19,50. 






Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.O. Phone 2837
CLIFF -  GBEYELL _
Main St. Dial 4308
PENTICTON MWF
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel • Rock 
Cool - Wood - Sowduit 
Stove and Furnace Oil uw»
GRADE 11 student would like 
room and board In good home In 
return for light housekeeping du­
ties and baby-sitting. Write Box 
M97, Penticton Herald. 97-98
WANTED to rent by September 
1st, two bedroom house prefer­
ably with basement, Couple only, 
Phone 3228. SS^TF
FOR QUICK SALE 
Two Small modern four room 
dwellings on four lots In rest 
dontinl dlslrlot: ITedley, nicely 
landscaped. Priced for quick sale 
at .$4,000. Terms available.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real E,stnle Insurance 
018 Main SI. Penllolon, B.C.
Dial .3815 
After Hours Call:
Allan Hyndmnn, ,5'1'IR 
Geoff Gnrllnge, .5540 
Clem Bird, 28.52 
Frank .Sanders, 9-210.3
VC-QUALIFIED svcuugvupUev 
quires work, shorthand', avail- 
/dile Immediately, temporary or 
permanent, Phone 509T.
You Can’t beat Herald CInssIftod 
Ads for quick resulta* 
Phono 4Utri
LEAD THE FIELD
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, Similkameen CCF’s nominat­
ing meet will be held'Saturday, 
August 25,, 8 p.m. in lOOF hall.
u \
S A FE BUY USED 
GARS
’51 AU.STIN RANCH WAGON
A' dandy, handy little wagon 
for the man i.n the 
country...... ....................- » 5 0 |
’50 PLYMOUTH
A good 4 door .sedan with 
full guarantee ....... JB9T5
’62 METEOR
An excellent 2 door .sedan 
with radio ...........     $12851
’61 FORD TUDOR
Here’s a buy for only $ 8 7 5
IN L A N D






98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
FOR A  COMPLETE i 
OVERHAUL ;
or a smalj adjustment see 
Iver. He' wlli ' guerraritee' 
his ■ work and save y'o|i 
money and w o r r y . ■
I. C. JEFFERY 
GARAGE
198 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 5631
1





Choose any Zenith Hearing 
Aid with the utmo.st con­
fidence, because Zenith 
quality is the all-important 





Phone 4803 — 384 Main St..
T E I E I I I S
Sealed Tenders are invited for the construc­
tion of a 4-Roorn Additfon to Summerland 
Junior-Senior High School 
for
Board of Trustees of 
School District.No. 77, (Summerland)
Tenders will be received on or before 4:30 on-Friday, 
September 10; 1956; on plans prepared - by Roy W. 
Meilklejohn, Registered Architect. Plans, specifications 
and Tender Forms, are: available; from the Architect on 
deposit of a $50.00 cheque. A Bid Bond of 5%' or a 
Certified Cheque of 5% of the amount of Tender shall 
accompany each-Tender. The' .succes.sf ul bidder will be . 
required to provide'av guarantee bond for 50% of the 
amount of the Tender.. The lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Signed' -
BOY W:. MEIKLEJOHN, Architect,
14 Board.of Trade Building,
- 'PENTICTON, B.C.-
ANNCHINGEKNT■ B H
The Continental Insur- ' 
once Agency, represent-  ̂
ing the Continental jj 
surance Co. and The;* 
Continental Casualty Co. || 
which was formerly op- 
erated- by Mr., . Stephen | 
G. Stogre, has beei) tok-1 
cn over by Mr. Oscar B. , 
Lundgren, who welcomes  ̂
old clients os "well as j 
new ones at the same 
address os before.
OSCAR B. LUNDGREN
WE WRITE ANY KIND OF INSURANCE
•  LIFE •  FIRE
•  SICKNESS •  AUTO
•  ACCIDENT •  TRAVEL
In fad every type of Iniurance you may need.
Mr. Lundgren ii well known to the Penticton District, 
having formerly been connected with the Auto Court 
buiineii here in Penticton. He was the first President 
of the Local Auto Court Association. He recently re­
turned from the Northern part of D.G. where he man­
aged 0  Trading Co. for Vancouver intereifi.
OFFICE No. 4
O’BRIAN-CHRISTIAN BUILDING 
208 Main St. Phono 5829
1
< £ o tib F $
OLD RYE
CA.NAD1AN WHISKY
A SMAI I  i tlCANrCS S Ot f t C
"rhh'advZllsement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor», 
CoTTtrot' Board* Of by Hur Government* of Britiihr Golumblcr *!
f  qge SYx
THE PENTICTON HERALD, ERIDAY, AUGUST 2 4 ,195l>
Spray gun painting, which is 
the easiest method of painting 
wicker furniture, should be done 
in an open garage or other well- 
ventilated area.
The Good Earth . .
is generous in its rewards 
to those who firstly choose 
their top soil carefully, 
plant wisely, and above all, 
devote their patience and 
ieisure hours to whqt can 
result in a quiet retreat 
where peace of mind is the 
reward.
Rjdlways Grant Freight 
Rate Reduction To East
Effective yesterday, August 23, the Canadian railways 
hsave granted a reduction of 18 cents per cwt. on shipments, 
of apples from B.C. to Winnipeg.
Word to this effect has been received this week by B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited from Winnipeg railway rate officials. This 
can be regarded as a satisfactory conclusion to a competitive 
situation which has prevailed in Southern Manitoba during 
the past year.
This time last year there was a difference of 50 cents per 
cwf. in transportation costs for apples from B.C. to Winnipeg 
as compared with a haul 65 miles further to Noyes, Minneso­
ta, a point just south of the International Boundary below 
Winnipeg. Manitoba receivers took advantage of the, cheaper 
transportation by unloading cars of B.C. apples at Noyes and 
trucking the fruit 65 miles back to the Winnipeg market. This 
program continued when later rate adjustments narrowed the 
spread between Winnipeg and the border point to 43 cents 
last fall.
Rate granted Thursday is $1.68 to Winnipeg as compared 
with previous rate of $1.86.
Horticultural Group Opens




The popular High School Band 
from West Summerland will pre­
sent another concept in the Pen­
ticton Gyro Park Band Shell 
Monday evening at 8 p.m.
The last concert with over a
Bevy Oi Prizes 
For City'sFirst 
Regatta Regent
Penticton’s , first regatta queen 
will receive a giittering silver 
trophy when she is chosen this 
Sunday afternoon at the Aquatic 
Pool, Skaha Lake.
,As token of her regal beauty
1 GUARD ESSENTIAL
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y
£XPRESSi
Every power tool in the shop 
I should be equipped with adequate 
[working guards.
If not provided as a standard 
I part of power equipment, guards 
usually are available at small
I  cost as an extra.
The guards should be used 




Topsoil - Sand - Gravel 
Rock - Trucking 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
B EST W ISHES




416 Westminster Ave. W. 
Phone 4048
B est W ish e s a a
And may Your Gardens continue to be a
GROWING" SUCCESS
Me 8i Me are pleased to support the Penticton 
Horticultural Society in their 
continued effort to make'Penticton S. 
more beautiful.
201 Main St. Penticton Branch Phone‘3036
Best Wishes to the Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society on the occasion 
of their annual
M w e r l o w
We have everything you need to grow a prize garden. 
Whether you come to buy or just to browse, you are 
equally welcome.
/9 \<̂ H *
»jriowefd
"14,000 iq. ft. under glass"  ̂
"Established over 30 Years"
452 Main St. Phono 3028
BEST WISHES
And A Successful Show
TO THE PENTICTON AND DISTRICT 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Your Supor-Valu Store was happy indeed 




t h ^ a r  p.op e in attend^ce Canadian Lagion has donated 
was ao tecelved that^
group was ^ ” have two steak dinners, courtesy
another mi s eal evening befoie Warwick’s Commodore Cafe.
M-,« n 1 /M<rk n f  fhci t t l im m pr .  1 * . , . _li  1Her crown is being assembled
band numbers to baton twirllers, 
SUMMERLAND — K. McKay 1 yhigers, soloists and dancers 
of Naramala won the grand ag- Among the band numbers pro 
gregate for most points in the ^in he several well
31st annual Flower Show hold in | k„own marches, such as High
the close of the sum er.
Bandmaster John Tamblyn 
has arranged another fast mov
ing and entertaining evenin-g j ^  colorful bouquet of flow 
with evcrytliing musical from
by Berk’s Jewellers, and Monty’s 
Flower Shop will present her
Tlie queen and bathing beauty 
contest is open to all girls above 
the age of 15. It is not restricted 
to local beauties
---- ---------  — ■—■.— I iMuj ii iiicin.iii;o, 1 'Po date seven have signified
the high school auditorium by the cadets" and John Philip their intention to parade in swim
1 .  C r  ___,  s « •  1  t __ . .  « • «crland Horticultural Soci- ‘-pho Thunderer.” Older suits before the appreciative eye
ednesday. Ho was awarded n^,mbors represented will include of Penticton Aquatic judges at 
. R. Powell Memorial li'O' «'phe Gypsy Baron," by R. 1:30 Sunday.
,Summ rl  rti  11 r l 
ety We es  
the W 
Phy.
Other trophy winners were: 
Noca cup for asters, K. McKay; 
Dr. R. C. Palmer Memorial Bowl 
for begonias, E. H. Bennett; W. 
H. Malkin cup for dahlias, K. Me 
Kay; J. W. Jones cup for gladi
„, 
Strause arid Chopin’s very lovely I The committee has also -sent
"Ode to Music." out 12 letters to attract the girls.
Modein numbers will take up Included in this invited group
the large part of the evenings are the royalty who paraded in
band works with "Tea for Two” the Peach Festival.
, , J- I anH a ^amha Cooa Cabana be-1 Two of the latest to enter arc
imr included. 'The young folk will Midge Truscott of 402 Lakeshore
Lrot esoecial treat of the many Drive and Rita Keir, 1000 Main Tait Memorial Bowl, best ar- get especial irodi oi me iimuy .
range'd bowl, K. McKay; P. E. novelty numbers such as Thb & r .
Knowles Cup for artistic display Syncopated Clock” and Swanee f
in 6’x3’ space, K. McKay. I Satire" which is billed as a com-
Dr. D. C. Boyd of Penticton ic travellog for band, 
placed second in the begonias cup Several soloists drum major 
class. ettes and dancers who have proy
A. F. Calder, president, thank- ed so popular in the past,  ̂ will 
ed exhibitors for their co-opera- perform
tion. Dr. D. L. McIntosh, conven- This g__ ____ -------------  *
er of the show presented the grams for the last three years 
awards. and always drawn some of the
In spite of the hot weather the largest and most appreciative
.  •  «  •  v . ^  J  a «  .r .  J  M  ^ . ' v T r - a % ‘.  I -  1 . .  m l —-   ̂  —. a S I l
Enrolment
(Continued from Page One)
I Call at thc high school office, 158 
is roup has presented pro- j ĵ,j^bardt avenue east, on either 
„ t  -oo v<i  those days between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m.m i Lu ui iiuu u ui i uic i a rtJi: c u  I students should bring thbir 
show produced a wealth of color- crowds to Gyro Park. This will hast report cards with them and 
ful blooms in all classes. 1 U... iVtr.;.. lot-J- annonranf-P in Pen- I of oil r.r,ociH1o cViniilri he ac-
Refreshments were served af­
ternoon and evening by a com­
mittee headed by Mrs. M. E. Col- 
las,
I be their last appearance in en­
ticton this year.
Weinberger
Says CCF Party Is 
Only Real Opposition
(Continued Irom Page One)
"The CCF party is the only 
real opposition in the legisla­
ture,” asserted Highways Minis- 
I ter P. A. Gaglardi as he ad­
dressed nearly 200 Socred sup
men in a firm voice she had not porters in West Summerland last 
given lip hope her baby is aiive. night, on behalf of the South 
"We can’t put into words our Okanagan Social C r^ it candy 
feelings a t. the, present time,’’ date. Premier W.^A. C. Bennett, 
she said. “We are still praying 'The,Liberal party, he^s^id, can
that our child is alive and well 8° thP
jinH hpinp* oarpd for somG" basis of smGar • As for tnG
we non“
hear otherwise from someone in existent, 
authority. REASONS FOR MANDATE
Lamarca said he had placed He cited three reasons for the 
the baby in the woods about 75 calling of a provincial election, 
feet off the Northern State Park- First, he said it - is, a "com 
way at exit 37, a little more than mon thing to hold an election 
a city block from the nearest oc- after four sittings of the. house 
cupied house. Police said it was and the legislature has held four 
unlikely anyone ever heard' the sittings.’’
infant’s cries over the hum of Second, in view of the rumor 
tires on the heavily travelled that a federal election is in the 
highway. , offing next year a provincial el-
The spot is about eight miles cctlon would mean a whole year 
from the exclusive Westbury wasted in elections, 
home of the baby’s parents, Bea- His third reason: So that the 
trice and Morris . Weinburgor, Social Credit government can 
and about half a mile from La- carry, on its program in “high 
marca’s own home at Plalnvlew. gear.’’ „ ,
The area was blocked off by In outlining Socred accomp^ 
bright orange and blue police llshments he commented that 
cars this morning and a party of Ottawa was 
50 officers, in bools and dun- the government of B.C. for In- 
garees began searching the damp loj'.JPptlon. 
woods and tangled underbrush Ottawa
if at all possible should be ac 
companied by their parents. 
DIFFERENT SCHOOLS
Pupils in the elementary 
grades will assemble in differ­
ent schools on September 5 de­
pending on the location of their 
home.
, For grades 1 to 6 in the Carmi 
avenue school will go pupils liv­
ing in the region south of Doug­
las, Calgary and Penticton av 
enue east.
For grades 1 to 6 in the 
Queen’s Park school, 330 Pow­
er street, will go pupils living 
north and west of Winnipeg, Eck- 
hardt apd Railway avenues.
For grades 4, 5 and 6 only 
in the Jermyn avenue school, 
300 Jermyn avenue will go pu­
pils living north of Douglas 
Calgary and Penticton avenue 
east, and east of Winnipeg arid 
Railway avenue.
• For grades 1, 2 and 3 only 
in the Penticton primary schoo! 
785 Main street, will go pupils 
living north of Douglas, Calgary 
and Penticton avenue east, and 







Diamond Jubilee Chapter. Im 
peiinl Order Daughters of the
Empire, has announced that lhC| :v r./-r i.,
annual scholarship for $100 has B.(̂ . gover nment Is i ay
been awarded to Penticton High ‘ns upwards of 80 percent o
'Ottawa hasn't had a new 
Idea In 50 years," he said.
The Pacific Gi'cat Eastern Rail 
way this year had a $1,000,000 
net profit and has “brought more 
prosperity to B.C. than any other 
thing."
The B.C. Hospital Iiisuranco 
Service "today I s , the best In 
North America.’’
In thc field of education he
PENTICTON, B.C.
School student, .Miss LaurlcI 
Youngliusband of Summoi’Iand. 
'his scholarship Is awarded
the (!ost.
The .Social Credit government, 
ho alleged, has reduced thc no,
or the highest standing In a
complolo sot of Konlor malricu- 
a I Ion pxa ml nations at the local 
ilgli school.
VnllisyvvlHo. I»« y docliireil 
ilmi ilio now roiiil oniiNiriic- 
(Inn In (lio Okniuigun will 
ho imvoil ( Ills .voiir if wont her
Two new challenge cups will 
be up fpr competition at the an­
nual summer flower show of the 
Penticton and District Horticul­
tural Society this Saturday, in 
the Prince Charles Hotel.
One of these cups, which has 
been donated by the Herald, wiU 
be awared to the exhibitor gairi- 
ing the high aggregate of points 
in section 5 of tlie prize list, for 
border flowers.
The second cup, purchased by 
the over 150-member society it­
self, will be presented to the win­
ner of high aggregate in the 
dahlia section.
Times of the colorful show are 
3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Entries will be 
accepted on Saturday morning 
up to 12:15 p.m. There is no 
charge for entries.
The show is open to non-mem­
bers as well as Society members.
Charge of admission is 25 
cents. Children under 10 who are 
accompanied by an adult will be 
admitted free.
(YrilER TROPHIES 
Several other cups arc up'for 
contesting. In section 2, class 10, 
a cup will be awarded for the 
best exhibit of three ruHled cam- 
elia type begonias. Last year this 
cup was won by J. N. Kennedy.
A challenge trophy will be pre­
sented to the exhibitor with the 
best six spikes of gladiolas, all 
named varieties.
There is also a cup for the best 
exhibit of six varieties of an­
nuals.
■ For the best table arrange­
ment,. Monty’s challenge cup will 
be awarded. This trophy was do­
nated by Monty’s Flower Shop.
The prize list has been divided 
into six major sections, and in 
each section prizes for 1st and 
2nd 'high aggregate have ' been 
offered. In the Dahlia Class the 
Hudson’s Bay Coiripany has do­
nated 1st and 2nd prizes. In sec­
tion 2, the 1st and 2nd high ag­
gregate prizes have been donat­
ed by Reid Coates Hardware.
Street’s Flower Shop has do­
nated 1st prize for the high ag­
gregate in the gladioli section, 
and the Penticton Feed Supplies 
,td. have donated 2nd prize in 
this section. There will also be 
a prize for the best gladioli spike 
to be chosen by the judges, and 
the prize for this has been donat­
ed by Don Lange Ltd.
In the rose section the 1st and 
2nd prizes for the high aggre­
gate have been donated by Kal­
eden Nurseries, and a special 
prize has been donated for the 
1st and 2nd winners in the car- 
nattion class, riy Mrs. J. White 
head.
RIBBON AWARDS
In addition to 1st arid 2nd high 
aggregate prizes, ribbons will be 
awarde.d to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
winners in each class.
A special class is open to chil 
dren under 15 years of age, and 
ribbons will also be. given to 1st, 
2nd and 3rd winners in this class. 
This has proved a very popular 
class at all shows. The children 
must bring their flowers to the 
show room and arrange them 
there. •
Eight classes in the section de­
voted to arrangements, will pro 
vide spectators with a keen ap 
predation of flower layout.
M p  O f' ^ e a  • .  •
Is just the thing I Why not w alk over to
C ^ i a t c i  6  ^ c u ^ d e n
a half block past Bennett’s Store at 431
Main St. and
A Nice Cup of Tea or Coffee with Sandwiches and 
Dainties which are made on the premises.
MORNING COFFEE AFTERNOON TEA
We have been told our 
Coffee is very good. Won’t 
you fry it, too? We are 
open in the morning from 
9:00 a.m.
Many folks have been In 
for Tea since we opened a 
week ago. Complete Tea 
is served from 2:00 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m.
TEACUP AND PALM READING
for those who adhere to this ancient art. We recommend 
Madame Dale who will be in attendance every afternoon 
from 2 to 6 p.m.
A. E. Mather, branch manager 
of the Mutual Life of Canada, 
Penticton, announces thc appoint­
ment of John Partington as a 
representative of the company.
Mr. Partington was born and 
educated in Penticton. He is mar­
ried and has four children.
For the past ten years he has 
been associated with a local gro­
cery wholesale firm. Ho is an ar­
dent golfer and on several occa­
sions was club champion of tlio 
local golf club.
The company has found tliat 
In a growing area .such as this 
dlsti'ict, additional roprosontatlon 
lias beotv found ncco.ssary to ser 
vice the large number of policy 
holders In thc area.
WILSON APPOINTED
holds out.
This year $8 million Is being 
spent on highways, Mr. Caglardi 
noled. Furlltor, lu? said tliat one 





, Specially soloclod from Iho 
|croam of Iho Dulch crop for® 
discriminaling gardonors. ’
Ullusiralod cafnlogue of ovor( 





1015 Mount Plno#«nt Rd,, 
TORONTO 12, Out.
EVERY SUCCESS
TO THE PENTICTON AND DISTRICT 
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
FLOWER SHOW
and may still lovelier gardens result' 
from your cffortsl
wish success to thc 
Flower Show and 
thc .Horticultural 
Society, which is 
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a t c ie n
Phone 4252
H A R D Y . .
FOR YOUR GARDEN
from SANDY BEST
Our Congratulations to the Penticton and District Horticultural 
Society on the occasion of their Annual Flower Show.
Today's modern hybrid lilies are thrilling gardeners from 
coast to coast. Easy to grow, they can .give your garden 
colorful distinction from June'til October. J
Lily planting time is near, and we think you will enjoy .our, 
new 52 page illustrated catalogue, describing , the world’s 
largest and finest selection of hardy garden lilies. It’s filled 
with information on culture, suggested varieties fpr every 
location, and ways to combine lilies with other plants in your 
garden. Indexed for colour, height and season of bloom. 
’ Please send 10c in coin or stomps, to receive this wonderful 
Lily Book, acclaimed by experts everywhere.
We also offer Lily Seed, and rare Trillium and Erythroniums.
Quality bulbs, direct from the grower, expertly packed and
shipped.
SANDY BEST
SUMMERLAND — Harvey L. 
Wilson has been appointed re­
turning officer foî  the Summer-1 




Paint your house, while If you 
(want the riinifeicc th'tft i3ita,vs 
coolest under the sun.
with the largest 
stock oi Clean Used 
Cars in the 
Okanagan Valley
For 22 years Rold-Cootos have boon 
proud and happy to sorvo the garden­
ing enthusiasts in the district!
Best Wishes for a Successful 
Showl
GARDENING IS EASIER
If you have Iho right tools . . . Rakos, Spados, 
Hoos, Hoio, Power Mowers, Barrows, Carts, 
Fertlllrors . .  . Everything you need at
T he Sloi'c T hat S o iv icc  B uilt
PlTorw 3KU 2M Mom
fa n : .
, nriiirtUton >
» | U s f .  t  ,..,sy ,
S e c o n d S e c o n d
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Underscoring the amazing de- (ley it serves. Like other business 
velopment of the Okanagan Teie- enterprises in the Valley, it has 
phone Company, system, George seen its investment, staff and 
Carter, local manager, points payroii grow witii the times. To- 
with pride this week to the in- day the Okanagan Telephone 
stallation of the 20,000th tele- Company has a staff of nearly 
phone—an increase of over 12,- 200, an investment of over four 
000 phones in 10 years. million dollars, and a yearly pay-
Commemorating the Installa- approaching half a million 
tion of the 20,000th telephone, dollars.
the company presented a colored company’s 1955 operations
monophone to Mr. and Mrs. Ken ^ cry from the days of 
Blair, 1403 Leir Street, Pentic- ^^OT, when tlie Okanagan Tele­
ton, on Tuesday. phone Company first came into
Coupled with the increase in exchange at
the number of telephones in seiv- first card or direc-
ice has been an increase in long printed tliat year listed
distance calling. During 1955 tlie 200 subscribers in Vcr-
company completed 808,685 long April 1905
distance calls. These calls orlgl- incorporate the
nated in the system only a n i f p a s s e d  by Provin- 
->—------ -------- I cial legislature, with R. C.





LINE-'AND-STATION INSTALLER, Geoff Stocks, at left, 
busily attaches a service drop from pole to bring telephone 
service to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Blair, 1403 
Leir Street, Penticton. In the picture above, Geoff is at 
work installing a colored monophone in the Blair home, 
commemorating." the installation of the 20,000th phone in 
the Okangan Telephone Company’s system.
does not include calls into the ex 
changes from other centres. 
Present indications are, ac 
cording to the company, that 
tile, 1955 figure will be 
exceeded considerabiy this 
year. From Janufiry to July 
this year 522,340 long dis­
tance cails were made—an 
increase of 88,000 calis over 
the corresponding period of 
1955.
G r o w e r s N o t i f y
P a c k e r s  O n  C r o p  V o l u m e s
The British American 
Oil Company Limited.
I HAVE A LIMITED NUjWBER 
OF VACANCIES FOR' 
EXPERIENCED SALESMEN
Applicants should be over 
25 years of age.
Company, employee benefits 
include Mfedical, Hospital, 
Group Insurance, and Retirer 
ment Income and Savings 
1 Plans.
Applications iK own handwrit­
ing should be addressed to:
THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY LIMITED 
P.O. Box 9, Grande Prairie, 
Alberta,
giving full personal details, 
experienccretc.
97-99
I The Show Window 
oi B.C.'s Interior
INVITiNG YOUR NTEREST
p LAN TO EXHIBIT LAN TO ATTEND
EDUCATIONALNTERTAINING
Entries close 1st Sept.
Interior Provincial 
Exhibition
lM 2 -1 3 S © p t., 1956 
at ARMSTRONG, B.C.
Growers are urged to notify their packinghouses im­
mediately if it beconies. apparent that their crop will 
not reach estimate; or if crop§ are running over estim­
ate, it is announced by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., in its 
latest marketing report. ' '
This information when relayed
to the Tree ’ Fruits Ltd. by' thd- 
packinghouses Is im portant' in 
setting out the over-all sales pro­
gram.
PEACHES
The peak of the peach harvest­
ing is now on with daily deliver­
ies for both fresh markets and 
for canneries reaching substantial 
volume. Continued warm weath­
er is bringing this crop on rapid­
ly anid in some areas growers are 
finding it somewhat difficult to 
keep up with picking.
Quality' of the crop, however, 
has been excellent and our peach­
es are arriving on a receptive 
market with f.o.b. prices remain­
ing steady. A proportion of the 
current fresh market production 
is being marketed'in cell packs 
and In a slightly smaller edition 
of the regular Handi-pak carton. 
Destination reports pn arrivals 
of tliese packages continue to be 
encouraging.
PEARS
Bartlett pear deliveries are in­
creasing dally with packing 
houses in most districts now busy 
handling this crop. Demand for 
Bartlctts In Western Canada con 
tlhucs exceptionally good and a 
quantity of the smaller sizes is 
currently being prccooled for 
eventual shipment to Eastern 
Terminal markets.
Arrangements liavc also been 
made to put up a limited quanti 
ty of Bartlctts in the small Handl 
pak carton similar to the used 
lor apricots. This pacltage will 
feature small sizes and will, wo 
hope, be imndicd through the rc 
gular channels us a consumer 
package,
APP1.E8
The demand for Wealthy np- 
|)loH In Western Canadian mar­
kets conllnuos at a satisfactory 
level, and wo have been able to
clear deliveries almost daily. Con­
trary to the situation Which. ex­
isted a year ago, there has been 
little, if any, competition from 
other apple producing areas on 
prairie markets, with the prob­
able exception of Winnipeg where 
some American Wealthies are 
currently being offered.
PRUNES
The supply position is improv­
ing slightly. The majority, of 
prunes shipped thus far has been 
comprised of early strains, al­
though deliveries of the regular 
Italian prunes are now being 
made in the Oliver-Osoyoos area. 
CRABAPPLES
The demana lor Transcendents 
has been good since the start of 
the season. A large portion of the 
crop is also currently being 
moved to U.S. processors.
School Trustees 




Two short-term investments 
have been made by tlie city cov 
orlng general funds and trust 
funds.
In one Instance, $50,000 30-day 
treasury certificates, yielding 2.71 
were purchased; in another, .$50, 
000 60day certificates were 
bought, yielding 2.78.
For the trust fund of $100,000 
In deposit receipts, 120-day certi­
ficates were purchased, yielding 
2.70.
. Workshops designed for down- 
to-earth discussion ,ot major prob- 
ems facing school trustees will 
be one of the most important 
features of the B.C. School 
Trustees’ Association convention 
at Cranbrook September 17-19.
So that the 500 delegates ex­
pected my use them to greatest 
advantage, one of the convention 
sessions will be devoted to a dem­
onstration workshop. A carefully 
selected panel will show how 
subjects should be presented and 
discussed, and how those taking 
part can gain most from it. Mrs. 
Marion Ricker, Nanaimo, will 
have charge of the demonstra­
tion.
The "working workshops” and 
trustees in charge of each Are: 
"Curriculum,” A. H. Sager, West 
Vancouver; "Merit Rating,” Ar 
thur Turner, Rossland, BCSTA 
vice-president; "Teacherages,” J. 
P. Dallos, Powell River;, "New 
Status of Inspectors, Principals, 
Supervisors a n d  Consultants,” 
Mrs. II. F. Angus, Vancouver; 
“Buildings and Grounds,” R. H. 
Reeve, Victoria.
Spinks, Edgar Bloomfield, and 
G. C. Van Horne named as the 
provisional directors. Capital was 
$50,000.
Under the special act of incor­
poration Okanagan Telephone 
Company was given the power 
to operate telephone lines with­
in the county of Yale but was 
not entitled, to serve within the 
County of Kootenay wherein the 
wui. I Solar Telephones Limited was lo-
With ..the present growth con- cated. Since the only .way of cor- 
tmuing m long distance calling, recting this was through an act 
the company will come close to of Parliament, it was decided to 
completing one million long dis- make a very careful examination 
tance calls this year ‘ from its of the company’s charter with a 
system. „  , . ^  view of making any other chang-
The Okanagan Telephone Com- es that might become necessaAr 
pany whose operators have been in the foreseeable future.
since Finally a petition was present- 
Legislative Assembly
ish_ Columbia. Today, of course, of British Columbia to modern 
It IS fast becoming one of the ize the company’s charter, the
*1 I, principal changes being as fol
In 1947 a leading telephone en- hows: (1) the elimination of all 
gineer was assigned to survey geographical provincial limits 
the company s system, compris- within which the combany might 
in̂ g seven manual telephone ex- operate; (2) granting the corn- 
changes from Penticton to Revel- pany authority to operate radio 
stoke, ^ d  in his report he rec- telephone service to supplement 
oinmended the installation, of its present facilities, and (3) em- 
automatic equipment through- powering the company to reor- 
out. In spite of manufacturing ganize its share capital in the 
delays, the first automatic ex- event this became desirable at 
went^into operation at some future date. The bill was 
Westbank in_pecemberj^l948, and given Royal consent during the 
there_ has followed a  steady pro- 1951 sitting of the B.C Legisla- 
gression of dial conversions each ture. 
year untU today the company SERVICE EXPANDED 
has fifteen telephone exchanges By the end of 1910 the Vernon 
m operation, eleven of which.
system vrith service available for 
600 telephones. At first confined 
to Vernon and district service, 
the company Started to expand 
and extends its service in the 
years immediately f o l l o w i n g  
1910. ®
In January, 1911, the company 
purchased the Armstrong ex­
change and later in the same 
year Enderby was added. Early 
n 1912 the company bought tlie 
Lakeshore Telephone Company 
Limited which operated exchang­
es at Peachland, Summerland, 
Naramata and Penticton. Later 
in the same year the company 
also acquired the Kelowna tele­
phone system and extended its 
service into the Shuswap district 
with the addition of the Salmon 
Arm exchange. The company 
also constructed a long distance 
toll line from Vernon to Pentic­
ton that year.
In 1913 the Vernon-Lumby line 
was constructed and before the 
end of this year modem toll line 
construction had been completed 
in all the company’s exchemges 
except Summerland. Here the 
company was faced with a prob­
lem. West Summerland was rap­
idly developing into a thriving 
community through the Construc­
tion of the Kettle Valley Rail­
road, and there was some rivalry 
between Lower and West Sum­
merland. Not knowing which 
would eventually be the best lo­
cation for the telephone central 
office, the company decided to 
wait. The municipal officials, 
however, installed their own tele­
phone system in 1914.
SUMMERLAND TELEPHONE
Fifteen years later, in 1929, the 
company purchased the Summer- 
land Telephone Company from 
the municipality. That same 
year the company also bought 
out the Solar Telephone Limited 
of Revelstoke. In 1934 the com­
pany mpved thê  telephone ex­
change to a new building in West 
Summerland. In July, 1950, this 
company was incorporated with 
the parent company.
A big jump in the coinpkny’l  
services came in 1934, when the 
British C o l u m b i a  Telephone
those of the Okanagan'  Tele­
phone Company at Penticton, 
Vernon, Salmon Arm and Revel­
stoke, thus providing service to 
all Canadian points and to for­
eign exchanges served by tlio 
Bell system.
In 1922, when magneto tele­
phones were still In use, the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company j 
rates and tariffs were rev 
The rate schedule appj.y. 
that time was still in fo.Cv. 
November, 1950, and aga... 
August, 1952, the Public U... 
Commission of B.C. graiKe^ 
proval for increased teic  ̂ " 
rates to meet the tremenda-... 
creased costs of its e... • 
and modernization prog. , 
telephone op^ations.
A major re-orgamzaLv;.. 
forced on the company m 
At that time all shares or ... 
Okanagan Telephone Conipa.iy 
were owned by W'est Cana., n.. 
Hydro-Electric Corporation Lia. 
The electrical properties of Lns 
corporation were taken over ;n 
1945 by the Government-ownod 
British Columbia Power Coin..j...;' 
Sion, and the West Canadian 
Hydro-Electric Corporation went 
into voluntary liquidation.
In the reorganization that fol­
lowed, all common shares of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
were invested in a new incorpor­
ation called the Okanagan Val­
ley Telephone Company Ltd. In 
1953 to facilitate additional fin­
ancing, steps were taken to sim­
plify the capital structure. This 
involved the elimination of the 
holding company, made possible 
by charer amendments approved 
by the Legislature in 1951, and 
permitting the issue of shares in 
suitable denomination and form 
for public participation. 
DEVELOPMENT CONTINUING
The business of the company, 
with the exception of the depres­
sion years, 1932, 1933 and 1934, 
has increased steadily and in 
September, 1945, a t the end of 
World War. II, there were 7,572 
t̂ eplipĵ eŝ installed.
Since that time the service has
(Continued on Page Three)
AIR BORNE MOTOR
VERMILION, 0., (UP) — A 
revolutionary low cost electric 
motor, whicli uses air us n "lubri 
cant”, has been porfeclod by Air 
Glide Engineering Laborutoiios 
The motors do not use bearings 
and are perfectly clean,
are on fujly automatic service. 
MODERNIZATION PROGRAM 
In May, 1950, the company’s 
Board of Directors approved a I 
vast three-year three million dol­
lar plan for modernization and 
dial conversion to be ' carried out I 
in the three , largest Valley cen­
tres of Kelowna, Penticton and 
Vernon. The number of tele­
phones in service together with 
the future demand dictated the 
order in which these centres 
should be converted to this'new I 
service.
Kelowna was first on the list! 
with "cut-over” in April, 1952, 
Penticton followed in September] 
of the same year with Vernon 
going dial In March of 1953. In 
October of 1953 the company 
completed its Installation of 2VFI 
Operator Toll Dialling equipment 
and thus became the first tele- 
phone company in B.C. to offer 
this vastly Improved long dis­
tance calling service to its sub­
scribers.
During tills period the com­
pany also established radio­
telephone service which pro­
vided communication to re­
motely located logging and 
niiiUng comps In its terri­
tory.
The switch to modern equip­
ment Is typical of a compuny 
which ha.s grown with the Val-
YOU ARE INVITED TO A H EN D
a MEETING to be ADDRESSED
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the heer that gives you
If WO have been a little more 
flushed in the fuoo around the 
Tourist Bul'ouu than oven the 
temperature Justified, It’s not 
from spiking the free apple juice 
or from the rush of «buslne.ss. 
It's llio glow of pride rising from 
the warm praise of Penticton by 
HO many visitors.
Quote: "You corlnlnly have the 
nicest beaches wo have over seen 
or oven heard
Phono




Tlii* advertisement is not published or dlspl:^ed by the LIquor 
CotttncJ Board or by tLr Covaamcot .of BrlUsh Cplumbia*
why
home in Florida before I saw
about." A Brc 
morton, Wash, 
couple.
• Quote: "This 
is our f i r s t  
visit to Pentic­
ton and wc'ro 
j u s t  thrilled 
with lt."~Van- 
couverltos.
Q u o t e : " ;  
Z bought that
Penticton, I ’m going to come and 
live here."—A Toronto widow.'
Quote; (While reading the 
Ponticton tourist pamphlet) "It’s 
Penticton for everything under 
tho sun . . , You couldn’t have 
said a truer word. You liavo a 
wonderful city,”—An Edmonton­
ian.
Even In business letters they 
rave,
Quote; (From a loiter to Roy­
al Dairy). "Why should a per­
son chase to California when 
they have such a perfect vaca- 
llonlaml available in Ponticton." 
—Another Edmonton opinion.
Quote: (From a letter to a lo­
cal business re collection of a 
difficult account). "Bocauso of 
our fond memories of our trav­
els through the beautiful coun­
try around Ponticton wo aro go­
ing to take a shot at this for 
you."—A Credit Bureau In Chi­
cago, 111,
With such appreciative Pentic­
ton visitors It's small wonder tho 
Tourist Bureau shares In tho
compliments.
One warm afternoon a visitor 
tried to pay for "the very kind 
8orvlco.s" of the bureau. When It 
was explained that all our serv- 
leo.s were free, tho visitor thrusi 
n dollar In Mrs, Ealcon Wilson's 
hand and hurried out tho door 
with, "Buy yourself a beer when 
you'!’o through." ■*
While obeying 1 nslrucllons- 
(Mrs. Wilson will go fur and 
above tho call of duty to satisfy 
a visitor’s wlilmj—another tour­
ist she had served earlier In tho 
day recognized her and sent over 
a tall one to top tho boor.
And with this she enjoyed a 
box of sailed nuts presented to 
her tho day previously as a 
"thank you" for a letter of infor­
mation Mrs. Wilson wrote last 
April.
So that's why the Tourist Bu­
reau duesn't mind the weather. 
Who doesn’t love to bo flushed 
with pride from fwalso of Pon­
ticton?
HON. P. A. GAGLARDI 
Minister of Hiohwayi
T O N IG H T -
8




Hon. Mr. Gafllardl will spook fo you on tho occompliihmonls of your Social Credit 
Government and tho Importance of your voto for
F R A N K  R I C H T E R
Your Social Credit Candidate
m
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In And Out Of
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Sanborn 
have returned to their home in 
Clinton after visiting at the home 
of the former’s fathei’, Earl San- 
boi’n.
Mrs. S. C. Mark of Vancouver 
is a visitor at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tamblyn.
♦<
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Bleasdale are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian Parks and their two 
children of Vancouver and Miss 
Edith Scouten and Miss Sharon 
Peterson of Silvery Beach,
1*1 »? *!»
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Evans and 
Mrs. C. P. Evans have as their 
guests, Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Ev­
ans and their throe daughters 
from Vancouver.
Peter' St. John has arrived 
from London, /England to spend 
a holiday at the home of his 
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Pierce. He will enter U.B.C. 
in September where he will take 
a course in modern languages 
and economics.
i!( «
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hu.sdon of 
Vancouver spent the weekend 
at the home of Mrs. Husdon's 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Archie 
Spence.
iti ip
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudsor. 
are spending ten days leave at 
the home/'of the latter’s parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. Neil Witt. Other 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Witt are 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bebe of Veteran, 
Alberta. "
Ruffle, Joan Topham; and Judy 
Bain of Vancouver'.
Senior group — Gwen Garr- 
iway, Peachland and Sharron 
Bain of Vancouver.
Miss Donna Clements, who has 
been instructing the swim classes 
for several years was highly 
commended by Dr. Howell. Her 
pupils' have always passed the 
.ests with high niarks.- Miss 
Clements has left for Vancou­
ver to attend the PNE. She will 
be entering Normal school in the 
fall.
300 Volunteers 
kre Working On 
B.C. Centennial
Mrs. Ethel Young and Miss 
Mary Coldham were visiting 
friends in Kelowna on Sunday.
Books left at the Okanagan 
Regional Library recently in 
dude:
FIC'TION — No Higher Mouh; 
tain, Anthony- Armstrong; The 
Girl in the Cage, Benjamin Ben­
son; With Botli Eyes, P. H. Bon- 
,aer; The Return of Lono, O, A. 
Bushnell; A. Handful of Silver, 
Victor Canning; The .Saint Meets
Ml', and Mrs. B. A. Tlngley are 
on lioliday.s at the coast.
«
Barry Wilson is here from Cal­
gary visiting at the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Donoy Wil­
son.
* % *
Lt. Commander and Mrs. R. 
Groves and their son, Ronald 
liave left for their home in Vic­
toria after a vacation at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, A, R. Dunsdon.
♦ «>>!»
Constable P. J. Graham and 
Mrs. Graham of Nanton, Alber­
ta, are visiting at the home of 
the former’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs; J. R. Graham in Salmon 
Arm. They stayed overnight here 
On their way north at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russel.
♦ ♦ JH ■
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Perry, Mrs. ̂ 
Perry’s fathpr, Major B. Rees, 
a visitor from Wales, and the 
Perry children are spending a 
vacation at the coast.
I His Match, Leslie Charters; Hel. 
The softball game played here 1 gale Canyon, Fred Delano; The 
on Sunday evening with the 1 Intruder, H. M. Fowler; Fair To- 
Peachland Royaliters vs Rutland I morrow, E. B. Loring.
Roverette ended with a score ol I NON-FICTION — The Steep 
14-4 in favor of the Rutland | Places, Sir Norman Angell; No
team. Up to the sixth inning it j Memorial, Anthony Babington;
was a close game with the score 1 Submarine, E. L. Beach; In Time 
tied 4-4. But the Roverettes forg-1 of Trouble, Claud Cockburn; En 
ed ahead leaving the Royaliters 1 chanted Streets, Leonard Dub 
behind. I kin; The Office Parly, Ford
* * * Carey; The Ballet Annual, A. L
Mrs. Mary Lamb chaperoned j Haskell.
Royal party representing
Mr. and IVJrs. Joe Biollo, and 
their sons, Harold and Fred, are 
home again ■ after motoring to 
California on a two weeks’ holi­
day.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr., arid Mrs. G. C. Harper in 
Trout Creek were their son and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Har­
per, -and their children, Kent, 
Charlie and Heather of Regina. 
The Harpers’ daughter, Mrs. J. 
R. McQuarrie of Saskatoon also 
• visited at the home of her par­
ents last week. '
the ___
Peachland and Westbank at the 
first day of the Penticton Peach 
Festival. They assembled at the 
Incola Hotel at 6:30 p.m. to meet 
the other royal parties and at­
tend various entertainments 
which had been arranged.
Queen Leona Webber and her 
Princesses Lois Hardwicke, Mar­
ilyn Maddock and Donna Arch­
ibald' were driven in the parade 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs of the 
Wagon Wheels Auto Court, 
Westbank, and chaperoned by 
Mrs. J. Seltenrich. The local May 
Day Committee in particular, 
and the residents, appreciate the 
gracious hospitality shown the 
royal party and the fact that the 
smaller communities were not 
overlooked when the invitations 
were sent out. They feel that the 
Peach Festival Committee should 
be highly commended in this re­
gard..
Mrs. W. E. Clements is leaving 
on Wednesday for Vancouver 
where she will reside in the fut­
ure. Mr. Clements has been ap­
pointed to the Fruit Inspection 
Staff in that city and has been 
away for sereval riionths. This 
popular couple wUl be greatly 
missed in the district for their 
interest and co-operation in com­
munity affairs.
Miss Myrtle Duriham' of Salmon 
Arm was a visitor at the home 
of her brother and sister-in-law,• 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Dunham last 
weekend. ;
Iff . tf ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sheeley and 
their ..sons were in Seattle last 
weekend to visit with Mr, Shee- 
ley’s mother, Mrs. C. A. Sheeley, 
of Los Angeles,''Californla,
. . iK « «
Guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
W. C. Advoca# last weekend was 
Mi.ss Florence Quadvlieg who is 
a technician at St. Paul’s Hospi- 
tal, Vancouver. •
Highways Dept. 
To Install Radio 
Station Setup
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mi:, and Mrs. Kurt Dome in­
cluded Missi Darien Timberley 
and Esther Marrion of Vancou­
ver who motored to Penticton to 
talte part in the Square Dance 
Jamboree. They were , joined by 
Douglas Ormrod of Kamloops 
and 'Harold Domi, of Trail. Ken­
neth Richardson was also a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Domi, 
spending a week’s holiday with 
them.
The regular meeting of the 
Peachland Local, FUBC was held 
on August 13 in the Municipal 
hall. Three re.solutions were 
passed for discussion at the 
meeting of the district FUBC 
held .here on., August 18. Dele-, 
gates were pre.sent at this meet­
ing from Enderby, Lumby, Arm­
strong and Salmon Arm. Due to 
the peach harvest being in full 
swing in the Southern, part of 
the district, there was only one 
delegate-able to attend from the 
south. The annual meeting and 
election of officers for the Dis­
trict FUBC will be held on Oc­
tober 20. • • ♦
Mrs, R. Ingham and small 
daughter, Robin, who have been 
holidaying at the home of Mrs. 
Ingham’s sistei*, Mrs. Leonard 
Trautman for two weeks left on 
Tuesday for their home in 
Seattle, Mr. Ingham motored to 
Canada and joined his family on 
Saturday to take them home this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs.^Vincent Killeen 
and. their three children stopped 
en route to their home in Nelson 
on Sunday, to visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. K. K. Keating.
Huge Irrigation 
Canal To Reclaim 
Once Arid Plain:
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council has received en- 
qulrlo,s from the Department of 
Highways relative to electrical 
l)owcr for a radio station which 
ilio department is to Install at the 
norlli end of Wlldhor.se Mountain 
above the Summerland-Peachland 
part of Highway 97.
’riio radio station would be In 
contact with all the doparfment
The Red Cross swim classes, 
under the sponsorship of the 
P*TA came to a close last week­
end with the tests held on Sun­
day by Dr. Howell of Vancouver, 
director of Red Cross swim 
classes. All the pupils who took 
the te.sts, passed, receiving certi­
ficates and pins. The seniors re­
ceived crests as well as pins.
In the junior group were
ofliigiiway trucks throughout the Francos MacNeill, Connie Miller, 
Okanogan Valley. Darlene Eddy, Rita Stump, Phyl-
.Summorlnnd council Im.s sug- U-'̂  Champion, Poul 
gcsied that the department m a k e  John Garrawny, Diane Fillmore 
arrangements directly with the of Kelowna, Allscn Fitzgerald of 
H,C. Power Commission for elec-1 Rovolstoko.
ti’lclly. Intermediate group
This adverlliomoni it nof publlihad or displayed by ih» Liquor 
Conirol Board or by the Government of Dritlih Columbia
LETHBRIDGE, (BUP) —. The 
once arid plain of Southern Al­
berta is rapidly becoming the 
market garden of Western Cana­
da. '
Work is reported to be progres­
sing satisfactorily on a huge ir-, 
rigation canal across the Blood 
Iridian reserve. It is an integral 
part of the St. Mary. Milk River 
development project which in the 
next two years will see more than 
a million acres of ordinarily un­
productive soil turned into green 
pastures.
The big ditch across the Blood 
reserve, being built at a cost of 
$2,500,000, will be completed by 
the fall of 1957. It will link the 
Belly and Waterton rivers with 
the St. Maiy's reservoir at Spring 
Coulee, thus making much more 
water available for the mam-, 
moth prairie irrigation .scheme.
As the irrigation ditches spread 
their fingers, of water through 
the rich brown soil, the once 
wide-open ranch land will cut up 
into small sections.
When completed the Federal 
and Alberta government .sponsor­
ed irrigation project ditclie.s will 
enclose uri area of more than 
2,500,000 acres. 7'hey will sti’etch 
200 miles from Cardston on the 
west to Medicine Hat in the oast.
The total cost of the mighty 
project cannot ijo calculated until 
tlie distribution system Is finish 
•ed. However, It Is estimuled that 
the overall cost will exceed $30 
Diane million. The lion's share of the 
- 1 cost Is being absorbed by the 
Federal government through 
(■*rulrlo Farms AssisUmeu Act 
provlHlons.
One of the many eom|)lox proh 
lems that arise out of the use of 
irrigation Is Its oeonomle feasi­
bility. Farmers who were form­
erly cultivating many soellons of 
land are no longer able to handle 
the.se vast acreages. In order to 
take full advantage of the bomt- 
fits of a ready supply of water, 
farmers must change their agrl 
cultural procedure,
If markets ore nvnttablo for 
cannery products they can realize 
much higher profits by farming 
smaller units. Southern Alberta 
:no produced record-breaking 
crops' of sugar boot, lomatoos, 
beans and. corn during the past 
three years. Lethbridge has more 
hours of sunshine a year than 
any other Canadian city.
Largo canning plants have been 
established at Lethbridge, Ray­
mond and Tabor to handle these 
crops, Farmers more distant from 
these points produce forage crops 
aitd coar.se grain.s for feeding 
livestock.
There will bo 220 miles of main 
canals and 2,200 miles of smaller 
canals by the time the project,Is 
completed hi tliree years,
Three hundred volunteer work- 
ei’s are, currently . engaged in 
British Columbia’s 100th ■ birth­
day party in 1958, and before the 
year is out, the number, will be 
ncreased to over 3,000.
“dur 17 sub-committees are 
now fully organized and meeting 
regularly,” L. J. Wallace, chair­
man of the B.C. Centennial Corri- 
mittee said- today. “The entire 
■ province is repre.sented on the.se 
.sub-corrirriitlees, and each corn- 
mittee member is a specialist in 
his or her field.”
The 300-member group working 
on pi’ovincial plarining.s is exclu­
sive of local Centennial celebra­
tions committees.
“Most of the 200 cities, munici­
palities and' unorganized areas in 
the province have taken prelim­
inary steps towards observance 
of the Centennial year,” said Mr. 
Wallace, “and it is becoming clear 
that the number of persons who 
will play an active role in plan 
ning the huge birthday party will 
number well over 3,000."
The 17 subcommittees are al 
headed by individual members of 
the 21-man B.C. Centennial Com­
mittee. It will be their rpspon-1 
sibility to plan provincial activ­
ities in tlieir paiticular spheres 
and to provide guidance to com­
munity commlttee.s.
The entire Centennial celebra­
tions organization is headed up 
by a 9-man Board of Directors of 
the B.C. Centennial Committee 
with L. J. Wallace as chairman 
arid L. A, McCance, executive 
secretary.
An organizational directory of 
thse B.C. Centennial committee 
is being' forwarded to each, B.C. 
community to assist local Centen 
nial committees in securing infor­
mation and advice.
,Sub-committee chairmen wil 
always welcome individual citi­
zens according to Mr. Wallace.
The sub-committees cover the 
following activities: -
Armed Forces Liaison: Cmdr.. 
D. L. MacKnight, Commander 
RCN Barracks, HMGS Naden, 
Victoria.
Athletics and Sports: Prof. Rob­
ert Osborne, University of British 
Columbia.
Community Activities — L. H. 
Whittaker, News Editor, Victoria 
Daily Times,
•Creative and Cultural Activi­
ties — Dr. Malcolm F. McGregor, 
Department of Classics, Univer­
sity 'of British Columbia.
Educational Activities: Dr. H. 
L. Campbell, Deputy Minister of 
Education,- Victoria.
Ethnic and Provincial Organ 
izations: Mr.S;' Pearl Stfeen; '2665 
Point Grey Road, Vancouver 8.
Fairs and Exhibitions: L; W. 
Johnson, Department of Agricril 
ture, Parliament Building.s, Vic­
toria.
Historic Sites and Publications; 
W. E. Ireland, provincial librar­
ian and archivi.st, Parlianient 
Buildings, Victoria.
Industrial Progress: A. , E
James, Room 207, 413 Granville 
St., Vancouver 2.
Intra-Governmental Co-ordina­
tion: R. A. Pennington, Deputy 
Provincial Secretary, Parliament 
Bnilding.s, Victoria.' . .
Labour Activities: George Ben- 
gojugh, President Provincial Couri- 
oil of Cari^enters, Room 117, 307 
West Broadway, Vancouver 10.
Press, Radio, T'.V. Co-ordina­
tion; E. F. Fox, c/o Public Rela-: 
tions Department B.C. Electric 
Co. 425 Carrall Street, Vanoou- 
ver 4.
Pacific National Exhibition: Al­
derman T. F. Orr,.1325 W. Broad­
way, Vancou'ver 9.
Promotions and Displays; Bar­
ry Mather, 3518 Buckingham Ave. 
North Burnaby.
Religious Activities: T. R. B. 
Adams, Executive Director, Un- 
on of B.C. Municipalities, City 
Hall, New Westminster.
Special Guests and Important 
Personages: Hon. R. G. Williston, 
Minister of Education, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria.
Tourist Promotion and Hospi­
tality:, T. L. Sturgess, Deputy 
Mini.ster, Department of Trade 
and Industry, Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria. . ”
Cdwston Notes PROBABLY SOMEONE ELSE
Mr. and Mrs. W. W: Davidson 
accompanied by . Jim' and Coriime 
have returned home after a visit 
to Trail and.Spokane.
iH »!» «!»
Visiting with their mother, Mrs. 
G. Rudychuck are Mrs. Charlie 
Beacon of Campbell River and 
Mrs. Len Hoffirian ond children.
Miss Judy Zuke has retuiaied 
to her home after spendiug the 
last two months in Vancouver 
with her grandmother.
Friends of Mrs. Wm. Beecroft 
are sorry to hear she is a patient 
in the Penticton hospital.
miniature logging truck pushed 
,in by Miss Loma Strong.
Among those invited to parti­
cipate in the evening of games 
and refreshments were, Mrs. F. 
Fox, Mrs. G. Stewart, Mrs. O. 
Edeburn, Mrs. H. Cook, Mrs. L.
JACKSON, Miss., (UP) John 
Davis, 23, was fined $5 for drun* 
ken driving after he told'' city 
judge George Noble: “I; .was
drinking but I don’t remiember* 
driving.” '
MINNEAPOLIS, (UP) k g n
(where'' Wildiua o xvir n vj , ivi , u  'T
Fiske, Mrs. Wm Ritchie, Mrs. D. 1 Bill Hickok was killed), ;Dead- 
Strong, Mrs. D. Crooker, Miss wood. S.D.. “Them Sufferin’ From
Glen Stewart suffered a frac­
tured arm on Tliursday while 
l)laying with some friends.
Theresa Beck, Mrs. J. Strong, 
Miss Mary Duncan, Miss Irene. 
Ambrose, Mrs. R. Metson, Mrs.
C. Duncan, Mrs. A. F. Beck, Mi's.
D. Ambrose, Mrs. C- Kettleson, 
Mrs. A. Swan, Mrs. E. Frasch, 
Mrs. D. Strong, Mrs. J. Huard, 
Mrs. C. Rash, Mrs. J. Schemelt, 
Mrs. C. Nickerson, Mrs. E. Walk­
er, Miss Karen Frasch, Miss Bea­
trice Swan, Miss Phyllis Green, 
Mis.ses Irene and Christina Ket­
tleson, Miss Lorna Strong and 
Mrs. D. Crow.
Mrs. Ray Frasch entertained at 
a miteellaneous shower Thitrs 
day evening in honor of Miss Net 
tie Guenther who will become 
the bride of Wes Stewart on Sep. 
1.
Tlie many lovely gifts were 
presented to _ the honoree in a
b j . ., "  ff ri ’ r  
Snake Bite Gets Served First.”
Miss Sylvia Hill of Penticton 
lias been a recent visitor with 
Mamie Crow.
# «
Visiting with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Sharpe for throe 
weeks are Mr. and Mr.s. J. Sharpe
and two children Linda and Clyde 
of Grande Prairie, Alta,
♦ »}t i!» ’ ' ;
Mrs. Douglas Leitch with Gerri, 
Randy and Susanne, ,o£ Lac La 
Hache will be the guests ,of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. McAlpine for- the 
following month.
* ' * • *  ,„•
Mr. and Mrs, Dave Crow and 
family accompanied by Mi.ss 
Heather Cowie have returned 
from a trip to the Cariboo and 
Stuart Lake country. They visit­
ed the old historic Fort St. Jame.s.
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Bassnet and 
Dale have had a recent visit, with 
the former’s pai-ents at Le<luo, 
Alta.
BUGS BUNNY
B yV.T .H A M U N
P^WONMUG 
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shown a phenomenal post-war 
g(x>wth and the company now 
has 20,000 telephones in service 
—̂an increase of over 12,000 tele­
phones in 10 years.
 ̂.The, expansion of the Ok- 
an a^ h  Telephone Company 
has paralleled the Valley’s 
'^pulatlon growth until to- 
.^ y  It is not only serving 
more people, but also is pro­
viding the latest in automa­
tic service to over 16,000 sub- 
, scrlbers.
f ’urther conversions to dial 
seiivices are now in progress with 
the installation of dial equipment 
hi Ehderby and Revelstoke ex 
changes this year.
Order for automatic equipment 
has been placed for converting 
the Sfilmon Arm exchange to au 
tpinatic service in 1957, at which 
time the company will have an 
"ell-dlal” system witli tiie excep­
tion of 52 telcpiiones in tlic Ar­
rowhead exchange.
New location for either gold or 
jewelled pins and clips: the coif­
fure. Fashion models slip them 







Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wan'n
For Reservations 
Phone YO-9077 or Write 




British Columbia is first and 
foremost 4 forested province. 
Most of the productive land is 
forest land, a relatively small 
part is farm land or potential 
farm land, and the remainder 
consists largely of mountain, 
rock and water.
The forests have played a most 
important part in building the 
economy of this province from 
its early beginnings and are to­
day vital to our economic well­
being. Of the fouf natural re- 
spurces that support great basic 
industries, the forests lead min­
erals, food crops, and fish by 
very substantial margins. In 
fact, the forests account for over 
half of the -total value of prim­
ary production and promise to 
continue in this position indefi­
nitely. To put it bluntly, trees 
are the only crop that can be 
grown on about 95 percent of our 
productive land.
Nature provided vast areas of 
mature timber that has yielded 
and will continue to yield the 
raw material used in the saw­
mills, pulp and paper mills, ply­
wood plants, and other wood-us­
ing industries. For many years 
to cprne the virgin forest will 
provide the needed raw material 
on which the economy stands. 
But there is a limit to the life 
of old-growth timber. Common 
sense dictates that the best pos­
sible use is made of the old 
timber, of forest land for grow­
ing new crops where the old 
have been harvested; at the 
same time protection must be 
given to what we have against 
fire, insects, and disease.
This is wat is meantst^by “for­
est management” or “tree farm­
ing” and it is for forest manage­
ment that the forester and for­
est engineer are particularly 
trained.
Ijlew masonry surfaces should 
be allowed to dry at least six 
months before applying paint 
unless they have been neutral­
ized with zinc sulphate.
For (his is Ckrlumbus 
White Label rum. 
The light rum that 
mixes with citrus 
juices, sparkling 
water or ginger ale. 
To cocktails It adds 
a new dry twist. On 
(he rocks it's smooth 
and mellow in a 
) word: vtriaUU,
TItis rum will fasci* 
date you.Tliedifler* 
cnce amaze you. Try 
Columbus White 
Label rum and see 
for yourself how dif­
ferent a light rum 
can really be!
f'S*f
L o c a l  A c c o m m o d a t i o n  
' J a m m e d '  L a s t  W e e k
All accommodation in the city , ----- —------------- —-------, ........-
was filled to capacity duririg the Lrijts ^bout 2,000 persons, 
three-day Peach Festival, reports o j  a .Howard Patton, s e c r e t a r y - m a n -  of that tlie 3rd Annual
ager of the Board of Trade Jamboree officials
T ^ i s t  Bureau. ‘ provided accommodation f o r
B.C. AIR CADETS TRAIN W IT H  RCAF—These British Columbia Air Cadets arfe four of 96 who have completed 
a Drill Instructors’ Course at RCAF Station Camp Borden, Ont. The cadets, all handpicked, represent Air 
Cadet Squadrons from coast to coast. The course was of seven weeks’ duration, during which time a drill team 
of 40 cadets was selected to compete with the U.S. Civil Air Patrol Cadets at an International Drill Competition 
in Minneapolis  ̂ Minn., August 25. In front of an Expeditor aircraft at RCAF Camp Borden after gradaution are, 
from left to right: Cadet Malcolm SmRh, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Smith, 1606 E. Street, Trail; Cadet Bob 
Bibby, son of Mr. and Mj;s. W. J. Bibby, 803 Fairview Road, Penticton; Cadet Barry Bennett,' son of Mr. arid 
Mrs. A. Bennett, 430 Helpin Street, Kimberley, and Cadet Terry Day, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Day, China Cre,ek.
Competitive Trucking Moves 
Affect Freight Rate Situation
“At the very least,” he esti­
mates that 4,000 visitors flocked 
into Penticton to participate in 
the • peach festivities.
The bureau works on the nor­
mal day-to-day visitor popula­
tion as being 2,000; but during 
the festival this was more than 
double.T
Visitors from almost every­
where in the Pacific Northwest 
dropped into the bureau’s office 
in the Legion building for infor­
mation on accommodation and 
on the city generally.
Some of the centres reiiroscnt- 
od were Missoula, Montana; La 
Jolla, Calif.; Coe'ur d'Alene,, Ida­
ho; Prince Rupert and Prince 
George.
At times 20-25 vlsilors ci'owd- 
ed into the small office. Houivs 
of the tourist bureau were 9 
a.m. to 11 p.m. on '1'hur.sday 
nlglit; 9 a.m. to 11:.30 on Friday 
and 9 a.m. to 10:30 on Saturday.
Tile bureau placed 433 visi­
tors i»i private huines and 
guest rooms during the three 
bu.sy days, and received at 
least 360 inquiries.
St was so busy in the office, 
Mr. Patton notes, that all pertin­
ent data could not be recorded, 
and the figures quoted are mini­
mum figures.
At the same time the motels 
and hotels were “plugged.” Es­
timated accommodation in these
their participants. On Saturday 
night the number of square 
dancers performing • their swing 
and sway in the Peach Bowl to­
talled au estimated 1,300.
The organizers of the Jambo­
ree, Margaret and Jim Hendry, 
left early this week to carry the 
good news about Penticton to 
the Banff School of Fine Arts 
where tliey are attending anoth­
er square dance session,.
'I'o i)i’ovide substantiation for 
(heir claims alxjut the Peach 
City, Mi-. Patton gave the couple 
7.5 (;opios of tlio bureau’s own 
four-color folder, “Come to Pen­
ticton for Everything Under the 
Sun.”
To remov'o ,a broken light bulb 
from its socket, a safe way is 
pi'o.ss a large cork over the jag­
ged edges of glass.
For safety’s sake, disconnect 
the fixture or make sure the cur­
rent is turned off.
.BUY A RAMBLER!
NASH
R A M B L E D
FROM
GRAND FORKS G A K A Q l .
, co.iTo. I
("This is the fourth in a 
series of six articles prepar­
ed by B.C. Tree Fruits Limit­
ed describing current freight 
rate problems. With the im­
plementation of the Federal 
Government’s equaliz a t i o n 
program still uncompleted, 
although initiated five years 
ago, and in the face of the 
railways’ appliaction t h i s  
year for a further, general 
increase pf 15 percent, the 
B.C. fruit industry considers 
it has a special case to be 
recognized at this time, and 
feels that all grpwers and 
the public generally will 
wish to be acquainted with 
the situation' as’ it iibw "con­
fronts the industry.”— Êdi­
tor).
While not yet so prevalent in 
Western Canada as in the east, 
competition between transporta 
tion carriers is growing steadily 
west of the Great Lakes. Truck­
ing of fresh fruits and vege 
tables to market has not yet 
reached the proportions in the 
[west that are accepted‘as a mat 
ter of course in Ontario and 
Quebec, and in many areas in 
the United States, but it is mak 
ing firm progress nevertheless, 
and the Canadian railways are 
being forced to recognize—whe 
ther they like it or not—that if 
there was once a time when they 
could have things their own way 
in the past, such conditions are 
now only a matter of historical 
record.
Transportation of perishable 
products from farm to market is 
relatively short-haul business in 
Ontario and Quebec. Highways 
are direct and In relatively good 
shape. Trucks usually make bet­
ter time from growing districts 
to city markets. Where the rail­
ways have lost control of tlio 
traffic, transportation costs liavo 
shrivelled to the point that they 
liuvo ceased to be a problem of 
major importance to shippers 
and receivers of fresh fruits.
ly to the railways that the alter­
nate route via Washington was 
practical that the long delayed 
freight rate reduction in our fa­
vor finally wps granted. We had 
to set up a new “international” 
routing. Peaches were trucked
if they hauled the same car oniby the advantage of-the sol-call- 
through Winnipeg a further 651 ^   ̂“bridge subsidy” from the 
miles to Noyes or Pembina, a
Budget need helpl
through rate of $1.37 was charg­
ed, out of which, incidentally, it 
was necessary for the Canadian
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by
the Liquor Control Coord or by the Government of Orltlsh Cotumblo«
KEEN COMPETrnON
Tlic west has a long way to 
go before it rcacho.s this point, 
althoufjli oven In British Colunv 
bla tliei'o arc some aim s wliore 
I lie levelling down Influonce of 
com poll lion ha.s brought freight 
rates to mo.sl reasonable brack- 
el.s. Tills is the case, for exam­
ple, hoi ween the Okanagan Val­
ley unci Vancouver wliere compe­
tition liolween rail and truck 1ms 
lieen Icecn in tlie last few years.
Otiicr jihuses of llio eompctl- 
tivc tmnsporfution pleturo whielr 
are of more limn usual Inlerost 
to readers in B.C.'s fruit grow­
ing dlstrlcls arc not ciullo so 
easy to ob.se rvc.
Take frcsli stone fruit. It l.s 
only a few years ago that car­
load freight rales for products 
nice pouciiea and apricots from 
B.C. to our natural markclH in 
Saskatchewan a n d Manitoba 
wore Infinitely higher limn those 
prevailing to the same points 
from Weimtclieu and Yakima, 
Wa.sIilnglon. In some cases, al- 
tliough it la difficult to believe, 
there was almost $1 per cwt. dif­
ference between the rate apply­
ing from the Wonatelico area-— 
wldch extended os far nortli ns 
Orovlllo—and tlie rate for all-Ca 
nudian haul from Penticton, Oil 
vor, or Osoyoos to tlic same 
Western Canadian market.
Heiieated representallona to 
the Canadian railways did not 
prodiK'o relief, and it wa.s not 
until vve demonstrated phyolcal'
from south of Penticton to oro-1 their U.S. con-
ville, Washington, where t h e  I service at
fi’uit was loaded on the Great 
Northern Railway for rail ship-1 The obvioys thing was . for 
ment back, to Canadian markets Winnipeg receivers to bill their 
such as Winnipeg, to take ad- fruit to Noyes instead of to Win 
vantage of lower U.S. rates. In nipeg. Trucks were used to un- 
this way, we were able to deliver poad the fruit at the border and 
at a cost comparable to our com- special arrangements were made 
petitors south of the line. The for clearance at the customs for 
principle of freight rate parity return to Canada. This proced- 
with Washington was establish- ure presented serious problems 
ed, and today freight rates for iu ■ the winter' and early spring 
stone fruit from British Colum-, weather when the temperature 
bia to wide areas in Saskatche- often fell below zero and bliz- 
wan and Manitoba are construe- zards sometimes threatened the 
ted on this recognized principle, highways. Ways and means were 
The effeiit of competition on found, however,' to circumvent 
transportation costs for our pro- these difficulties in hauling the 
ducts in Western Canada takes f̂ ûit back to Winnipeg. The 
a variety of forms. The more ho^tiug of cars and trucks in. 
obvious one, perhaps, is the in- oold weather became routine, and 
fluence of one competitive rail- tho use of tunnels between the,; 
way on another, and it has be- insulated railway car and truck 
come standard practice for the Protected the .fruit from outside 
shortest line mileage between freezing temperature 
points served by more than one RAILWAX ALERTED 
railvvay to be the governing fac- a  similar trucking procedure 
tor m respect to the applicable has been occurring in recent 
freight rate. months from Portal, North Da-
REFRIGEBATED TRUCKS kota, to towns in Southern Sas- 
While direct trucking from Bri- katchewan like Estevan, Woy 
tish Columbia to points in AI- pu rn  and Regina—although Re 
berta, Saskatchewan and Mani- S^ua more than twice the dis 
toba has not yet reached major funce from the border that Win 
proportions it is on the increase Is. The railways have been
year by year, and it appears to watching this competitive man 
be only a matter of time before oouver for some time in both 
refrigerated trucks take their provinces. Last fall the differ- 
placc in largo volume competi- ential between Noyes and Winnl 
tlvo movement of B.C. fruits and PCfi was reduced to 43 cents per 
vegetables across the Rocky cwt. but Winnipeg receivers con 
Mountains. Tlie day that a more tlnucd their policy of unloading 
direct first class highway is dp- at the border. Freight rate dlf 
enod through the mountains to fcronllals now between Portal, 
Alberta for commercial hauling N.D. and Southern Saskatchewan 
will herald, ho 'doubt, a similar U°wns range as high as 53 cents 
effect on trucking to the prairie Pĉ ’̂ cwt, 
provinces to that experienced in Ouo outcome of tills competi 
1948 when tlio Hope to Prince- live trucking program has just; 
Ion Highway was opened to the occurred this week. Commonc- 
coust. 1 ing August 23 the railways have
In
conllnuing
lion service in the prairie prov-,. ,, . ,,
Incos from the larger centres to lhat the 1051 apple crop
the network ol country points benefit of u sub
radiating out from each centre. «’c4uetlon to the Im
Hall fi'oight rale differentials be- competitive Winnipeg
iween the largdr cities and smal- 'y? '^oro eonfronl-
ler coiiniry points arc being dial-rv. yc‘“’ wllh plenll(ul sup
| j r  -  •  •  . . . .  I i k i i n t i  . . . . . . w i - . . .
Federal .Government.
In next week’s article we will 
deal with this “bridge subsidy” 
plan, and other statutory freight 
rate situations which are outside 
the jurisdiction of the railways.
“The Association believes that 
the imposition of a fee would 
discourage many campers from 
using these campsites and thus 
would detract from the purpose 
for which the sites were estab­
lished,” he added.
HFC can Jielp yon today with practice 
advice about family money problems, os 
a cash loan up to $1000. One-day servico. 
Up to 24 months to repay. ^Tiether yoa 
need money advice or a cash loan, you 
are always welcome at HFC-^Canada’s 
first and foremost consumer flnanco 
company.
lO U S EH O LD  H H A N t t
l i l i i
E. B. Motcieff, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Avo., second floor, phono 4203 
PENTICTON, B.C.
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4\ i iSij m n
the meantime, trucking is
lin  to oxiiaml in dlstilbu- ” Winnipeg will bo reduced by 
oi' i o i  t  r iri  r - ® cents per cwt, to $1,68. This
V
ASK FOR THE a WHITE CASE
4 V
ongcil by this trucking, and Onlarlo apples,
allways arc iournlng to under- ' Eulsorn fruit enjoyed free 
stand the advantage of freight to Winnipeg at relatively
■ale hlunkutlng whereby a ,.Siu. 1 otl>’a<’tlvo freight rales reduced 
tlvely wide zone Including both 
major centres and smaller points 
Is covered by a single blanketed 
freight rate from British Colum­
bia.
Freight rates for earload ship- 
menlH of fruit in tho west are 
generally lower in the United 
Slates than in Canada, and Brit­
ish Columbia can ship direct to 
points In North Dakota, Minne­
sota and otlior mldwostorn stales 
at a coat rnucli lower lliun that 
prevailing for a haul of similar 
distance in Canada,
Last year, for example, we 
were faced with the anomaly 
that tho carload rates for apples 
from B.C. to Pembina, Nortli Da­
kota, and Noyes, Mlnncsota- 
stallons Immocllatcly soutli of tlio 
Inlornallonal boundary b e l o w  
Winnipeg—were 50 cents lower 
than lliu rule to Winnipeg ilsell.
If the Canadian railways Imuled 
a car of apples to Winnipeg they 
coUeciecl $1.87 per cwt. whereaa!
Thii advertlicmcnt U ftOt publinhod or diiplaycd b y th t Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of British Columbia.
CO'HfAllt lUXUSYlmCHS
j y j r  I M T
and Ciilila€BAM *'lf
(* except Bundaya)
Bnje^loaiiffo^lutlr eomlort • • • roomy, pressurized 
cabin • • •  Btowardess service.
Conneetiotts with Canadian Fadfie *12mpress** fUgbts 
to Euretpe, Mexico, HawaiL
5Lsirib^l lowJ^AMELY yAREET'iad tiio £amotw •VLY  NOW .  PAY LATER" Plan
t #  Phono 2947
J U n U N E S
^̂HaaaAMJKsM jMoiMO P̂*A4aCHMluj|||̂  JplAsNililk
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HARFORD & SMITH : 
PLUMBING
400 Nelsott Dial 3180 or 8482 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Kequiremente




R . L . Sloan
Phone 5254 - 1225 Killarneyj
U nusual indeed is the  w onian who feels th a t  she 
has "enough cabinet space in h e r k itchen . To relieve th is 
situation , m ore and more a rch itec ts  and  contractors are  
giving special a tten tion  to th e  m a tte r  of w ooden k it­









1072 k ing S t  Phone 4524
mi»PAmS
Varnishes -  Enamels
Paint & Wallpapor
S upp ly
444-Main St. Phorie 294t
A  G q m p le te  W in d o w . 
S e rv ic e
VENETIAN '-BLINDS^plaS 
tic tapes — made to mea- 
.sure.: .
I e  AwkiNGS both canvas
and aluminiun for home and 
Industry.
[e  WINDOW SHADES 
| e  DRAPERY RODS and track 
mUde to order.
'O Koll Awuy Window .Screcnii
Manufacturing Divtsiom
P Y E  & H iLLY A R D
TRADINO a  MFO. CO. LTD_ .
Pentiotmu . . Phone SMI
,












LA ID LA W
REFRIGERATION
& ELECTRIC LTD.
178 Main Phono 4084‘l
Builders have found  a 
woman who is continually bat­
tling the problem of limited cab­
inet space will be highly pleased 
with a kitchen boasting plenty of 
roomy .cabinets. A modern kit­
chen, with fir plywood cabinets 
finished, naturally or in solid col­
ors is a very strong selling point 
of any house.
DO-IT-YOURSELF JOB 
Adding cabinet.s to your pres­
ent kitchen i.s definitely a do-it- 
yourself project whether you 
make the cabinet or buy the 
ready made article and install it 
younself.
It’s an odd thing but many peo­
ple who would not hesitate to 
tackle the construction of a book- 
ca.se, are a bit loary about build­
ing and installing, a kitchen cab­
inet. Yet the projects are very 
similar. A cabinet, roughly speak­
ing, is a bookcase with doors. If 
you think of it that way, you’ll 
find it a lot easier to visu'alize de­
tails of construction. When one 
can visualize these details they 
feel more confident about their 
ability to do a successful job 
I with: fir'plywood, regardless of 
the project.
Before starting to build, the 
exact positioning and size of cab­
inets must be determined. The 
lady of the house will be using 
the top of such a cabinet many 
times a day, so the height should 
be planned for her ease and con­
venience. The usual height of 36 
inches may be varied to suit the 
•Hirppse.. Incidentally, remember 
to fnclude a kick board of ap­
proximately four inches high and 
three inches deep.
DETERMINE BEST HEIGHT 
‘ To. determine the right work­
ing height select some other piece 
lof furniture approximately 30 
inches from the floor. By piling 
books or magazines on top, the 
person who uses the kitchen the 
most can decide the most com­
fortable height.
While many kitchen cabinets 
are put together with nails, the 
extra time taken to use glue and 
screws is well worth it, as a 
much more ijrofessional job will 
result.
The cabinet may be attached 
with or without hanging strips. 
If the strips are Used be sure 
they are securely fastened to the 
wall. In the case of attaching the 
cabinet' directly to the wall the 
screws should extend well into 
the studding.
Many cabinet and remodelling 
plans are available from your lo­
cal lumber dealer who will be 
glad to help you select the ply­
wood needed. With care, patience 
I' and ordinary tools any handyman 




Fraina far Building S-foat 
Easy • to - Hflake from
Poor Wiring In Home
PROJECTED STERN TRANSdWl 
TAKE BEVELS FROM \NCm<,
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HM  u i fof a 
ihoroiiBli Job 
In masonry 
work of all 
Idiids
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Call in and clMose from 
our full stock,
Interesting varlation.s in the ap 
plication of cedar shingles are 
now available to home owner 
who may be planning a re-roofing 
job or to prospective owners who 
are about to .see their now homo 
go into construction.
Variegated roofing stylos are 
proving popular all over the 
country. They offer an added 
touch of distinctiveness which 
can .set off a homo to full ad­
vantage.
One of the most popular of the 
different types is the Thatch or 
“staggered” I’oof, so-called be­
cause the shingles are applied in 
irxegular course lines. The indiV' 
idual randoni-width .shingles are 
applied at varying distances above 
and below the course line; The 
net result is a roof whose main 
feature is a rustic informality 
which avoids all semblance to 
factory-like repetition.
Another pattern often seen in 
the Dutch Weave, which is simi­
lar in appearance to the strik­
ing handsplit shake roof. The 
Dutch Weave is laid by over­
laying the various courses ■ of 
shingles with extra shingles set 
in occasionally. This achieves the 
effect of extra-deep shadow lines 
throughout the roof. NO effort 
should be rhade at symmetry 
when the extra overlay shingles 
are applied. They should merely 
be added at random.
PYRAMID STYLE 
The Pyramid roof is a slight 
variation of the Dutch' Weave. 
Here, extra shingles are doubled 
up in clurnps or clusters, forming 
smair pyramids through the roof 
area. The first or lower extra 
shingle should be wider than, the 
second one which is superimposed 
on it.
Another simple design to ach­
ieve is the Serrated roof, which 
is most appropriate for rambling, 
ranch-style architecture. This de­
sign merely involves doubling 
the shingle courses, usually every 
fifth or sixth course. This accen 
tuates the horizontal ground-hug 
ging lines of the house. If every 
third course is doubled, the added 
advantage of a fou^ply I’obf 
thickness is gained, as compared 
with the three-ply covering the 
standard shingle roof offers.
. An attractive style which draws 
more than- its share of attention 
is the Ovean Wave. At .regular 
intervals throughout the roof 
both laterally and vertically, com­
binations of four shingles are ap­
plied at right angles to the roof 
slope. The extra shingles are laid 
in pairs, one atop the other, and 
the pairs are butted against each 
other. The succeeding course 
forms a graceful rool or wave 
effect as it is laid over the later- 
ally-applied extra shingles.
Many styles of roofs in cedar 
shingles are possible with a little 
imagination on the part of the 
applicator. With a minimum of 
extra materfal and labor, the 
most modcst-prlcod home can bo 






Is your home equipped with 
adequate wiring?
If not you had ’best get your 
fire insurance policy ready for 
poor wiring a'hd overloaded elec­
trical circuits will pose a defin­
ite threat for fire.
In addition, you are missing 
out on the masy new electrical 
appliances which make house­
work and cooking a speedy and 
efficient process.
Many Canadian homos and ap­
artment units'must make do with 
a dozen or fewer electrical appli- 
anco.s although they want newer 
appliances.
They can’t use thorn as there 
i.s either no room to plug them 
in or el.so they’ll blow fuses or 
trip circuit breakers.
The electrical indu-stiV as a 
whole across Canada is united 
in a nation-wide drive Ihroiigli 
the Canadian Adequate Wiring 
Bureau and provincial ele -̂tric 
service leagues to educate home­
builders and homeowners to in- 
si.st on the minimum standard
SANITARY TREATMENT
Garbage cans last longer apd 
are easier to keep sanitary, and 
clean if the bottom is . coated 
with asphalt paint. A small 
amount of paint .should be poured 
in the can and rolled around un­
til the crevices are filled and the 
surfaces coated for a foot'or .so 
up the sides. An old can should 
he .sci'ubbed clean first, a hew 
one treated before it Is used. •
DUST CATCHER
Wiien faced witli the distaste- 
fill job of cleaning tlie hasemeht, 
make a dust catcher. ^
Cut strips of old novy.spapers 
and place tliom in a pail' hhlf 
full of water. c
Before sweeping, spread '1110 
wet pa!>er around on tlie floor. 
It will catcli tlie dust and make 




best laid out full size on fir MEASUREMENTS for mouVls No. 2, No. 4, and No. 6 ,1 of wiring adequacy adopted by 
plywood panels. shown above are taken from figures No. 1 and No. 2 of lay- the industry as a whole
out plan published in Part No. 1 of this series of Sabot r e d  SEAL w ir in g  
‘ivtielps ‘ Red Seal Standard spocifica
tionS^onsure the safe and effi­
cient use of electrical products, 
inch or so for the fore and aft I How can the homeowner deal 
bevel which the planking wile inadequate wiring?
assume. The answer is more wiring in
Now make a knee modern homes, and re-wiring” of
of oak for each end of the keel homes to provide the num-
wherb it meets me transom, circuits, outlets and .swit-
Screw and glue the tnangu a today’s electric-
" f t  home equipment,of both the keel and transom.' ^ ^
Use a piece of 1x6 oak so that
Remove peeling paint- .with;; a 
.screen .scraper. Wrap a piece*'Of 
wire screen around a .bloick-of 
wood and use it as a sandpaper 
block.
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
■'W A . L,1- P .A  P E R
161 Matn St. Phom 3949
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
Wo oro oxporlfi In any kind of 
brlcli or block construction
e s t im a t e s  f r e e
ARNOLD BROS.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS 





Plumbing • Heating 
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Phone 3171
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Look Of Lightness 
New Interior Vogue
The lalo.st In tlocofnllon omplm- 
pilzeH a “look of llghtno.S8''.
Tills loolt is tlie strongest now 
fasliion in interior decor, trends 
reported liere from tlie United 
.States suggest.
It has nothing to do with 
welglu of furniture or other ma- 
torlals.
It Is rather a feature of de­
sign; a new use of color; a .sug­
gestion of airiness in scale; a 
fooling for lightness In furnltum 
woods and finishes and In the 
arrangement In the homo of all 
thosh components.
Even lamps and chandeliers 
have a light airy feeling.
The look of llglitness 1s a trom' 
in tune with a new mode of llv 
Ing which, in the last few years 
has boon gaining momentum.
This look in decor complomonla 
tlie now nrchitooturnl forms 
whlcli have so materially changed 
the way of life of the modern 
family.
It 1s in keeping with the now 
feeling of spaclousno.ss in arehl- 
tocturnl design that Is evident 
evorywhoro.
BE SURE THE TRANSOM frame members are half inch 
larger than the fir plywood transoms to provide for the fore 
and aft bevels. .'______  ■
Here are Materials Needed
MATERIALS — Planking, two 4x8 ’ foot sheets of . 
quarter inch waterproof glue fir plyw'ood; transoms, 
4x4 foot sheets of half-inch ' fir plywood; keelson, 
•Vix3 inch by 8 feet spruce, pine or yellow cedar; 
keel -yi,x2 inch by 5 feet oak; chine stringers, one 
piece, 1x3 inch spruce, pine or yellow cedar; gunwale 
stringers, two pieces Ixl inch by 8 feet spruce, pine 
or yellow cedar. Fastening, two gross %  inch No. 6 
brass f.h. wood screws for planking, etc., three dozen 
1 inch No. 8 for frames, etc., three dozen 1̂ 1- inch No.
8 for outer keel, etc.
Marine grade fir plywood is made especially for 
boat and hull planking, however, the waterproof glue 
bond of regular grade fir plywood will ensure a sound 
dependable Sabot. __________
“This is the .second in a aeries on how to build an 
eight foot sailing dinghy."
By Harry Furnias
Sabot is built upside down over a frame, on which 
the success of the venture rests. If you can borrow such 
a frame around town, so much the better. If you must
make one, the task isn’t difficult__________________
Throo moulds' aro required and
the triangular knees can be cut 
with the grain.
The chines are attached in a 
similar manner as the keel. Rip 
an eight-foot piece of 1x3 spruce 
or yellow cedar, with the table 
saw at an angle of 45 degrees so 
that you get two chines of equal 
size. As with the keel, this is 
the minimum bevel required 
throughout the length and ‘will 
save much work later t>n.
The only job now remaining 
before planking is to fair up 
bevels of the keel and chines.
For this job I use a straight 
piece of lumber about VaxZ 
inches. and four feet long and 
place it parallel to the transom 
across- both keel and . chine. 
Squinting from* either bow or 
stern, you will readily see where 
the high spots are. High spots 
are removed with either a plane 
or a spokeshave.
It is most important to make 
these bevels as perfectly as pos­
sible throughout the length of 
the dinghy as they form the 
beai’ing -surface for the plywood 
planking and only by being per­




KENYON & C a
LTD.
Buildmg Contmetars
® Sash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Furniture 
. © Store Fronts 
© Auto Safety Glass . 
MI1.LWORK DIVISION 
1531 Fail-view Rd --Phone ,4113;̂
In Part III the planking opera- 





Liquid paint remover vvorlts
bc.'it wiicn applied a tlildc 
oven coat.
'I’o avoid sprooding it too tliln 
wltlv a paint brush use a hand 
operated Insect sprayer.
Protect adjoining surface,s with 
newspapers or a clotli.
can bo cut from plywood of olth 
er half or three-quarters inch 
thickness. Accurato measuring at 
this point will save hours later 
on.
BRAGE HTRONOIiV
Wiien tlie moulds are made, 
nail them securely to 2x4’s on 
eclgo and brace both Inoulds and 
2x4's well. The resulting frame 
placed on low sawhorses provides 
an en.sy working holglit.
Nolo Hint the bow and storn 
transoms are not part of the 
frame which is discarded after 
Sabot is built. Measures for those 
pieces are easily taken off tlie 
drawings sliown hero.
Draw the lines for the tran­
soms directly on to one-half Inch 
fir plywood, and cut them out.
One way to make an oven 
crown across the top of tlie trail 
soma la to measure the additional 
height above the .sheer at the 
centre lino and then bond a yard 
stick or any thin piece of wootl 
across tlie points and rule In the 
ciirvc.
At this stage mark the bettor 
side of the plywood for the out 
side faces of the transoms 
will save you filling In blemishes 
before the final painting.
ATTACH TRANSOMS 
Tlie transoms are nttocliod to 
tlie frame with C-clumps, or tlioy
The end of summer is the be­
ginning of the best lawn-planting 
season, says gardens expert C. 
L. Bnden-Powell in the August 
issue of Canadian Homes and 
Gardens. In ",How to Build a 
Luxury Lawn to Flatter Your 
Home,’’ ho advises that the more 
care you put into your lawn at 
tlie outset, the less trouble you 
[Will have in later years.
Badcn-Powell gives five basic 
rules to follow for u succossllul 
lawn that will do your house 
proiui:
1. Prepare the soil carefully for
DO . . .  If you have or make 
wooden sawhorses, sand the tops 
smooth, a precaution that will 
prevent work from being marred.
DO . . .  select the centre of 
your shop as- the best location 
for your table saw, since it will- 
enable large-sized' lumber- to be 
landled more easily.
DO , . , use some sort of turn­
table for painting and .spraying 
constructed objects easily and 
neatly.
DO . . . be certain that all oil is 
wiped front tools before usô  to 
prevent slipping, a frequent cause 
of accidents.
DO ., . . use ordinary muffin 
tins as excellent containers for 
different sized nails, screws and 
other small items.# «J«
DON’T . . . overlook the use o t 
push sticks- for table saws, joint­
ers and similar power tools to 
keep your hands away from the 
cutting edges.
DON’T . . .  forget that, while 
acoustical ceiling tile will help 
to keep noise insdo a workshop, 
other measures (such aŝ  rubber 
pads under tool tables) will cut 
down the noise at the source.
DON’T . . . neglect to ptace the 
most frequently used tools in the 
riiost accessible locations the 
main tool panel, for instance, 
should be over or near the work 
bench.
DON’T . . . make the common 
mistake of buying more lumliev 
than you need, a practice that 
encourages wnrpage and waste.
FOUY SHARPEHID jaws;
Cut Faster, Cleaner, Ebsfer '
You’ll save time and effort-  ̂
■when your saws hav® ' becai 
sharpened’ on our precWpny: 
machine. 'All teeth are ined®̂ . 
.uniform, and accurate 
Just like ne'W.
Yo u Ml  h e ' 
pleased with* 
our. s p e e d y  
service a n d  
•with yodt easy 
cutting saw.
Gibbarefs Fix-Bishop
‘ ■ 24 Front St. . ■
.1.’
can bo nailed to the 2x4 frame.
The holes can ho filled later. At 
this stage, measure the sheer as I planting.
It goes around the outside of tlie 2. Prepare the subsoil as care 
mould.s to ensure that wlien the fuHy as the topsoil, whotlier you 
fir plywood sides tiro 'ottaohod, seed or lay sod, 
the total (ll.stanco, Including lli« 3  ̂ Seeding and sod-laylng must 
curve. Is slightly under eight feel.'
Next comes the keel, Spruce
TWO WORDS OF CAUTION
One sure way to ruin a screw­
driver is to use It as a pry bar 
or ripping chLsol pounding on tlie 
handle, 'riio Iiantlles aren't built 
to take thot sort of punlshmont. 
Another sure mol hod is to use 
too .small a tool for II10 screw, 
When the tip of the .screwdriver 
Is more tlian a tiny hit narrower 
than the slot In the screw, it 
strikes the sides of the slot at 
an angle, Ineronslng Ihe ehance.s 
Hint the tip will twist, bend or 
chip,
or yellow cedar Is best hero; fir 
1s probably stronger but heavier. 
Pick a piece of 1x3 over eight 
feet long and run It through the 
table saw giving It a 15-dogroo 
30VC1 off the controllno through 
ts whole length. This Is the min- 
mum bevel shown on the plans 
and will save n lot of work later.
With clamps holding the keel 
Into the notches on the centre 
moulds, measure the hovel whore 
th'e keel fits Inside the transom 
and saw to length. Bo careful 
measuring hero — and at every 
point whore n Umber Is curved 
— for bonding makes distance 
deceptive.
FIT KEEL CAREFULLY
Bend the keel Into place In­
side the transoms, mark this posi­
tion on, Iho transoms. Cut and 
notch frame material of 1x2 to 
fit as Illustrated. ®o sure and 
notch the outer end to toko the 
chines. This frame Is glued and 
screwed onto .Ilia transoms atid 
the keel nnclinrod to It. Allow 
framo pieces to stick up a half
ho done properly.
4. Pick the best planting time. 
For seeding, fall is best. For sod, 
any time during the year when 
water la plentiful.
5, Rolling, mowing, watering 
and weed eliminating must be 
done carefully, especially when 
the lawn Is young, to keep It 
healthy.
The article Includes the writer’s 
recommended list of tools, fer 
tlllzers and methods to use.
In addition, the August Issuo 
of Canadian Homes and Gardena 
features an authoritative list of 
good grass seed mixtures for 
Canadian; lawns,' compiled by 
Gardening Editor Robert MeKaiy 
Details are given of each grass 
type with comment on Its sulta 
bllliy for regional comllUons 0 
climate, soli or growth,
The homo palnler can deal 
with the problem of lumps In his 
paint with this simple method.
Boro several holes in tlie paint 
luddle. As the lumps of paint are 
Orced through the.se Iiolo.s, tliey 
will be broken up.
I We Have the Largest
seloctlon of Plumbing 
Fixtures in the Inferior.
Drop in and see 
them now ©W 
display!
Plumbing & Hoatin|| Co.
Ltd.
Main St. Phono *
B B SIT PAYS
To Think O f The F it ir e
Install o Oos Uange ond Furnaco now at To-doy’f  low 
prtepi and enoy oven greater economy when Ihe Oai 
Plpo Line it completed.
Don't neglect to seal the top 
ami the bottom emls* of a newly 
painted door. Although those por- 
tion.s cannot bo seen, they will, 
II not treated, absorb sufllclent 
molsluro to cause the door to 
warp.
i i w i i i i q j f .
S') ' ‘ V J >1 V t '
/
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, £y Carol-Lane I
4‘ ’ ' Women's Travel Authority
Peach Growers
Eating out of. doors is a real 
picnic tljese days, thanks to mod­
ern ingenuity. So many canned 
and packaged foods are now 
available that picnic planning, 
packing and preparation are easy 
patters.
When planning your picnic, 
stop fir.st at your local grocer’s 
and familiarize yourself with the 
canned and packaged goods on 
his shelves. After stocking your 
car, add to your eating gear your 
favorite frying pan and a can 
opener, and you have most of the 
equipment necessary for Cooking 
out-of-doors.
Such familiar fare as baked 
beans can be prepared easily, if 
you take along the canned vari­
ety. "Dinner on the stick” is pic­
nic food that’s fun to make and 
fun to eat. Easiest version, of 
course, consists . of frankfurters 
speared and roasted over the 
open flame. For a change, spear 
wedges of canned ham, tomatoes 
and onion slices alternately on a 
stick. Sprinkle with Worcester­
shire sauce and rotate slowly over 
the. fire until the tid-bits sizzle.
' If  the picnic site you choose 
Has ho fireplace, don’t get hot 
and bothered. Plan a bun and 
salad menu. Take along hot soup 
or. cold drinks in a vacuum bottle 
or frozen fruit juices in cans. To 
^our potato salad add sliced Vi­
enna sausages, deviled eggs and 
tomato wedges around the top 
df the bowl. For something new 
ijfi picnic menus prepare “bun- 
'^iches’’ to go with, the  ̂salad. To 
make Deviled Ham Buns, put a 
.<̂ ice of cheese in a hamburger 
bun, spread with deviled ham and 
top with; pickle relish. For Mock 
EranWurters; cut canned luh- 
qhedn iheat into strips an inch 
&ick, placq in frankfurter buns, 
and smother with your favorite 
t^.tnmings.
of a can,
: |hd  you’ll have an easy to make, 
. , to take meal outdoors.
Health Report
■ !; New. masonry surfaces should 
^  allowed to dry at Ibast six 
; nidhths..before applying paint un- 
fess- t n ^  have been neutralized 
.^vith vzihc sulphate.
More than 100 growers, mem­
bers of the Washington Free- 
.^tone Peach Association, Monday 
at Yakima reaffirmed their of­
fered price for canning peaches 
and showed a willingness to get 
tougher in negotiations with pro­
cessors. .
The growers reaffirmed the an­
nounced priced of $72 a ton for 
No. 1 canning freestones ahd $45 
on No. 2’s and voted confidence 
in their management.
They also unanimously reaf­
firmed the rijght of their board 
of directors to shift preference 
tonnage to canners who sign the 
association’s contract whenever 
that action is necessary.
That means that reluctant pro­
cessors could lose a precious 
fruit volume. All growers who 
belong to the association make 
a preference of canners whom 
they wish to handle their fruit. 
The association usually respects 
that preference, but can legally 
divert those pepches to another 
processor.
Growers urged that the asso­
ciation, if nece.ssary, us& its right 
to divert such petiches to pro­
cessors who ' have .signed con­
tracts.
“Some associations would not 
have waited as long as we have 
to take this action,” as.sociation 
manager A. J. Anderson said. 
The association has given the 
four processors who have not 
yet signed the contract 24 hours 
in which to accept'it, or have 
their preference peaches divert­
ed.
Yakima Packing Co. have sign­
ed the association ‘ contract for 
2,200 tons. ' *
These other firms have already 
accepted the price and entire 
contract: Barbee Produce Co.,
representatives of the Prosser 
Packing Co., Cedergreen Frozen 
Pack Corp., J. C. Brokerage Co., 
representing Y a k i m a  Frozen 
Foods, Smith Canning Co. and 
state institutions, D. and W. Can­
ning Co., Kelly Farquhar Co., 
Topside Canning Co., and Yaki­
ma Fruit and Cold Storage Co.
The association board agi«ed 
to reduce the contract’s provision 
for $1..50 a ton : “service charge” 
to $1.00.- That is a charge which 
canners would' pay to the asso­
ciation for its field work which 
aids canners.
The $1.50 service charge—a 
regular feature of California
• In the three-month period May, 
June, July, communicable dis­
eases within the area served by 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
were chiefly of a mild character.
There were two items of ser­
ious note included in an other­
wise bright I’eport on the situa­
tion, as presented to representa­
tives attending the August quar- 
tei’ly meeting of the unit execu­
tive in Oliver.
In Dr. Clarke’s repoi't, it was 
shown that tiiere were five 
deaths from pulmonary tubei’cul- 
osis in the three-month period, 
and ten active cases were admit­
ted to either the Tranquille or 
Pearson sanitariums for treat­
ment.
Thi’ee cases of infectious diar­
rhoea occurred in one family, 
the report states. A five-months- 
old baby was admitted to ,St. 
Martin’.s’ Hospital for treatment 
in June, and follow-up proced­
ures detected two other cases in 
the same family. All three chil­
dren are receiving medical treat­
ment.
Of other di.seascs, it was sliown 
that there were, in the ihiee- 
month period, 141 ca.sos of clnck- 
en pox, compared with S5 in the 
same period a year ago; only 29 
cases of measles, comiJai'ed to 
the epidemic 433 recorded last 
year; 59 cases of Rubella; (G1 
last year); and 34 cases of 
whooping cough (22 a year ago).
BARS NO PRISON MAKE
ELWOOD, Ind., (UP) - -  Police­
man Wayne Jarrell left the police 
station for coffee. On his way 
back he meet a man he had jail­
ed two hours before for petty lar­
ceny. The prisoner said he had 
slipped out between the bars and 





Operation of the United States’ 
soil baiik plan, outstanding fea­
ture of its new agucultural pro­
gram, has begun.
In brief, the purpo.ses of the 
plan as set up in legi.slation are:
1. To protect and increase farm 
income.
2. To protect the national soil, 
water, loiest and wildlife re­
sources from, waste and deple­
tion.
3. 'I'o protect commerce from 
the burdens and obstructions re­
sulting from excessive supplies of 
agricultural commodities.
4. To provide for the conserva­
tion of resources and an orderly 
flow of agricultural products in 
»*5>'.imoi'ce.
'I'lie plan comprises two parts, 
the Acreage Ro.serve Program 
and the Conservation Reserve 
Progiam. The U..S. government 
will spend $750 million a year on 
the ARP; .$4.50 million a year on 
the CRP.
By participating in the Conser­
vation Resei've Program farmers 
will got substantial government 
a.ssistanco foi- conservation work- 
on their faims. They will sign 
contracts to take land completely 
out of production and devote it 
exclusively to conservation piac- 
tices, including protective cover 
and water storage, 'rhey will al- 
.so be paid for loss of revenue 
fi'orn taking the land out of crop 
and livestock production.
Page FIw
Putty peels off speedily on a 
broken window if a hot soldering 
iron is run along the putty.
objection of some canners.
These firms had accepted the 
price, but resisted the contract 
because of the service charge 
provision: California Packing
Co., Olympia Canning Co., Con­
solidated Food Processors, Inc., 
National Fruit Canning Co. and 
Birdseye.
T|ie canning, peach association, 
in its first year of bargaining on 
behalf of growers, has been dead­
locked in bargaining w ith 'can­
ners for several weeks.
But file latest developments 
promise to bring those negotia­
tions to a climax soon.
Some Fi’eestones have started
to ripen in the lower Yakima 
Peach Association—was the main Valley.
Come To




Hear our new Hi-Fidelity 
Music System
THE SPORT CENTRE OF THE SOOTH OKllNliGllN
WELCOME VISITORS TO PENTICTOR
CALL IN FOR FISHIN6 AND GENERAL INFORMAtlON
FISMERDIER’S SPEOIALS
Kent, 3.6 H.P. 1954OUTBOARD MOTOR—Atwater 
Model. . A new motor 
greatly reduced ...............................
Just arrived . . . Japanese' version of the 
Spinning Reel. ..Parts interchangeable 
with Milchell. Only ..................... ...........




Call in now and choose your gun or rifle. A small de­
posit will hold. We«̂ can order any make of gun at 
your request in time for the hunting season.
FULL SUPPLY OF AMMUNITION
DOLFEirS SPEGIALS
We have a number of discontinued items of pro-made 
golf clubs, bags, carts and jackets . . .  TO CLEAR. W.e 
rely on a Golfer's judgment of their value and will ac­
cept your reasonable offer. Call in and write your own 
ticket.
Oainping Ipipment
Charcoal Burners - Coleman Gasoline Stoves - Thermos 
Bbttles and Gall'in Jugs - Wdter Bottles - Air Mattresses 
Camp Stools - Picnic Bags, Fibreglass Filled - Ground 
Sheets - Pack Boards - Compasses.
HOLIDAY AND OUTDOOR 
SHIRTS FOH HIEN
In Colourful Designs
Reg. to 3.95 ............— SALE 2 - 7 9  or 2  for 5 - 0 0
Fishing information
Last week's fishing in Skaha Lake produced 
some' nice catches, one resident brought in a 
three-pounder. Clearwater still produces limit 
catches, and excellent reports are coming in 
from Headwaters and Munro Lakes.
W e are fully equipped to repair Tents, 
Tenriis Racquets, Fishing Tackle, Sleeping 
Bags and all Canvas or Leather Goods . . .  
O N THE SPOT.
Sack To School Luggage
See our complete IFne of Carson Luggage. Smart new 
shades and materials in matched sets for the ladies. 
Genuine Cowhide Luggage for the then. Agents for all 
new Canadian-Made Samsonite Luggage in sturdy 
plywood and magnesium, for men and women.
We also carry the famous line of "TRAVELGARD" 
Trunks, made of plywood, completely metal covered 
and available in steamer or wardrobe size.
School B inders
Initialed FREE in 14 kt. gold
We have a complete line of genuine 
leather binders in wide choice of colours. 
We will initial them FREE o f  charge for 
you in 14 kt. gold. A  small deposit will 
hold any binder until school opens.
Bring your old binder in to us now for 
repair or a new zipper and avoid the last 
minute rush.
Game Licenses • Fire 
Permits - Regulations
SPORTLAND
328 Main St. Phone 3041
’t'
T O U R I S T  G U I D E  -  W h e r e  t o  G o  -  W h a t  t o  D o  -  W e e k ^  P e n t i c t o n  A u g .  2 4  -  A u g .
DINING OUT?
For Complete Dining Out Pleaeure Enjoy 
THE TAUTAN DININO KOO.M 
Dinner from S;30 p.tn. - 9:30 p.m. Sat. 'til 10 p.m.
SMORGASBORD
Served In our Speeial Smorgasbord Ftoom 
Ev^ry, Frl., Bat. and Sun. from C;30 p.m,-0:30 p.m. 
^Jbomplete meitl Including dCBiert A beverage $2.35
P r jw w  (H lfctrlrB
r ---------------------------------------------------
Avis-Tilden U-Drive
Itent a New Pontiac or Biilck from
%
Penticton’s G.M. Dealers
Howard & White Motors
LIMITED
OG Main St. Phone 66CG-C089-5224
[lomfort and Hospitality await you at
 ̂ Sandy Reach Lodge
NAIRAMATA (10 miles from Penticton)
jodge and Cottagc.s located directly on 
eoludcd Okanagan Beach • Lawns to 
water's edge.
)lnlng room overlooking lake open to 
non-residents for lunch and dinner.
PHONE 8-2286 FOR RESERVATIONS
k'





Complete Drug and Prescription Service 
Emergency Prescription Service 
Night Phono 2646
I. K. Novelty Co.
RKTA1L-WIIOLKSAT.E
juJouvunlri — NoveltUi — JoU«i — Trlcki 
Ooitum# Jewelry ~  Weteheu —■ Cloak*
' ' '  Watelie* Imported Direct
Hove SO I’ercent — Fully OanruntMd 
Vtcatlouliig merelmnii ere Invited to visit us end 
Oumptr* uur price* with other whoKaiiUr*.
410 MAIN RTBBBT FIIONK 3110
Public Dances — Saturday 
nights in the Legion Hall and 
I.O.O.F. Hall, S.S. Sicamous.
Dominion Experimental Farm
— Summei’land, 7 miles north 
of Penticton. Scenic gardens 
and picnic grounds. Visitors 
welcome.
Tennis — Skaha Lake tennis 
courts open to public. 150 
yards from Skaha Lake.
Cricket—^Manitou Park, Nara- 
mata, B.C.
Scenic Orchard Drive — See
Munson’s Mountain 1V6 mlle.s.
'Campbell Mtn 2 miles; sce­
nic orchard drive to village of 
Naramata 10 miles. •  Green 
Mountain Road — west from 
Indian Reservation. O For di­
rections, Inquire from local 
service stations or Information 
bureau.
Golf — Penticton Golf Club, 
Eckhardt Ave, near King’s 
Park. 9 holo.s. .club house 
facilities. Vl.sitors welcome.
fjswn BowIIiik — Brunswick
Street: Vlsltor.s welcome.
Bowling — Five and Ten Pin 
Bowl-A-Mor, Martin St. .
Rwlinmlng — Okanagan Lake 
Bench, approximately 1'/* 
miles lonR. .Skalm Lake Beach 
approximately 2Mi miles long. 
Both benches clean sand, safe 
for ehllni'on.
Tackle— B̂ig Lakes - Spoons, 
gang trolls and flat fish. 
Small lakes — Flies, flat fish, 
gang trolls. Streams Spin­
ner and worm, flies, small 
plugs.
To Lakes Available by Train—
Several lakes with good fish­
ing are available be.st by short 
train trip, in and out same 
day. Enquire at Board of 
Trade Bureau office.
Going to Church on Sunday?
Penticton has Churches of all 
denomination.? . . . . for loca­
tion of the church of your 
choice, call 4103, the Penticton 
Touri,st Bureau of the Board 
of Trade.
Borvico Clubs Rotary, KI- 
wanis, Gyro, Lions, Kinsmen 
and most well-known lodges 
meet regularly in Penticton. 
For Information Phone Tour­
ist Office.
Pitcli & Putt Golf Course <
R.B. Gue.st Ranch, Penticton 
Avenue East, and Golf Driving 
Range at Skaha Lake Beach.
Boating — Okanagan Lake, 
oomrnorclal boat rentals. Ska- 
lin Lake, commercial bout ren­
tal. Motoi' boats, row boats 
and canoes, #
IlobbyiNt? Arrange to moot 
folks also InlcrcKtcd In your 
hobby . . . SCO tlio list nl the 
Tomi.st Bureau!
'M
Post Card View by Cameo Photo Studios, Penticton 
The information on this page is gatiiercd as an nid to our visitors by
The Penticlon Board of Trade Tourisf Information Bureau
Offices of the bureau are located at 541 Main Street, in the Canadian I.eglon Build­
ing. Office hours are from 0 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Saturday, Sunday 1 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Telephone 4103 ■ Enquiries from Tourists and listings of events of
Interest to visitors from local people ore invited.
S.S. Sicamous — Historic pad­
dle wheel steamer. Moored 
west end Okanagan Beach. 
Open for tours all day.
Flower Show — The Penticton 
and District Annual Flower 
Show will be held in the 
Prince Charles Hotel, Sat., 
Aug. 25, 3 p.m. '
Free Films every Sunday in 
Gyro Bandshell, by Penticton 
Film Council — this Sunday 
"Motor Mania”, a Disney Car­
toon and “The Dasco Story” 
and Short Subject.- No col­
lection.
Bicycles for rent at 455 Main
Sunday Evening Theatre En 
tertainment at Pines Drive-In 
sponsored by Gyro Club ALSO 
Twilight Drlve-In Theatre 
.sponsored by Elks Lodge. 
Proceeds to charity funds.
Pony Rides next to Sicamous 
on Lakeshore Drive,
Cannery And Packinghouse 
Tours For Visitors — Regular 
tours conducted. For informa­
tion and times call at the 
Tourist Bureau Office or call 
4103.
Penticton Regatta at Sknlia 
I.al«i, Sunday, August 20 —
licauty Conte.Ht at 1:15 p.m. 
Events during entire after­
noon. Exciting fun for ev­
eryone.
Band Concert ~  Every Prl- 
day, night, Bamlshelh ̂  CJyro
The Best In Men's W ^
Fine imported English Flannel Wors&d 
Suits and Slacks - Scotch and . Irish 
Tweeds ■ Warren K. Cooke clothing - 
Daks Slacks - Stetson Hats - McKenitle 
Harris Tweed Jackets - Beach Weai;. • 
Lounge Wear.
Grant King {
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST" J
323 Main Street
Penticton Esso Service^
, - , • ■ ’V
IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS %- 
LUBRICATION AND WASHING { 
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES '}
We,pick up and deliver your car. ^  
Main and Rosotown Phono 4isG
Open Till 11 p.m. Every Day
Pui'k 8 P.m. 
Band and
.... Penticton City 
assisting artists.
CAPITOL THEATRE
Frl.-Sat., Aug. 24-25—John Wiiyno nml Vorn M1U)S In “TIIE 
.SEARCHERS". Showing at (5:45 p.m. and 0 p.m. bat- 
ut'day continuous from 1 :,'i0 p.m.
Mon.-Tum., Aug. ‘27-28—Howard Kool and Ann Blyth In 
"KISMET". Showing at 7 and 9 p.m.
Wed.-Thurs., Aug. 2n-Sll—Cllflon Wobb and Dobi;a Paget hi 
"STAHS AND STRIPES FOREVkIR". Showing at 7:00 
and 9:00 p.m,
Frl.-Sat., Ang. 81-Sept. 1—Ann Francis and Waller Pidgeon 
In "FORBIDDEN PLANET”. Showing al 7 and 9 i).m. 
Saturday conllnuoiw from 2 p.m.
PINES DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Frl.-Sa(., Aug. '24-25—Jack Mahoney (ind Mm’tha Hyor In 
"SHOWDOWN AT ABELINE". Western Technicolor.
Huiuliiy, Aug. 2(1—One complete show starting at 8:,30 p.m. 
Steve Cochrane and Ida Lunino In “PRIVATE HELL 30". 
Proceeds In aid of Gyro^Park Development.
Moii.-Tucn., Aug. 27-2il—Robert Taylor and Eleanor Parker 
• ------LEY OF ----------- ------- -----------  “  ■In “VAL 
Technicolor,
THE KINGS". Filmed in Egypt In
Wed.-Tliui’H., Aug. 20-80—George Montgomery and Dorothy 




Frl.-Sat., Aug. . . l-~Clnudetto Colbert 
Sullivan In "T  LADY”. Technicolor.




ICdwfii'd G. RobInHon In **THE1 VIOLENT MEN *
Suiulav! Aug. 20—Roddy McDowall, , I'o^^er am
Rlta^iohnson In “THUNDERHEAD~SON Ok kLICKA . 
In Technicolor. Proceeds to EUcs Charities. . . ,
Mon.-TueH., Atig. 27-28-Jean SlmTUons, Wetor Mature and 
Edmund Pardon In “THE EGYPTIAN . ,
Wed.-Thui'H., Atig, 2D-30—Joseph Gotten and Eva Bartok In
"SPECIAL DFXIVERY". , , «  , „ tl''rl.-Sat., Aug. 29-aept. 1--Rlchard ,pennlng. Lori 
and Adolo Jergens in "DAY Tk® W ORip 
Second Feature — “THE PIIANIOM kROM 10,000 
LEAGUES”.
HORSEBACK RIDING Ik
27 Horses i’' 
Complcto Equlpmbnt 
Guided Trail Rides 
Special Moonlight
- j j . ,Rides
Open Dally From 0 To 0 — $1 Per H^ur
“Horse Shoe” Riding Sfablet
West End Eckhardt,Ave. Just Off Brk|go
n s H  'N  CHIPS ;
Nice brown crispy fish 'n chips ar6* a
hearty filling dish . . .  economical tpo. 
You can eat them here or place your 
order to take out. Quick service.'
ALSO DELICIOUS FRIED OlIICKEM 
AND HAMBURGERS t
LOVE'S LUNCH |
710 Main St. Phone 5^71
G I F T S
For sometlilng different In Gifts, r
Souvenirs • Novelties • Smokers Supplies 
and Resdiiig Material visit t
DOROTHY'S !
(Next to the Capitol Theatre) t
Chute Lake Fishing 
Camp
Frod and Laura Holtsbaum 
Proprietors
20 Miles from ronilcton 
Kamloops Mountain Trout 
Good Boats • Clean 
I Comfortable Cabins 
Hlankets A Linen Supplied 
Children's Playground 
Picnic Facilities 
A Good Camp For A Rest
Day Service
in by 11 a.m. out 
by 5 p.m.
Dry Cleaning 
Mending - Pressing 
Penticton's Largest
Emerald Cleaners
749 M<iln St. - Phone 4134
MACKIE IMPORTS 
And Fine China
Practical and ExoUo Gifts 
From the Four Comoro 
of the Earth. 
SpeclnliRts In 
ENGLISH BONE CIDNA
Ca î In and Browse Around 
430 Main St. Phono 5735






10 ALLEYS TO SERVE U
CSovvS moro for Scoiwit
BOWL-A-MOR
Near the Dus Depot
Penticton Food 
Market
And Imperial Eiio Service 
Station
Open Every Day Till 
11 p.m.
Everything In Groceries 
Fresh Monts 
Dolicntofluon






To Ante Ceurls and Motels
Shop for Royol Ice Cream 
While Visiting Penticton
P. E. Knowles Ltd. 
REALTORS
OkmnagaiYe Old EetabUahedAgency
mtone 8818 SIB Midn B t
Going Fishing? ^
For up to date and authen., 
tie Information regarding; 
where to fish, what to ub6. 
and how to get there, scii;.
DESHADDLETON !




Ti Front Bt. Phond B70T








"Miss Maud Bailey and her sis 
1 ter, Mrs. M. Green of Castlegar,
____ _ Health were -visitors in town recently,
Minister Paul Martin said today Miss Bailey, who thught Domes 
in Ottawa that hospital construe- tic Economy in Similkameen High 
tion grants totalling nearly 400- School some years ago was en 
thousand dollars have been ap- route to Mission where she has 
proved by the Federal govern- accepted a position on the high 
jnent. - 1 school staff.
Martin said the grants were , fv,n fnnpvai of
lars to support Ontario centres F. C. McOague. 
and about 138 thousand dollars _  ,
tor hospital oonstruction in ■returned Irom a
%he largest single amount was | week’s holiday at the coast, 
for 116 thousand dollars to the
■Wages Recorded In|Bi,S£ftSam 
First Valley Survey
Branson hospital in the North 
York suburb of Toronto.
Me that believeth on the Son 
hath everlasting life: and he 
that believeth not the Son 
sliail not see life; but tlie 
wratii of God abidelh on him. 
—Jolin 3:86.
But as many as received Him, 
to them gave he power to be 
come the^sons of God, even to 
them * tiiat believe on His 
name.—John 1:12.
Mrs. J. C. Clarke and her sis­
ter, Mrs. C. E. Brett of Penticton 
arc presently visitors at the coast. 
They will meet tlicir brotlicr-in- 
law and sister. Dr. and Mrs. N. 
M. Carter and their niece, Miss 
Louise Carter, who are holiday 
ing in Vancouver and witli them 
will visit their father, A. E. East 
in Victoria.
How Christian Science Heals
“The Gentle, Healing 
Christ”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
BAPTIST CHURCHES
(In fellowship with the Baptist 
Union of Western Canada)
lS\\xs\ Wuiptisl. OIIu u t Ii
MAIN STFiLhT AT WHlTtl /iVE
A. O. BTAWART LIDOSLI.. MINISTKR 
DIAL BSOa
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican) ,
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2649 
Trinity XIII 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
Naramata 
9:30 a.m. — Matins
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“When God Departs”
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
“The Other Country”
Weekly Calendar 
Wed. 8:00 p.m. — Service of 
Prayer. ,
LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
Wages and salaries paid in 
Prince George, Prince Rupert 
and Terrace top those paid else­
where in B.C., according to a re­
cent survey by Bureau of Econ­
omics and Statistics in Victoria.
This year for the first time 
the bureau conducted a survey 
of wage and salary scales effec­
tive in the northern part of the 
pi'ovince and in the southern in­
terior.
Over the past four years the 
statistical bureau has carried out 
similar annual suryeys for metro- 
aolitan Vancouver and Victoria. 
Centres selected for tlie 
first annual southern Interior 
survey were Penticton, Kel­
owna, Vernon and Kamlopps.
The surveys concentrate main­
ly on file clerical, manual and 
trade occupations, rather than 
professional work. They do not 
include government and institu­
tional occupations.
Carpenters on the average re­
ceive a $1.94 per hour in the four- 
city soul hern interior area, com­
pared will! $2.28 i)er hour in 
Prince George, Prince Rupert and 
Terrace.
Automol)ilQ mechanics, the sur­
vey found, on the average are 
paid $1.62 in the southern inter­
ior compared with $1.92 in the 
nortliern area.
A laborer receives $1.39 in the 
Okanagan and $1.57 in the nor­
thern area.
For the job of light truck driv- 
ei* an hourly wage rate of $1.44 
is paid in the southern interior, 
$1.48 up north; for heavy equip­
ment operator the wage runs at 
$1.90 in the Okanagan and $2.21 
up north
Janitors earn on the average 
$171 per month in the southern 
interior, and $244 in the northern 
area.
Telephone operators in the Ok 
anagan are paid a salary of $175 





Next month will see the 
launching of an ambitious sales 
campaign on B.C. McIntosh ap­
ples in the convenient, easy-to- 
carry Handi-Pak carton . . .  a 
campaign aimed to put a Handi- 
, Pak of B.C. McIntosh apples in- 
1 to nearly every home west of 
the Lakehead, by Hallowe’en.
Kraft Caramels for the children’s 
favorite treat of Caramel Apples.
All retailers have been alerted 
to the advantages of tieing-in 
their local raido, TV and newspa­
per advertising with this all en­
compassing advertising plan for 





I Tliis is the objective of B.C. 
R. P. Wali’od; general manager.| Fruits Limited, the central
. n r .  Tr,.„Uc hpon an. F tree fruit
growers of British Columbia.
Trainloads of red, juicy MeIn 
tosh, Canada’s favorite all-pur 
pose apple, will start moving out 
of the Okanagan and Kootenay
of B.C. Tree Fruits, has bee  p 
pointed a director of the Interna­
tional Apple Association.
“Fresh Fruit Accepts Challenge 
of Changing Distribution System” 
was the theme of the Internation
CHICAGO, (UP) Tornadoes 
struck two Illinois comihunities 
Thursday, one of them a Chicago 
suburb and several persons were 
injured.
Authorities said of the torna-
--------- I do at Tinley Park, about 15 miles
The Handi-Pak cailon has been southwest of Chicago, was accom- 
chosen for the first B.C. MeIn- paoied by a violent wind and 
tosh Apples of the 1956 crop storm. The number of per- 
year for several reasons: .sons injui’cd there was not im-
1. ’Fhis type of container is mediately determined, 
quickly packed, and part of tlie Police chief Harold Moore said 
pressure is taken off the pack- Hio blast hit about six homes 
inghouse at a time when fruit is on the west side of the town of 
rolling in fast. It will contain 4,000 persons.
struck a weighing statioil for 
trucks and lifted one of them 30 
feet in the air. It tossed other 
trucks around the station area. 
Windows in the station were 
blown out.
FOR. . .
al Apple Association’s meeting, i t “ -inH
at,c„!,Ld by over l .«,0 - P . - -  r i g R r ” ug“ & tobS 
ia.tlVCS. .. .A  • -‘“m r  progioes ol industry ,„ | ffi' pDints in Western Canada, 
meeting present day problems 
was aired. No attempt was made 
to deny that tlie apple industry 
has problems — and especially 
marketing problems. Rather, the 
attempt was made to present 
the.se problems and find solu­
tions.
BeiUu' organization at (lie 
grower-icvcl, seeking a more 
esialilished |mice.ssing mar­
ket, improved seiTice to 
growers in wareiioiising, 
packing and sales, controlled 
atmo.s|)liero storage f«)r ap­
ples, were among tlie topics 
discussed by various speakers 
having a direct bearing on 
progress by the industry in 
meeting present-day prob­
lems.
It is idanned to set down 
at least one car of tliese 
crisp, aromatic applets in ev­
ery sizcalile sliopping centre 
on the Canatilan prairies and 
in Britisli Columbia.
This carload shipment plan has 
met with the approval of most 
major wholesalers in Western 
Canada, ajid wholehearted sup
an orchard run, thus eliminating 
sizing and wrapping, and will | 
give the consumer a mixture of 
Extra Fancy, Fancy and Cec 
grade apples In various sizes.
2. The Handi-Pak carton is 
comparatively small and compact 
. . . easy for Mrs. Consumer to 
handle when she does her shop­
ping without the aid of friend 
husband.
The use of (lie Handi-Pak, 
thorofore, means a minimum of 
time through the packinghouse 
and the prospect of getting toi> | 
quality B.C. Mclnto.sli apples to 
the customer in a matter of days,





Please Phone New Number
5812 ■
U S E  C A S H -N O W  
P A Y -L A T E R  P LA N
G e t LOAN you need in JUST 1-TRIF^
► Get the cash you want your way and /as<
and take time to pay in convenient monthly amoun^l 
Plus Bill Consolidation Service, Nationwide Credit at 
over 1,000 affiliated offices at no extra cost to yoal For 
1-ttip loan, phono Ventonal first. Write or come in ioaayr^
loans $50 to $1500 or more on llgnolure, fornlloro or Auto I
port has been promised. Sucli aU tiaight from tlic oicliards!
1 merchandising plan means lower 
1 freight charges than on loss-tlian- 
carlot shipments,‘ Unis us.suring 
1 the consumer of lower prices. 
EX'fENSlVE rROGRAM 
In order to acquaint the con- I suming public with this acceler- 
lated .sales campaign, B.C. 'rreo 
Fruits has drawn up an exten­
sive and intensive advertising
Como fall and liarvcsl time, it 
will he McIntosh apples from 
British Columbia, in tlie modern, 
thrifty Handi-Pak, that will be in 
every home in Western Canada.




221 MAIN STREET. 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3903 • Ask for the YES IWANager ^  
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENINO HOOH 
Uwn Bodli la mldtnh *1 «B wrwninfiin (flVM * Pirwnal Flircmc* Caiapnwy W
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL -----  ̂ _
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595 CLERICAL WORK
Sunday S e ttees In clerical occupations the sal
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and|aries run at $169 for a male jun 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Processors now use about one- plan which will use all niedia 
third of the national apple crop from point-of-sale to television.
— 30 to 35 million of the .100-or- Come mid-September, retailers 
so-million bushel U.S. crop, across Western Canada will be 
Twenty years ago, in 1936, the decking out their stores with 
apple sauce pack was around bright, colorful B.C. McIntosh 
three million cases. Now it is Handi-Pak banners and over-wire 
about 14 million cases. Before pennants. The six weeks of the 
1939, there wasn’t enough apple campaign will have full sched-
juice packed to record.'Today’s ules of radio advertising on fifty-
juice pack is three and one-half two stations from the Lakehead 
million cases. ' west, six television stations will
QUALITY STRESSED h a v e  live commercials three
„. . 1 ' times weekly, and four otherThese experts agreed that one j,ave film-
of the first, problems that must ^  spots on Handi-Pak Mcln- 
be solved is the removal of in- , . Annies
ferior fruit from fresh- outlets, ^ ^ proportion of
and that the borderline growers, kly newspapers ”or those that do not even come'
a
For
Lo w  Cost
Life
Insurance




8:00 p.m. — In Cawston Town 
Hall.
Special Notice: The Rev. Elgar 
Roberts, Church organizer for 
the Baptist Union of Westetn
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
You are Welcome
ior clerk and $161 for a female
junior clerk in the southern in-, - , , ;
terior, compared with $170 f o r  god part of the industry’s quality 
male and $160 for female juniors prob^ms.^ 
in the northern area. speakers pointed
Stenographers throughout the [ even the best quail
will carry
. 1, j  large size advertisements whichup to the border line, breed .
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
608 Winnipeg St. - Dial 4349 
Rev. L. A. Gabert, Pastor
8:30 a.m. — CKOV Kelowna 
Canada*will visit the Cawston 1 No Sunday School, 
area the first week in Septem-1 No Divine Services
Church of the Lutheran Hour
ty must be merchandised on 
a modern basis, packaged in 
the right kind of containers, 
promoted by the proper type 
of advertising.
The customer must be found
ber.
Cordial Invitation to All!
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kaleden, B.C.
Reverend A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
3:00 p.m. —' Sunday Worship 
“Following the Saints”
valley receive on the average 
$176, compared with an average 
salary of $194 for the northern 
area.
Secretaries are paid $194 here
and $250 up north. i , ----.--------------------- - -"V- 'i
Accountants top the list with through advertising, merchandis- 
an average salary of $367 through ^^g intensive sales promo-
the valley and $425 in the north- “on. 
ern area. OUTLOOK FOR APPLES
The rates  ̂ determined were dj.. L. P. Batjer, United States 
those in effect as of the last day Department of Agriculture and 
period in April of this year. Washington State College, Wen- 
Information vvas obtained by Washington, in discuss-
mailing out questionnaires to all the future outlook for ap- 
the large industrial firms in both pigg gaid: «
tijorner waae ana marem; I areas. In addition, a sample of "In my opinion the outlook for 
Rev. S. MuGladdery, B.A., E.D.. the larger commercial, financial, the apple industry is favorable 
Minister wholesale and retail firms were .the Northwest as well as the
769 Winnipeg Street [surveyed. i __ .  .....
will emphasize three major 
themes . . . freshness and qual­
ity of fruit, convenience of hand­
ling, and thriftness of purchase.
As Hallowe’en approaches, the 
Kraft Foods Company of Canada 
will be joining B.C. Tree Fruits 
in a promotion of B.C. Macs and
*AL-65
See your local Mufual Life of Canada representative: 
B ra n c h  Manager: Allan E. Mather .
Branch Office: 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 




Falrview and Douglas 
Pastor .— B. A. Hubley 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching Service
Dial 3995
11:00 a.m. — Divihe Service the firms sampled returned in 
Mr. Robert Bell ' and Mr. Jack formation in time for the tabula 
Lakavich, students at Narama- tions.
ta Training School.
Capt. M. Robson 
Lieut. L. Munro
^  I nation as a whole. The basic
Approximately 6o percent of problem for all fruit areas is to
deliver to the consumer high 
quality fruit at a price ho can 
afford to pay. There are few, if 
 ̂ any» short cuts in growing high 
the bureau 1 yigj^g qj quality fruit.
Practices that contribute to the 
production ,of quality fruit will
’riic response to the first sur 
vcy in this area,” o i 
notes, “has not been as good as 





816 Falrview Rood 
Sunday School — 9.45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: CHRIST JESUS 
Golden Text: I John 4:14. We 
have soon unci do testify that 
(lie Father sent the Son to be 
Saviour of the world.
PNE EXHIBITORS
Weldon A. Munden of Kcrc- 
mcos and Mrs. Harrry Edwards, 
Sunday, August 26 310 Rigsliy street, Penticton have
9:45 a.m. '— Sunday Scliool entered exhibits in the Pacific 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting National Exhibition.
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting Mr. Munden has clisidayed an 
Tuesday oil painting In the PNE’s hobby
7:30 p.m. — Homo League show.
1 Wednesday Mrs. Edwards has four entries





8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed- 
nosdaya
Reading Room — 815 Falrview 
Everybody Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED OHUECII 
Minister, Bov. Ernest Banda 
06 Manor Park 
Dial 8031 or 2681
31:0(1 a.m. — ''God’s Good Nows" 
Service eonduelcd by tlie min- 
Istor. .
Duol: Mrs. R. II. Estabrooks 
and Mr. Kcllli Simpson 
Sunday Scliool sessions will bo 
ro'convc’nod Sunday, Septem 
l)cr 9.
7:00 i».m. Evening Soivleo at 
Naramata — Rev. Robt. Wal 
lace, Cowlclian Lake.
PEN'riCTON 
Full Gospel Cliiircli 
601 Main St.
'riie Canadian government In 
105.5 collected $1,186,513 duties 
I on foreign gond.s “dumped” Into 
the Cimafllan market In violation 
I of Iradlng /igrocmont.s.
0‘.'16 a.m. 
Sunday Scliool
Classes fur all ages
11 U.111.
Rev. U. E. Glllalt
7:30 p.m.
Illiislralcd Ctimp Echous 






increase growing cost, but are 
almost certain to increase prof­
its, provided heavy annual yields 
ai’e obtained. Toward this end we 
must bo sure that new plantings 
arc located favorably from tiro 
standpoint of soil and site. With­
out these natural advantages cost 
of growing quality fruit is likely 
to prove prohibitive.
“Quality fruit can be produced 
on relatively old trees, but It is 
more difficult to accomplish. 
'Money is made on young trees’ 
Is an old axiom In fruit growing 
and it is Just as true now us It 
ever was.
“Throughout this discussion 
emphasis has been placed on 
production prucUecs that load to 
high fruit quality. A rotation or 
renewal program that provides 
for i'(!|)laenmont of old trees Is 





A GENERAL MOTORS VALUB
S o m eth in ff N m ■'■A#
G u ided  M u sch
Unliceitsed Minor 
I Takes Over Wheel, 
Cat Owner Fined
• ••
E ' C E l R C h
S u n d ay  S choo l
id. ned!i£dAa/tif’̂  ̂
t o m a £ h a p $ r f e c c w e e k .
M Umd
tverj 8 1 1 I1J
•  AT TH E •
tie Sawreie
EITIm
Our undersiandlng counsel 
and quiet competence are a 
source of deep comfort to 
Iho family, who con leave 
every detail of the funeral 




A Kaleden resident was fined 
1$10 and eoHiK In City Court yes­
terday for iillowlitg a minor with- 
1 out a driver’s llconso to drive 
his car.
The accused, I-’rodmick Ponlo, 
pleaded gullly to tho charge.
RCMP I'nveBllgatod an aeel- 
j (lent about 10 a.m, on Augu.st 17 
and found tho ear rolled off a 
bank on tho Kaleden road, with 
tho minor In tho driver's .scat.
Maghslrule II. J. Jcnnlnga 
pointed out that sorlous consc- 
j qucncos could result If tho un- 1 lleensod minor had struck some­
one.
at a pip
of a price /
T imkVs awnsting—wlicn yon coultl he cnjoyiiiR the fiin and
thrill of the host Ikiick yet.
Ami rljiil'l how the value of yotir 
prestmt car is tit its pctik to make 
a whale of fine dea l on a 
great-huy Huick!
I t’s not ju st that lluick’fi new V8 
develops more torque and horse­
power than ever before.
. ’’nierc’s the new gnided dynamite 
that makes the most of all this.
T h a t ’s the la tes t version  of 
Variable Pilch Dynallow.* It’s 
80 "musclcil” that it delivers swift 
new nccclcralioti u'/Y/t /r.w Ihnw <iti 
inch of l>r<lfil Iravd— and saves 
gas in the doing.
O r ymi can unlcnsli full power 
on a shaved second’s notice. 
T rom p down on the t r e a d le -  
switch the pitch—and leave trou­
ble fading away behind you.
And it’s still only A ugust. You
still have months to l>e driving 
the most modern car on the road 
— to deal yourself in on the best 
buy you’ll get in many a iiiooii#
Why wait ? Today is a great dine 
to luty a Huick—the best Buiclfl 
yet, by fa r!
f* -
' ' ' ',V'
Ailtmnffii I'nrlnhh 
rikh Dyniiflow m IIi» 
itnh Dynnflow Duiik 
Iniihh /nilay< It i'» 
tlnmliirAon UikuI 
Siil'rr «nd Cfnlury-r 
clilwiKil al iimlnl ixlra 
eoslcnlhtSliemh ’
En|oy 4-Seaion Comfort In 
your now ttulck with oenuln* 
rRIOIDAIRB 
CONDITIONINO
5EG JACKIE GLEASON ON TV 
Cvtry Saturday Evtntna
B e st B u ick Y et
Meinorlals Broiixo »mj 
Office Dial 4280 «■ 426 Main Bt.
Husbandsl Wives!
Bobt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 
J, Vince Carberry, DlaJ 4280
Get Pepy Vim; Feel Younger
Ttmuwnds of dr* w*»V, wnmjnnr. *i-1 JtauiLed Ju«t twdy Ueki tren, For n«w‘ vmingM fMlIna .(tM 4&. try Oitr«* Tonlo T»wm«. ConuTn iron for pepi iiipplemanty i sr «(t«r j  .  .  ,Wflt •j iruî  jini.«i Bi. “G*l-*a4u»intfd' rfiu co*u
fa it* . B * v l« *. J * t  r *P . Imallh. flulclt
thafiv way. Trjf OitiM todiy. At «U ilnKluU.
HOWARD \  WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
P h on e 6666 or 5C28 — E. “ fiun i" H ow ard - 1  E. V, “ Jach”  White -  406 Main pt. - Penticton
